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Outstanding Students Elected To Who's Who
Among American Universities and Colleges
Betty Rogers

29 Graduate
In January
Twenty-nine

students

have

completed their requirements for
graduation at the end of the fall
semester.
They are: Hall Harris, David
Bryant, Vaughn Antoinette,
James Surratt, William Godwin,
Carol Kaiser, Bobby Kenned),
James Ramsey, Kirt Christian,
Alvin Willette, Richard Racklev.
James Hodgin, Frank Lambeth,
Bobby Crotts, and Cary Dennis.
Also completing their graduate
requirements were: Marc ia
Wechter, Craven Young. Jessie
Dupree, Bonnie Jo Saksa. Carleen Samuel. Willa Kennedv,
Ralph Hall, Hugh Gentry,
Jaequelyn Berebee, Roberta
Hudson Kesler, Bonnie McKechnie, Rachel Yeats, Lewis Gore,
and John Moody.

Grant Awarded
HPC Library
The Wrenn Memorial Library
has been selected by the Grants
Committee of the Association t>i
College and Beseareh Libraries,
a division of the American Library Association, to receive a
Mark VII Microcard Reader and
a number of publications. The
value of this package grant will
be approximately SKKX).
Selections for the grants were
made by the committee from
more than 300 applications, plus
a list of 247 institutions eligible
for the Microcard Foundation
awards. Support for the awards
came from the following: Micro
Photo Division of Bell and
Howell; McGraw-Hill Publishing Company; Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation; PitneyBowes, Inc.; Time, Inc.; United
States Steel Foundation, Inc.;
The H. W. Wilson Foundation,
Inc.; and the Remington Rand
Division of the Sperry Band
Corp.

Mr. Farmer, the Director of
Student Personnel, has announced the list of HPC Seniors
who have been elected to Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges. Those receiving
the honor are Don Bryant, Eve
Jones, John Kennedv, Tracv McCarthy, C. T. Neal, Eliz'abedi
Oldham, Helen Paisley, Carrol
Parrish. Al Rauch, Betty Rogers,
and Kirk Stewart.
Who's Who in Americun Universities and Colleges is a nationwide organization which each
year allots a limited number of
memberships to participating
colleges and universities. Election is based on leadership,
scholastic achievement, and participation. A committee composed of faculty and student
members makes the selections.
Don Bryant is Vice President
of the Student Government association, and was co-ordinator
of the Orientation program for
1964. Don is a member of the
Theta Chi Fraternity and served
as president last year. In 1964
Don served on the Student
Legislature. He has also been
elected as a Top Ten Senior by
the senior class.
Eve Jones has been involved
with the Woman's Dorm Council
for many years. Last year Eve
served as vice president of the
Dorm Council and this vear has
been serving as president. She
has been active in the Methodist
Student Fellowship, the Student
Christian Association, and Alpha
Delta Theta. This fall Eve served
on the publicity committee during the Orientation program for
freshmen. Eve is also a Top Ten
Senior.
Throughout John Kennedy's
college career, he has been active
in the campus service fraternity.
Alpha Phi Omega. John has been
active in the Student Government Association by serving in
the House of Representatives his
freshman year, presiding as president of the interim council of
the Student Congress, and participating in the Orientation pro-

gram. He has also been active in serving as the Junior Class editor.
Kappa Chi, the Methodist Stu- He has been a member of the
dent Fellowship, and Fellowship English Club and serves as proteams.
gram chairman this year.
Bettv Rogers has been active
This year Tracy McCarthy has
served as president of the Stu- in the Methodist Student Fellowdent Government Association, ship, Fellowship teams, the Stuand as a Junior Marshal. Tracy dent Christian Association, and
has also been a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta. Last year
tennis team and the Physical Betty was selected as a Junior
Education Major's Club. Tracy Marshal.
is also one of the Top Ten SenKirk Stewart has been active
iors.
in the athletic program here at
C. J. Neal has been a cheer- HPC by playing on both the
leader for the last four years. basketball and baseball teams.
This vear she has been head Kirk has also been an active
cheerleader. She is a member of member of the Physical Educathe Alpha Gamma Delta soror- tion Major's Club.
ity, the Hi-Po staff, and the
Tower Players. C J. has been Top Totl
elected to be Homecoming queen
for this year. She has taken an
active part in the annual talent
show, Campus Capers. Another
Top Ten Senior elected bv her
classmates.
Liz Oldham has been active in
Each year the members of the
die Student Christian Associ- senior class select the Top Ten
ation and served as president of members of their class who they
that organization last year. She feel represent the class Ix-st. This
was a member of the Orientation year's election took place FebCommittee in 1963, and a Junior ruary 1, in the auditorium of the
Marshal. Liz has been on the Fine Arts Building. The people
Dean's list frequently. In the Phi selected as the Top Ten Seniors
Mu fraternity she has served were. Mike Pierce, C. J. Neal,
numerous offices. Liz is also a Tracy McCarthy, Carol Parrish,
Liz Oldham, An Warren, Don
Top Ten Senior.
The Editor of the Apogee, Bryant, Helen Paisley, Brenda
Helen Paislev has been active in Symmes, and Eve Jones.
Mike Pierce has represented
the English Club, and serves as
head proctor of the Women's the senior class as its class presiDorm Council Helen has also dent this year. C. J. Neal is also
been on the Dean's List fre- a senior class officer, end is head
quently, and served as a Junior cheerleader. The president of
Marshal. She was also elected as the Student Government Association,
Tracy McCarthy, as
a Top Ten Senior.
well as the vice president,
Carol Parrish has been the Don Bryant; secretary, Brenda
editor of the Zenith for two years, Symmes; and treasurer. Art Warand a member of the staff for ren have also been selected as
three years. In 1963 Carol was a Top Ten Seniors.
member of the Alpha Gamma
The editors of the Zenith and
Delta religious sorority. She has the Apogee, Carol Parrish and
been honored by being chosen a Helen Paisley, respectively, have
Top Ten Senior by her class- been honored as well as Liz Oldmates.
ham. past president of the StuAl Rauch is now the editor of dent Christian Association. Eve
the Hi-Po and has worked on the Jones, president of the Women's
staff for two years. Last year Al Dorm Council has also received
was a member of the Zenith Staff, recognition from her classmates.

Seniors Elect
Superlatives

Kirk Stewart

AAUW To Sponsor
Tea For Girls
On March 27, the High Point
chapter oi the American Association of University Women will
be hostesses at a tea from 3-4
p.m. in the Student Center in
order to familiarize senior girls
with die purposes of the organization.
Following HPC's affiliation
with A.A.U.W, the High Point
chapter, in order to arouse interest in their association, offered
a gift of a fret, one year membership in the organization to the
senior girl w ho was selected as
the most well rounded college
girl. Betty Treece, who presently
holds membership in the Greensboro chapter of A.A.U.W., was
chosen,

Players Travel
To "Pfeiffer
On Monday, February 1, they
traveled to Pfeiffer College to
present Seneca's "Oedipus," a
production which they performed here on December 14 and 15.
This trip to Pfeiffer was in return
to the Pfeiffer Playrr.akers' visit
here on January 10, when thev
presented "Spoonriver Anthology." The students making this
trip included: Jerry Proffitt, Anne
Casstevens. John Swan, Ralph
Hoar, Shirley Key, Fred Sehraplau, Steve Seningen, David Dorsey. Sherry Snow, Kathy Ward,
Rarbara O Connor, Kitty Hutchins, Gail Wilson, Mac Hoyt, and
Mr. Don Drapeau, the director.
Future plans of the Players include the hope to present a musical this semester. The musical
play being considered is "The
Fantastics," taken from the book
by Tom Jones. If all goes as
planned, it should be ready for
presentation either at the end of
March or the beginning of April.

"
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Campus Viewpoint
GO PANTHERS!
Congratulations and many thanks are in order for our fighting
Panthers team for the fine job they are doing in competition this
season. Their many hours of practice and time on the road make it
possible for us to not only enjoy many evenings of generally exciting
games, but spark a sense of pride and competition in our college
life apart from the everyday routine. To most of us, our basketball
team is our first line of 'representation to other colleges throughout
the state, the district, and the nation. Triumphant wins and heartbreaking losses are very much felt bv all of us, and the mounting
pressure "stomached" bv Coach Tom Quiim and his charges is
shared almost as much by student and non-student Panther fans
iiliiCC.

At this writing, the HPC cagers sport an admirable 16-2 record
as they prepare to take on the Quakers of CJiiilford College at the
Greensboro Coliseum, East Carolina at Alumni Gymnasium, and
Catawba at Salisbury. With a rough road ahead, we wish you the
best of luck in conference, district, and hopefully, national competition.
—D.S.

WHO'S WHAT? . . . WHO?
HPC has no Phi Beta Kappa - we are not qualified academically
to have one. To compensate for lack of national recognition we
have instead several "locally based" organizat ions lor acknowledging
scholastic, service and character contributions to the student life
of the campus. For contributions to campus life, above and beyond
the call duty makes to the average student, we have the Order
,i| the I ighted Lamp and the Top Ten Seniors. For academic excellence we have the National Honor Society, but paying a fee for
such an honor and being allowed to put one's name in the "sacred
book" are small remunerations for having the highest grade-point
average on campus. And how many people know who is in the
Honor Society? How many people know there are at present onlytwo members?
But these organizations are not at the moment my primary
concern. My reason for writing this is the Whosiz What/is?, more
commonly known as Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. I understand Who's Who to he national recognition for
outstanding student contribution. This esteemed body composed
of our nation's college elite is HPC's last ditch stand for national
requital for its outstanding students. It is the only really national
body we have for this purpose years from now one can go in any
college library, look in a book and find our Who's Who. but the
same is not true for those in the Honor Society. I call our group
the Whosiz Whatris? because with this thought in mind, and as
1 look over this and last year's selections to Who's Who, several
questions come to mind. Who makes the selections, on what basis,
and how does whoever it is go about it? Is the body that makes,
what 1 feel, such an important decision so secretive the student
body cannot be let in on the way it operates?
1 realize that all students cannot receive the recognition they
deserve, and there are certainly a number of deserving students
who received the honor both this year ami last. But, there have
been several "gross oversights" Ixith years. Perhaps, if I knew how
they were selected, I might more willingly accept the choice
-J.D.

WHY NOT . . . ?
The suggestion for visiting privileges in the various dorms was
E: during a hull session in the men's dorm. The idea seemed
of wild at the time and it still does, but it is the intention of
il-PO to poll the reaction of the student body, faculty, and
•tration to the idea. Perhaps problems would arise, but we
like to find out. from yon readers, what these problems
be.
i :1 in this questionnaire and place it in an envelope addressed
• the HI-PO, Campus Mail. Submit comments by February 12
Check one.
] 1 am in favor of allowing women into rooms of the men's dorm.
] 1 am in favor of allowing men into rooms of the women's dorm.
G 1 am in favor of allowing men and women into dorm rooms.
J" ! am not in favor of allowing men or women into the rooms
of either dorm.
Why have you decided as you have? Comment:

All reasonable comments will lie published il desired.
Do you want your comments published? Yes □ No □.

Etje i>t=$o
VOICE OF THE STUDENTS
The Oitu • ii Newspaper of High Point College, High Point, N. C.
Published Bi-Monthly Except During I loliday Periods
Filtered as third class matter on October 19,1950, at the Post Office at
High Point, North Carolina, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription and Advertising Rates upon Request
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Al Rauch
Dick Stinson
Chuck Richards

Mmmm...TKi8 *i6
really quite good!

WHAT'S
YOUR OPINION ABOUT WOMEN
THE MEN S DORMS AND VICE VERSA?

Down Al's Alley
Dean Cole in Assembly
Dean Cole has announced that
he will appear in the February
10, assembly to answer any
questions which members of the
student body might have concerning academics on the High
Point College campus. He has
stipulated that faculty members
are to be excluded so that students will be able to feel free to
discuss any questions which they
might have.
The suggestion was made that
perhaps if the students would
like Mr. Farmer to be present, be
would be asked to do so. Perhaps
timid students could be convinced to speak more freely when
they learn that without their
glasses these two men are not
able to see the persons who ask
questions.
This assembly was proposed
by Dean Cole, and it is hoped
that the students will take this
opportunity to find out about
their college community.
Cafeteria
Have you noticed the innovation in tbe cafeteria's lunch line?
I feel sure that the entire student body would like to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Wright for creating
a sandwich line as this not only
eliminates the length of the regular dinner line, but also allows
students who do not have time
for a regular, full meal to be able
to obtain good, nourishing food.

Artists To Appear
In HPC Concerts
On February 20, the Federated
Music Clubs Piano Contests will
be held in the Rehearsal room in
the Fine Arts Building at 12:00
noon. This event is sponsored by
the Federated Music Club, and
all students and interested individuals are invited to attend.
Daniel Ericourt, an artist in
residence at UNC-G, will appear
February 12. He is a specialist in
impressionistic music, but the
program be will present here will
be one of variety. Tickets are two
dollars and proceeds will go to
the endowment fund of the
YMCA which is sponsoring the
concert. Dr. Lewis is selling
tickets on campus.
March 1, marks another Community Concert. The Boston
Pops Orchestra will make an appearance then.
The Winston-Salem Symphony
will feature a duo piano team on
March 26; the program has not
been announced as yet.
Miss Sharon Lurratt will give
a recital on March 28. In fact,
even- third Wednesday in the
month a student recital will be
held at 3:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
All these events will take place
in Memorial Auditorium on the
High Point College campus.

It's ambrosial!
Something's
just occurred
tome'T

il What?!

We're

wooer

Why, 6o <ne
arc! Come...
Let us garb
ourselves with
fig leaves!

Letter
To The
Editor
January 4, 1965
Dear Editor:
In reply to a letter that appeared in the December 18 issue
ol the HI-PO, we would like to
inform "we-boys" of HPC that
(lure most certainly are "individuals" in the form of girls on
this campus. Perhaps we are not
turning summersaults to attract
your attention, but we are here.
If you look far enough, or
open your eyes wide enough,
you might find a girl who wax
walking in the rain and feeding
the ducks at city lake long before
you ever came along. You might
iind a girl who prefers a "rose
and a baby-ruth" to a little red
sports car. or a date to the Castaways. If you crane your neck
past tbe sorority "line-up" in the
cafeteria, you might find a girl a GDI — who is not only interesting, but interested as well.
What is "interesting" anyway?
Webster defines it as "engaging
the attention, arousing interest.'
Is there something special we
can do to engage your attention?
Please let us know and we will
hop to it.
One small closing thought: To
be really interesting, a person
must feel interesting, and what
girl feels special when she is
asked out for Saturday night
Saturday afternoon at 4:32? Perhaps if the bovs of HPC (who
seem completely conformed on
this count) would lower themselves to ask for a date at least
a day in advance, they would
find less "ticky-tacky" and more
individuals.
—The Group.

IN

Community Theatre
Prepares Evening
of Entertainment
By Sandra Tate
A New England house that is
a rendezvous for undiscovered
jewels as well as a closet in which
bodies keep appearing and disappearing, set the stage for "Exit
the Body." by Fred Carmichael.
This funny, slap-stick comedy of
the Max Sennette variety will be
presented by the Community
Theatre in Memorial Auditorium
on March 5 and 6, under the
direction of Charles Austin of
Creensboro.
An author, played by Janet
Steineisen, buys a New England
home in order to find solitude in
which to write. In and out of the
house (and closet) pass a charade
of characters, each in search of
hidden jewels. Bill Duke plays
the role of Randolf who is such
a "bad" crook that he must carry
a manual of criminal instnictions
with him. Also adding to the fun
and mvstery of the play are such
characters as friends of the
author: one who loves to hang
her husband in the closet, a
sheriff who seems to come right
out of an old almanac, and a
real-estate ladv whose "yoo-hoos"
would deem her a better member of the Audobon Society.
Student tickets for the performance are seventy-five cents.
Mrs. Aniie Halo, president of the
Community Theatre, invites students to join the work crew of
the play or to drop by Blair Park
Clubhouse to watch rehearsals.

Women's Corps
Recruits Coeds
On February 18, 9:30-4:00
p.m., representatives of the
Women's Marine Corps will be
visiting in the Student Center in
order to interest girls in their
organization and to recruit interested seniors.

THANK YOU
A great big "Thank you"
comes to students from your
library for your contributions of Christmas decorating ideas. You cooperated,
and we used your ideas. Result? Some of the most effective Christmas decorating we have had yetl

Beginning March 17-19, die
Student Christian Association
will present "The New Morality"
for Religious Emphasis Week.
Waldo Beach, author of Conscience on Campus, will address
the student body at assembly on
March 17. After Mr. Beach's
presentation, the program will
consist of the movie "La Dolce
Vita," possible discussions of the
Playboy Philosophy, discussion
groups, and other activities to stimulate our thoughts.
What is "The New Morality"?
Well, it is like this - ? ? ? To
whom does it apply? WE — the
students, the faculty, the administration, and the INDIVIDUAL. What is its purpose? The
purpose of "The New Morality"
is to establish a new Law, which
really is not new at all. What is
this new Law? Supposedly, it is
the Law of Love, but unfortunately the Law of Love has a contender — the Law of Luv. What
is the Law of Luv? Well, it is
like this-? ? ? (?) Sound like
nonsense? Well — ? ? (??)
—Doug Shepherd.
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Library Sponsors
Annual Contest
High Point College Library
again is assuming the responsibility for participation in The
Amy Loveman National Award.
This award is sponsored by The
Book of the Month Club, Saturday Review and Women's National Book Association. The
award is $1,000.00 given annually
to a senior for the best personal
library collected by an undergraduate student at any 4-year
college or university in the
United States. A college may
make one nomination for The
National Amy Loveman Award.
The senior nominee must be the
senior winner of a local award
for the best student personal
library.
The local contest on the
campus is open to freshmen,
sophomores, juniors and seniors,
and a local award will be given
for the best personal library collected by any undergraduate student, regardless of classification.
Freshmen will have the same
opportunity as seniors to win die
local award. Just what this local
award shall be will be determined and announced a little later.
The Library sponsors this national award each year, so that
all students, when they become
seniors, will be eligible to compete for The Amy Loveman National Award. By way of summary, note the following points:
1. All students are eligible to
compete for the local
award. Seniors are eligible
to compete for The Amy
Loveman National Award
also.
2. Students to participate must
have in their personal
libraries: freshmen — 20
books; sophomores — 25
books; juniors — 30 books;
seniors — 35 books. You
may enter more books if
you choose. The above is
the minimum.
For more facts and specifics,
see Miss Carter or Mrs. Hamilton
at the Library.

HOMECOMING QUEEN

Miss C. J. Neal

Homecoming Festivities

Name Groups to Appear at HPC
During the Homecoming activities February 12-13 five top
entertainment groups will appear
on the High Point College
campus.
The Alumni Association, the
Student Government Association
and the Senior Class have jointly
combined their efforts to bring
to the students a thorough week
end of entertainment.
The Homecoming activities
will be as follows: Friday night,
February 12, the Alumni Association will sponsor a Gala Dance
for the entire student body from

Interviews Scheduled For Future Teachers
Recruitment visits for interviewing prospective teachers in all
the teaching fields from elementary through high school are scheduled as follows:
Hours
Date
10:00
a.m.-l :00 p.m.
Mr. VV. S. Horton, Supt.
Feb. 9,1965
Thomasville City Schools
Thomasville, N. C.
3:30 p.m.
Dr. Howard Skidmore
Feb. 9,1965
Prince Georges County
Upper Marlboro, Md.
(Particularly needs elementary teachers.)
Feh. 10, 1965

Mr. Lewis Pitzer, Asst. Dir. 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon
Roanoke City Public Schools
Roanoke. Va.

Feb. 10,1965

Mr. Earl Henson
H. P. Honeycutt
Jacksonville, N. C.

1:30 p.m.

Feb. 16,1965

Dr. Grady Ballard

10:00 a.m.-l:00p.m.

Feb. 16,1965

1:30 p.m.
Mr. DonaldGolding
Winston-Salem, N. C.
(Everyone interested be here.)

Feb. 17,1965

Mr. James H. Ogden
Asst. Supt. of Schools
St. Marys Counts'
Leonardtown, Md.

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Mr. Herbert J.Saunders

l:(K)p.m.-4:30p.m.

Feb. 22,1965

County School Board
Prince William County
Manassas, Va.

9:00 a.m.-l 1:00 a.m.
Mr. Walter M. Snyder
Bd. of Edu. of Baltimore
Towson 4, Md.
Mr. John Manspeaker
2:30 p.m.
Feb. 23, 1965
Bd. of Edu. of Charles County
La Plata, Md.
All students interested in being interviewed should make arrangements with Mrs. Joyce at Dr. Dennis H. Cookes office, room
19-A, Roberts Hall, for an appointment.
Feb. 23,1965

/

Director of Personnel
Anne Arunda County
Annapolis. Md.
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8:00 to 12:00 in Harrison Hall.
Music and entertainment \ 'ill be
provided by the Fabulous Five
and the Dyncttes. Admission md
refreshments will be free of
charge.
Saturday afternoon, February
13, the activities will continue
with a concert by the Shirelles
backed by Dale and the Del
Hearts. The concert will be sponsored by die Student Government Association and will be
held in Memorial Auditorium
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. There will be
a one dollar fee ($1.00) per person to this concert. This will
represent the only charge for the
entire Homecoming program of
entertainment.
Following the Homecoming
Basketball game with Appalachian, the Senior class will present
a Post-Basketball Game Dance
for the student body in Harrison
Hall from 10:00 to 12:00 p.m. The
dance will feature the Playboys.
—Art Warren
S.G.A. Treasurer.

Students To Participate
In Homecoming Activities
Homecoming is just around
the corner. This year homecoming has been planned for two
days — Friday, February 12, and
Saturday, February 13. The
weekend starts witii a dance
sponsored for the student body
by the Aluinni Association. The
dance starts at 8:00 p.m. and ends
at midnight. The dance will be
held Friday night in Harrison
Hall and will feature the Fabulous Five backed by the Dinettes. Admission is free — with
gratitude to the Alumni Association — and refreshments will be
served.
Lunch on Saturday will be
from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. From 1:00
to 5:30 p.m., registration of
alumni and a campus open house
will be held in the student center.
There is also an open house for
the alumni given by the President and Mrs. Patton in their
home between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m.
At 1:30, "The Shirelles" will
give the Homecoming Concert
in the auditorium. This "Big
Name" concert is being sponsored by the S.G.A. for the student body and returning alumni.
Tickets are one dollar.
The "Greek" Pep Rally will
begin at 4:15 in the Alumni Gymnasium. During this pep rally,
the fraternities and sororities will
present their original cheers to
be judged for first and second
place trophies. These trophies,
along with first and second place
trophies awarded to the fraternity or sorority with the best display, will be presented at half
time of the game Saturday night.
The Homecoming Banquet
will start at 5:30 in Harrison Hall.
There will be no speeches as such
this year, but Dr. Patton and W.
B. Henderson will say a few
words.
As a climax to Homecoming
weekend, the Annual Alumni
Basketball game and the High
Point vs. Appalachian game will

be held in the Alumni Gymnasium. Many former greats
from Panther basketball teams of
the past have been asked to take
part in an exhibition game prior
to the varsity action. At half time
of the varsity game, the Homecoming Queen, and her Court
will be presented to the students
and alumni. C. J. Neal, our
Homecoming Queen, will be
crowned by Mr. Henderson.
Immediately following the game,
a dance featuring "The Playboys"
will be held. At midnight, the
dance will end.

Editors To Attend
New York Meeting
Members of the Zenith and the
HI-PO staffs will attend the annual convention of College Students Publications Association
held at Columbia University under the direction of Joseph M.
Murphy. March 10-14.
Representing the Hi-Po at
various workshop meetings discussing the problems of editorship feature writing, newswriting, photography, make-up, and
advertising, will be Verleen
Hutchinson, Dick Stinson, Jean
Allen, Phvllis Foy, Doug Shepherd, Barbara O'Connor, and
Gina Venning.
The Zenith staff representatives will attend similar meetings
which have been organized for
students interested in yearbooking. The members of the yearbook staff who are planning to
attend the conference are: Nancy
Tabor. Dorcus Merchant, Ann
Litten, Ella Stout. Gail Whitemou, Dick Simms. Helen WasiIeski, and Ann Booth.
(Continued on Page 4)

Roma Villa
Italian American Food
Sandwiches of all Kinds

Compliments of

Pizza, Spaghetti
QUICKER THAN

Phone Take-out Order
883-7219

YOU THINK

Carmelc Motino, owner

I'OtA" ANO "COii ' »»c ocoi«>t*lD

T.AOC-MA.KI

>
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r»0PwCt 0

tfl COCA-COlA COM

....gym....tumble....
flip...flop...lug...tug
push...jump...leap...
...chin...lift...pull...
...run...puff puff...
pause better,!
.-with &ssfX
things gO

Coke
TftAOI'HAAK*

Bottled under ths authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Class To Attend
Various Dramas
by P. Foy
By the end of the semester
HPC may be responsible for the
birth <>f eleven budding young
drama critics - the students who
arc- taking Knghsh 32.'). Modern
Drama. Members of the class.
Linda Brewer Jcnova Haines,
Ellis Hodgin. Ruth Howcy, Eve
Jones. Shirley Key. Carol Pope.
Al Rauch, George Roycroft, Eddie Sigmon, and Susan (look,
have elected this class in order
to obtain a better understanding
of the modem drama as a valid
form of art as well as a source
of pleasurable entertainment.
Objectives
According to Dr. Sam Underwood, head of the English Department, each member of the
group will develop individual
ideas not only through contact
with the- printed play, but also
through the practical experience
of seeing various plays staged
and performed. He says that he
Ls teaching the- course with a
threefold purpose in mind (1) to
give students a chance to see
plays Staged, produced and directed; (2) to enable students to
he able to identify as many dramatic types as possible, such as
melodrama, comedy, farce, etc.;
and (3) to enable the student to
gain experience in constructive
criticism.
Field Trips
As a supplement to the class. >m work, a series of field trips
been organized in co-ordination with theatrical groups of
.arious North Carolina colleges
universities, On Thursday.
i iry 27, several members ol
class traveled to Agricultural
ind
'! ■• hnical
College
in
i I
to see their produci t '
use of the August
1. John Patrick. The
' the play with unments. As Shirley
- ■
;. actress in many
productions, said:
.! although very cm id
■ nes. was, on the
The east failed to
les on time, thus giv• ry involved, moving plot
ring effect." Al Ranch
: it the lighting detracted
nly from the players, but also from the sets, some ol which
were epiite beautifully made.
Other groups which the class
plans to visit arc the Pfeiffer
Playmakers who will produce an
absurdity, "The House of Benarda Alba," on February 10-12:
UNC-C's productions, the melodrama, "East I A ime," March 1820. and "Desire ( nder the Elms,"
May 6-8; and Elon's group who
will present some original one
act plays March 4-6, and "Smith
Pacific,' May 8-8. The class has
also received a special invitation
to sec tin Carolina Playmakers
(INC)
presentation.
"Billy
Budd," March 30-31. and to
conn backstage afterwards for
a discussion of the acting, staging, etc., with the cast members.

/\XA To Attend
Campus Capers
Once again lambda Chi Alpba Fraternity is presenting the
people with talent on the High
Point College campus on opportuiiih to express themselves in
the
annual
production
of
Campus Capers, Opus V. This
year the talent shov will IK- held
on Friday, Februan 19. The
show will' be directed by C. J.
Neal and Fred Schraplau
In its fifth year of production,
tins year's show promises to be
the best show ever. Auditions for
the show will be held Monda)
and Wednesdav February 8 and
10 at 4:30 p.m. in the bandroom
of the Fine Arts building. Rehearsals will begin on Wednesdav. February 17. and Thursday.
Februan 18, at 7:30 in the auditorium.
Anyone who is interested in
trying out for the talent show
and has any questions about it,
phase contact C. J. Neal, Fred
Schraplau. |im Surratt. or Dick
McDowell. Tickets will go on
sale next week, and they may be
purchased from any member of
the Lambda Chi Fraternity. The
advance ticket puce is 75tf and
$1.00 at the door.

Conrad Announces
Summer Program
Dr. Harold E. Conrad, Director ol the High Point College
Summer sessions first term will
begin June T and run through
|uly 13 with the- second tern:
to begin |ulv 14. ending August
21.
Dr.
Conrad
advises
that
courses offered during the summer sessions cover the majority
of the curriculum areas offered
during the regular session. He
also states that any courses not
offered in the Summer School
Curriculum may l>c organized it
no less than eight students request :i particular course and ,i
faculty is available to provide
the- instruction.
The High Point College summer session wil offer courses in
Art. Biology, Business Adminis
tration, Chemistry, Economics,
Education,
English,
French.
Gennan. Ccographv, History
and Political Science, Library
Silence. Matin iiialics. Music,
Physical Education, Psychology,
Religion. Sociology Spanish, and
Speech.

Editors
i Continued from Page 3
Dr. Sam Underwood, who is on
the board of judges this year,
will present a speech, "How To
Earn A Medalist Rating for Your
Newspaper," at the meeting of
ti e press \d\isois Association.

This conference was established a number of years ago in an
attempt to evaluate college newspapers and yearbooks. Similarly,
several members of the Piedmont
University Center met at Pfeiffer
College on November 20 and 21
for a small scale discussion of
their problems and goals of
small college publications. As a
result of this meeting, the group
drew up a proposal for the incorporation of a Committee of
College Communications Media
into the structure of the Piedmont University Center. The
Supplementary Work
proposal was presented to Dr.
The Modern Drama class is Kepple, director of the center,
being offered in co-operation on December 2 by several reprewith Mr. Drapeau's directing sentatives of the Pfeiffer Concourse. Speech 304. this year. ference: Jim Doxsey, editor of
Many of the members of English the Pfeiffer News: Hettie Fowler,
.323 are also taking Directing. from Queens College; All Willis,
although this is not required, stu- from Relmont Abbey; Bill Pruitt,
dents taking lx»th courses find from Catawba College; Jim Rice,
that the experience gleaned from l.enoir Rhyne; and Phyllis
from one course tends to supple- Foy, from High Point College.
ment their performance in the Dr. Allen Thacker of Pfeiffer acother.
companied the group as advisor.
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Intramurals

Pikas Reign In
Frat Standings
The intramural competition
has been ven intense since the
last issue of the HI-PO. Three
different championships have
been decided: volleyball, pingpong, and badminton.
The volleyball championship
was won by Pi Kappa Alpha
when they defeated the independent league champions, the
Royals. The final standings in
the fraternity league were: Pi
Kappa Alpha' (5-1), Theta Chi (32). Delta Sigma Phi (2-2), Lambda Chi Alpha (2-2) and Alpha
Phi Omega (0-1). In the independent league the final standings were: Royals (4-1), Pot Bellies (2-2), Hot Dogs (2-2). and
Delta Sigma Phi No. 2 (1-3).
All Star Team

Elected

to the

fraternity

league all star team were: Bill
Harris and Jerry Smothers of Pi
kappa Alpha, Spencer Brown
and Bill Lea ol Theta Chi, and
Jack Marquis of Alpha Phi
Omega. The all-star team of the
independent league consists of:
Kirk Stewart. Mario Dell Amico.
and Rill Swigart of the Royals,
liobln Robertson and Jim Spirodopoulis of the Hot Dogs, and
Tom Kile) of the Pot Bellies.
Ping pong was the next sport
on the intramural schedule. In
the singles tournament Ken
Macklin won first place followed
by Joel Silver of Theta Chi, John
Eckel of Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Mike Russel of Delta Sigma Phi.
Jim Picklesimer and Bill Nesbit
of Alpha Phi Omega captured
first place in doubles. Second
place was won by Clyde Aiken
and Steve l.aiiev of Delta Sigma Phi. Third place went to
John Starling and Woody Logan
also of Delta Sigma Phi. Bob
Skwirut and Jerry Smothers of
Phi
Kappa Alpha captured
fourth place.
Badminton was the last completed intramural sport. Joe
Forte defeated Jerry Smothers
of Pi Kappa Alpha for first place
in
badminton singles.
Jerry
Smothers captured second place.
Dave Harrington of Delta Sigma
Phi and Ken Macklin tied for
third place. Stan lledrick and
Bob Harris of Pi Kappa Alpha
won first place in doubles. Rob
Wells and Roy Schumacker of
Delta Sigma Phi took second
place followed by Carlos Bios
and Steve Peeler of Alpha Phi
Omega, and Jerrv Williams and
Micky McDaniel of Theta Chi.
Standings
The fraternity point standings
including football, track, volleyball and ping-pong are: Phi Kappa Alpha 227. Delta Sigma Phi
201. Theta Chi 1SS. Lambda Chi
Alpha \m. Mpha Phi Omega 26,
and Tan Kappa Epsilon 10.

ond rated among small colleges
are Barrv Smith (right) and Dale

Displaying the form which has
kept the Panthers first in the
Carolines Conference and sec-

Neel (left).

HPC 100 - Guilford 81

Panther Power Remains
Threat To Conference
when two of High Point's starters were in foul trouble.

Tuesday night the High Point
Panthers again demonstrated
why they are ranked number two
among small colleges in the nation. The 100 to SI victory over
Cnilforcl was impressive. Played
before a croud of over f.SOO. tinPan t hers came from behind in
the first half to swamp the- Quakers.

The Associated Press poll rates
High Point as the second best
team among the small colleges
in the United States. The High
Point College team has received
135 points in the poll which includes two first-place votes. The
results from this week's poll are
not available as of the Hi-Po's
deadline. High Point has been
in the poll since die poll started
this season, and has maintained
second place behind Evausville
for the last few weeks.

Four of the Panthers again
scored in double figures. Kirk
Stewart led the way with 22
points. Steve Tatgenhorst hit for
19 points while Barry Smith collected 18 and Dale Neel 13. Joe
Forte and Larry Cbeatham tallied 8 points each.
During the first half, High
Point hit on 61.8 per cent of
their shots from the Hoor. Thermal statistics showed that they
had hit on 37 of f>7 from the floor
giving them a 55.2 per cent average for the game.
Substitutes Cbeatham and Bill
Green proved to be valuable

Remainder of the
Panther Schedule
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

6—Catawba
Away
10—Western Carolina .
. Away
13—Appalachian
Home
15—Atlantic Christian
Away
17—Pfeiffer
Away
20— l.enoir Rhyne
Home
24-27-Conf. Tour.
Lex., N. C.

TROUSERED BY CORBIN

the man who put natural shoulders on trousers

Have you looked
at your trousers lately?
Are they correct? Are they neatly narrow
in the leg — or too narrow (or too wide)'.'
Do they hang properly or do they drag on
the floor'.' Do they come up too hiph or do
they rest secuiely on your waist ' Do your
irouscrs enhance your appearance'.'

Corbin trousers do more
than simply clothe
Compliments of
Corbin tailors
them with trim
pleatless fronts,
regular pockets
;ind belt loops.

HIGH POINT
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

$15.00
to
$21.50

MITCHELL
ESSO SERVICE

m w

"We Are Happy To
Serve You"
1100 E. Lexington Ave.
High Point, N. C.
Phone 888-5966

AND

COMPANY
727 North Main Street
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S. G. A. Movie
February 28

Kansas City
We're on
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The Victory Train constructed by the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority received the first place trophy during the Homecoming festivities February 13.

Zenith Completes
Work For Year

S.G.A. Prepares
For '65 Eleetions

Brochures Donated
For Chemistry Dept.

It was with mixed feelings
that we, the 1965 Zenith staff,
put the annual publication to bed
on the fifteenth of February.
Some of the staff members had
the privilege of delivering the
final pages, the result of many
long hours of thought and bard
work, to the publishing company
in Charlotte at which time we
were given the opportunity to
tour the publishing plant and to
se ■ our efforts begin to materialize as the pages found their way
through the maze of departments
leading to final publication.

Tin- S.C.A. elections arc approaching quickly. All petitions
for offices in the Student Government must be turned into the
secretary of the S.C.A.. Brenda
S\ mini's, by March 2, 1965.
On March 3 the various candidates for office will present their
campaign speeches in assembly.
The following Wednesday,
March 10 the voting headquarters in the Student Center will
be open from 11:00-5:00.
The installation of the new
officers will then take place dur
the assemblv Wednesday,
March 17.
Qualifications for holding offices in the S.C.A. arc as follows:
The President shall be elected
from the rising senior class. The
Vice President shall be elected
from the rising junior or senior
class. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected from the
rising junior or senior class.
Nominations for candidates for
the officers of the Executive
Council shall be made by petition signed by at least 100 students. No student may sign more
than one petition for any single
office. Petitions must l»e submitted three weeks prior to the
date designated for elections.
All these qualifications have
been stated in the Student Handbook, published bv the Students
of High Point College.

High Point College has received a gift of more than $100!)
for brochures from Chemical
Coatings manufacturers, who
sponsor the High Point College
Chemical Coatings Center.
Dr. E. O. Cummings, Professor
of Chemistry at High Point College, and Director of the Chemical Coatings Center, received a
sample brochure from Mr. Grant
Arhart, Chairman of Literature
and Publicity Committee of the
Chemical Coating Center and
Technical Director of the Desoto
Chemical Coatings, Inc., at the
Desoto plant, today.
These brochures, which describe the program of Chemical
Coatings instruction at High
Point College and indicate opportunities in the industry, will
In sent to prospective students
across the country.
The Chemical Coatings courses at High Point College provide
the theoretical and practical
foundation for a career in the
protective coatings industries.
Courses in this field are elected
by the students who qualify and
are an integral part of the curriculum leading to the B.S. degree in Chemistry. The laboratory work which is required for
this course is carried on both in
the lalxmitories of the college
and in nearby plants.

Publication To Be Unique
The Zenith staff is a representative body, composed of members of each of the four classes,
acting in behalf of the student
body of High Point College. \
wide variety of thoughts, ideas
and suggestions has contributed
to the uniqueness of the 1965
Zenith, hopefully leading the
way to better publications in
years to follow.
Zenith Feature Academics
In the Zenith this year a gnat
deal of emphasis has been placed
on academics, this being the primary purpose of a college education. This is not to say that
other activities have been excluded. We feel that organizations, social life, sports, and emphasis on spiritual growth are
all an integral part of the life of
a college; however, they should
not be placed in a position of
prim in importance.
Co-operative Staff
The staff has worked hard to
produce the kind of publication
that von, the student body, can
be proud of. Much cooperation
and co-ordination of efforts is
necessary in any undertaking of
this sort. We, the Zenith staff,
have been proud to represent
you: however, now that the annual has been put to bed for
1965, plans must begin to take
shape for next year. Your suggestions, opinions, and advice
are invited but, most important,
it is you who are needed. The
Zenith is an annual publication
of the student body of High Point
College. Without your support
and participation such a publication must be discarded.

Dr. E. O. Cummings of the High Point College Chemistry Department and the Director of the Chemical Coatings Center, receives a sample brochure from Mr. Grant Arhart, Chairman of
Literature and Publicity for the Center and Technical Director of
the Desoto Chemical Coatings, Inc., Greensboro.

Homecoming Review

Alumni Return for Festivities
More than 1500 alumni came
back to H.P.C. to celebrate
Homecoming. Over 500 came
From out of town; some came
from as far away as New York
just for the weekend.
All seemed to enjoy the
"Shirelies" Saturday afternoon,
the displays on the lawn and the
Greek pep rally. The trophies for
the best sorority cheer and display went to Alpha Gamma
Delta. Lambda Chi Alpha was
the fraternity that won the
trophy for the best fraternity display, while Theta Chi received
the trophy lor the best fraternity
cheer.
C. J. Neal was crowned Homecoming Queen during half time
of the basketball game Saturday
night. The Homecoming court
was also presented. The members of the court were: Sherry
Snow. Delaine Jurney, Julie De

Faculty Organizes
NEA Unit On Campus
High Point College faculty
who are members of the North
Carolina Education Association
have organized a High Point
College "unit" of that organization.
In a recent meeting, members
of the association elected officers
for the unit. Dr. Leopold M.
Hays, Professor of Sociology,
was elected president: Dr. L. B.
Pope. Director of Counseling,
was elected as vice president;
and Miss Ruth L. Wortbington,
Assistant Professor of Education
and Psychology, was elected secretary and treasurer.
The "unit" held a meeting
February 22 to review the program and goals of this professional organization, elected delegates to the annual convention
to be held in Asheville March
18-20, to vote for state officers
of the NCEA and elect delegates
to the National Education Association's Annual Convention to
be held later in the year.
The organization of this unit
of the NCEA at High Point College is another indication of the
interest of the faculty in advancing the effectiveness of the teaching profession.

Gooyer, Ann Greco, Nancy
Briggs. Joy Hassel, Sharon
Letherbury, Dianne Holt. Sandy
Collins. Vickie Cole, and Jeanne
McCollum.
Various comments were made
by the students about the Homecoming Program. C. J. Neal
thought the weekend was a big
success. She felt that the half
time of the basketball game was
more effective than it had been
because the lights were dimmed
and people did not all jump up
and leave the stands. She added
that there is room for improvement, however. She pointed out
that suits might have been more
practical than gowns.
Jim Duggan thought Homecoming "came off well." He
stated that there was a sufficient
number of planned activities
which were not overly none. Jim
added that he was glad we did
not have our usual weekend
downpour for Homec lining.
Jim noted that the pep rally
\\ as well planned tin's year for
the Creeks. As far as the displays
went, he thought th sy were good.
The audience parti .'ipation in the
half time activities was a good
idea.
Wynne Atistra* enjoyed the
"Shirclles", but thought they did
not perform long enough. Because they were a half hour late.
thrv onl) performed for one and
a half hours. She mentioned that
"the guitar phrer was good.''
\\ ynne also commented about
the game. She s lid that the action
kept one alert. She did not think
that half time was as dramatic
as it was built up to be. though.
Jim Walter.* also thought the
concert was good once it started.
He thought it was rather distracting, however, that half the band
wasn't there, that the microphones were not working properly, and tfat the "Shirelles"
were late.
When asked about the dance
Friday night Jim answered. "The
Fabulous Five can't help but lie
good." He did not think the rime
of the dance should have been
changed, though. That was an inconvenience to many, he added.
As a whole, he thought there was
enough going on to keep most
students occupied.
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Campus Viewpoint
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Letters to the Editor

Dear
Dear Editor.
Editor,
Living in the Past, Present or
Future?
\dmittedlv cuts are an imposition to us all. For this reason the
The article about dorm visitpresent system should have more latitude. Why we us individuals ing privileges and the "New
seek a revision of this svstem, however, is the real issue. (At this Morality," I viewed with conpoint, it should l>e mentioned that this writing is not a re-statement siderable interest. Do I detect a
of the somewhat encouraging, somewhat spotty talk administered to progressive element in the "conservative" South? Perhaps this is
the student body by Dr. Cole.)
But while vou are pondering over this issue, let us look at a the "New South" just following
related issue for a moment. This issue is (in the form of a re- along with the rest of the counstatement) "why did we come to college?" Goals in life are as try, a step or two behind.
varied as grains' of sand on a wind-swept beach. Many of us enter
This, of course, isn't necessarcollege with one set of goals and leave with others. Some of these ily true, or it doesn't have to be.
changes are hopefully a step upward in the development of a
This could be just part of the
"New American Society," whethhuman being.
In a special assembly last year, Dr. Walter Spearman of the er we call it the "Great Society,"
University of North Carolina Journalism Department gave a vivid or "Equality for All" is of no contalk in praise of books. Wonderful, wonderful books! So much a cern.
part of life, so fulfilling are books! This was the essence of this man's
The fact remains, that the
message. Reflecting on that assembly, one realizes after having lead archaic institutions are giving
I'cr pleasure that books are the bridge to the acquisition of knowl- way to more realistic ones — ones
edge and in time, the love of knowledge. Vou don't have to be a which future generations will
genius or an odd-ball to develop this love, but truly it is something live in.
that must be developed with time. True Epicurians maintain that
Old institutions have given
the only lasting pleasures are those of the mind. This sounds absurd way to new ones since time "in
in the light of those things we can hear (the Shirelles), feel (that memorium," and will until the
good-night embrace[s]), and taste (that delightful beer and pizza at bomb . .
it's later than vou
the "Rat"). It would seem, however, that social development is, think!
but one phase of our total development. Have we really given
Holding back social progress
ourselves the opportunity to taste the reward of having mastered is like saying you believe in perthe finer points of our elected fields and other fields in the com- sonal immortality as an article
pletion of our "liberal" education?
of faith, and denying it as a phiHave vou ever been really stimulated by a subject of discussion losopluca 1 p r< >position.
to do some outside reading about it on your own - to really get to
Looking through my rosethe heart of the question through personal, rewarding research? colored glasses, I see future stuThis research docs not always entail a great deal of time to obtain dents living in accordance with
a satisfactory answer.
the morality of society and not
Have you ever wondered how rock and roll originated? The real aloof from it; thus, enabling stuanswer is not Bill Haley and his Comets! Did you ever stop to think dents to view life more realisticthat other peoples in the world might make love differently than ally.
you? What about kissing in India? And where in the world do they
The future holds no doubledrink beer that is cooled only a little below room temperature - standard. Upperclassmen will
and love it! And so it goes as the mind goes forth in its limitless, live in student apartments with
exciting journey.
wall to wall carpeting, swimNow back to our cut system. Time here at this institution is so ming pools, and privacy.
short in the final analysis — why sweat cuts? It's true that even the
Since the intellect will be the
most organized scholar could use some additional cuts. Perhaps this supreme value, prejudices reis in the realm of possibilities, but who really needs unlimited cuts? garding religion, race, sex, will
Many mornings we all feel like never getting up, but how many disappear.
really would if they didn't have to? Is this an underestimation? We
The period from "inorganic" to
all like to travel, but how many would "travel" right out of school "organic" matter, to the "demaif they did not have to worry about that 8:20 on Monday morning? terialization" of matter, is too
Of course much of this applies to a minority, but minorities have short a cycle to be concerned
. of affecting majorities. What do you think? Let's hear your with Biblical justification of soby the next publication of your freedom-loving, "un-cut" cial injustices.
new spaper.
—D.S.
The restrictive American society has made the car a penthouse without modern conven[. the last issue of the HI-PO a question was posed. The iences.
The enlightened American inopinion of the student body at large was solicited on an idea which
ihsen in a general bull session. For those students who read, \ ites a young couple into the
we trust there are some few. but have short memories, we "home" for a "root-beer." The
estate the issue: Opinions concerning mutual domiiton visiting others have theirs in a pentpermission were requested. Though the replies were not overwhelm- house.
The "loco parental" iwlicies of
ingly abundant, we found that a formidable number of individuals
higher institutions are as outreplying favored the idea of mutual visiting permission.
Among the comments received were statements suggesting that dated as laissez-faire gowrnnot being abli to entertain members of the opposite sex in one's rnen'
For some, the day of the realist
own room was "against all the natural laws ol a gregarious being."
Others Suggested that the idea wouldn't be feasible because of "the is at hand, for others, a step or
present dorm layout of community bathrooms, etc " (???). One young two behind; but, the gateway of
lady intimated thai the mere proposal ol such an issue proves that reality has already shut behind
HPC men have no respect for UPC "girls.' The disillusioned young us, as sure as the "ultra-conservlady went on to expound On her beliefs that morals should Ix- raised atives" lost last Novemlx-r.
not lowered. We tail to se ■ any direct correlation Ixtween the
—Wayne Funnan.
question asked and morals, mother, or apple pie.
Realizing that rules and policies are not made by the students, Dear Editor:
The tradition of "Sunday
we decided to consult individuals in the department of student
personnel, including the student personnel office, and the resident night at the movies" is not origcounselors. We found that these individuals were unanimously, inal to national television. It has
though amiably, opposed to "wholesale" open house. One enlight- been a tradition at H.P.C. for
ened lady suggested a bi-annual open house, perhaps around Christ- several years.
mas and again in the spring. This seems acceptable and perhaps
The program of regularly
should be pursued farther,
scheduled movies is sponsored
As for the prospect of regular visitations in the foreseeable future, by the S.G.A., and co-ordinated
it seems to have as much chance as an Arab in Israel." —R.W.H.
by the Tower Players. This year,
in general, and this semester in
particular, a concerted effort lias
been made to upgrade the quality of movies shown on campus.
Movies such as "The World of
"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
Suzie Wong," "Hatari," and othEntered as third class matter on October 19, 1950, at the Post Office at
ers have been scheduled.
High Point, North Carolina, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
In this attempt to bring betEditor-in-Chief
Al Rauch
♦or movies on campus, we have
Managing Editor
Dick Stinson
met with the problem of fiBusiness Manager
Chuck Richards
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cuts vs. the Acquisition of Knowledge

A Modest Proposal

Che $i=#o
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And what arc we
doing with our
little mortar and
pestle today,Gort?

'We're*
grinding
chemical
elements.

Now..74.6%
potassium nitrate.
115% carbon ...
11.9% sulPer...
mined & deposited
here

N\y. we're

certainly
busy-busy,
aren't
we!

Add wadding.
thrust home.insert missile.,

ignite Puse...
and...
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A Good Story
by P. Foy
I'm sure the headline must catch your eye, and I can just
imagine what strange thoughts must be running through that curious little mind of yours. But rest assured that I will not leave you
without explanation.
Several weeks ago a friend of mine complained, "Oh, I'm so
sick and tired of reading editorials which are continually condemning the student, pointing up all the bad qualities and never
mentioning that we are not really a terrible group of people; we
have our bad qualities, sure; but we have our good qualities too."
My friend is absolutely correct, too. HPC and the people who
attend are not really a decadent society. The greater majority of
these people are active, interested, creative students. If at times
they appear to be apathetic, it is because the doctrines of apathy
are preached to them so often that they become inculcated into the
individual just as the doctrines of Democracy, Communism, or
Socialism have become an integrated part of those persons who
live under their auspices.
If my fellow student really did not "care," I dare say that he
would not l>e proud of the excellent record that the fightin'
Panthers are making for his school; in fact, if the student really
did not care, I rather doubt that the basketball team would have
maintained such an excellent record. No matter how well a person
or group can perform some feat, he will not continually perform
well if no one is there to give him encouragement when the way
looks gloomy and black.
Furthermore, would we liave organizations like the Tower
Plavers. fraternities and sororities, English clubs, Business clubs,
SGA, SCA, or publications such as ZENITH, HI-PO, or APOGEE
if students were not interested and creative?
Look around you students — we are a good group. We are
not ltound to our own little cliques — there is always a smile and
friendly "hello" awaiting us at every corner. We are not bound
to stand in awe of our faculty and administration members — we
are expected to respect them, yes, but still we can discuss problems
and present ideas to them as though they were personal friends.
I have heard from various sources that HPC students only give
the community of High Point a bad impression. This may be true
of a minority of students: I do not know. However, 1 do know of
an instance where a young man who was seated on a crowded bus
enroute to the college gave his seat to an elderly lady who did not
have one. I am impressed that this deed was that of a HPC student,
one of those supposedly terrible HPC people.
Okay, gang! I could go on all day. but its like my friend pointed
out - we are not really the lethargic mass we are often accused of
being. Why don't you take a look around and just see how many
attributes vou can find prevalent in our college society?
-P.F.

Dr. Cole Announces
Academic Honorees

New Morality Theme
For Religion Week

Dr. David W. Cole, Academic
Dean of High Point College announced that the following students have been placed on the
dean's list.
They are as follows:
Billic Allen, a Sophomore;
Marcia Younts, a Freshman; Jim
Surratt, a Senior; Mike Pierce, a
Senior; Elizabeth Oldhain, a
Senior; Beatric Livengood, a
Junior; Gayle Brookbank, a Senior; Shelby Wilkes, a Freshman:
William Lang, a Junior; all of
these people are from the citv of
High Point.
Other of the Dean's List are:
Randolph Waugh, a Freshman; Ronald Berrier, a Senior;
Wilburn Freeman, a Junior;
Ernestine Craig, a Senior; Ray
Davis, a Junior; Rachel Little, a
Sophomore; Dorothy Henline, a
Senior; Reggie Joyner, a Senior;
Betty Rogers, a Senior; Wayne
Douglas Link, a Freshman; Jennifer Lynn Kidd, a Freshman;
Henry Brown, a Freshman; Steve
Buff, a Sophomore; William
Mclnnis, a Sophomore; Helen
Paisley, a Senior; Anne Booth, a
Junior; Elinor Brading, a Freshman; Eddie Sigmon, a Senior;
Leonard Palmer, Jr., Freshman;
Don Hevener, a Junior; Tracy
McCarthy, a Senior; Claire Scott,
a Freshman; Jane Young, a
Sophomore; Benjamin Williams,
a Senior; Brenda Symmes, a Senior. These students must have a
minimum of twelve hours and
have attained a quality point
average of 2.5 or above for the
past semester.

By Sandy Tate
A leading exponent of the new
morality is Playboy Magazine
(with their own definition of the
new morality). The "Playboy
Philosophy" is in opposition to
any tyranny over the freedom of
man whether involved in the
name of the state or in the name
of God. Playboy is especially
critical of organized religion
which, they believe, has our present ethical code wrapped in
puritanical and hindering garb.
Playboy insists that religion must
stop presenting a desexualized,
sanitized,
cellophane-wrapped
society to us. It is a well known
fact, they conclude, that in an
age of automation and bombs
that we profess one set of standards (religious) and live quite
another. Logically, therefore,
sexuality is not the problem, but
anti-sexuality is.
The controversial figure of
John A. T. Robinson does not
fail to express his opinion of the
new morality either. Writing in
his book, Christian Morals Today, Bishop Robinson expresses
the belief that the Christian, in
searching for a set of ethics, is
questioning the law. In fact, the
individual is driven back to base
his ethics, not upon law, but on
love. All that is really required
is a deep concern for persons as
whole persons in their entire
social context. To those who
really care for persons as persons,
sharing of sex and life at every
level is an expression of love—of
love beyond the law.
Upon what standards are these
philosophies based? How far will
thev continue? To what extent
will they go? Remember Religion in Life Week "The New
Morality" on March 17-19.

Heavens!
It's
catastrophe*.

'Catastrophe,
hell!!
That's
gunpowder*.

Nancy Taylor Wins
In Campus Capers
Q i^ ^lA

The annual talent show, sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity was won this year by
a freshman. Miss Nancy Taylor.
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Mr. J. Wilson Rogers, professor
of business, is the present colonel
of the local Bloodmobile unit. He
hopes to organize a drive for
blood at H.P.C. in April.

Don Bryant has his blood pressure checked by
Mrs. Crow, the wife of Dr. Earl Crow, professor
in the religion department.
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Here Don is having a blood sample taken to
see if he had enough iron in his blood.

m-

Fraternities Participate In Civic Projects

Mrs. Goodwin, an instructor of
English, is also a member of the
Red Cross Bloodmobile and aids
in the registration of donors.

Fraternities are not all bad. In the past, college fraternities have been looked on as a group of
semi-adult college delinquents.
High Point College fraternities disproved this opinion of them by becoming blood donors at the
American Red Cross Bloodmobile Center recently.
Don C. Bryant, president of the Theta Chi from High Point, lead his brothers to the bloodmobile
to go through with a line of blood donors from all over the city. Also taking part in the recent campaign for blood were brothers from the Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Phi fraternities.
After receiving the necessary forms at the first table, Don had his temperature and blood pressure
checked by a pretty nurse who is the wife of Dr. Crow.
A doctor listened to his heart to discover if he bad a heart ailment.
Another nurse questioned him alxnit any diseases he- might have had and pierced his finger for a
blood sample to find out if he had enough iron in his blood, and for typing purposes.
Going to another table, he was given a glass of water and handed a plastic bag, which he took
to the donor's room where another nurse had him stretch out on a table. She injected a small needle in
his arm and the bag began to fill. A few minutes was all it took, and Don was led to a refreshment bar
where he had a coke and some cookies.
His blood was sealed off in the plastic l>ag and put into an iced container with several other pints
of blood.
These cases contain the blood
Don enjoyed his cake and asked if lie would be able to g;ve another pint saying, "I leel pretty good."
Don is filling a plastic bag with
Mr. Bogers also wants to encourage the co-eds on campus to donate their blood if the Bloodmobile which people have donated.
his blood while another nurse visits our campus in April.
They are refrigerated to keep the
looks on to make the process
blood fresh until it can be proS/<;n/ and pictures courtesy H.P.C News Bureau
more enjoyable.
cessed.

Social News

Students Lauded
For Achievements

By C. M. Worthy

By Gina Venning
How often do you have someone else tell you what a good
job you are doing? Better still,
how often do you tell someone
else how much you appreciate
what they have done tor you and
the school?
Special thanks, I feel, are in
order for many on campus — to
those people who help to run our
student government, Tracy McCarthy, Brenda Symmes, Art
Warren, and Don Bryant; to Al
Ranch, who works steadily for
many hours in trying to bring us
news and comments about what
we want to hear; to Carol Parrish, who with her staff has just
completed work on our annual;
to the individual members of our
basketball team, who devote
many long hours regularly to
make our team one of the best
ever; to Eve Jones, who has gone
bevond the call of duty as president of the Woman's Dorm
Council.
•Mso desen ing recognition are
those people who get up early
and stand up three times a day
to serve us our meals; those people spending many long hours,
both day and night in the infirmary; those people at our switchboard who must have many frustrating days; those people who
put up the mail despite all the
commotion outside; and those
manv people who hold other
campus jobs.
Many more deserve a special
word of thanks. There just is not
enough space here to name them
all. A smile and a kind word is all
it takes to let people know you
appreciate what they are doing.
It takes many people to make a
successful college community.

Second semester really got off
with a bang with the Homecoming activities providing a lot of
campus spirit. The fraternities
and sororities are to be congratulated for the fine presentation
which they made during the peprally and the building of the
homecoming displavs. The Alpha
(lams and the Lambda Chis both
received awards for their fine
displays. Congratulations arc
also in order to the Alpha Cams
and the Theta Chis for proving
that they are the best cheerers
on campus. On the whole everyone displayed fine campus spirit
throughout the weekend.

President, Jeff Seaford; Secretary, Chip Copley; Treasurer,
\\ ayne Katun. Rush Chairman is
Lennon Shipp while Steve
Walker has been made pledge
trainer. Ritualist is Bob St. John.
Elected as the I.F.C. representative was Dave Mason. Art Smith
has been elected to the post of
Scholarship. Tom Christold has
been made House Manager and
Steve Deloppe has been appointed social chairman.

So much for Homecoming. The
Delta Sigs are again pulling their
forces together to get off to a
good start for the spring semester. Some of their plans include
the "Sailor's Ball,' the second
semester party March 6 featuring
the "Playboys." Incidentally,
after the Homecoming dance
Saturday night, I believe that the
"Playboys" who are sensational
could now give the "Fabulous
Five" a run for their money.
Delta Sig also has three new
pledges, Jimmy Cook, Ron
Sowenthal, and H. B. Thomas.

The I .ambda Chi brothers and
pledges had one of their "parties"
at the New South Motel. Music
was supplied by the "Untouchables." Needless to say fun
was had by all. The fraternity is
looking forward to the big events
to come in the following months
which include the "White Rose
Ball" and a beach trip.

Tau Kappa L'.psilon is enjoying
its new lounge in Millis Dorm.
TKE's have elected new officers
recently. They are: Don Crossley,
president; David Thomas, vice
president, John Stumle, secretary; and Bob Thurston, treasurer. Their pledge class officers
are president, Joe McNulty and
secretary-treasurer, Gene
Treants. Congratulations to Jim
Moore who is a transfer student
from U.N.C. and recently
pledged TKE. On Saturday
night February 6, the TKE's had
a party in their lounge. Chaperones for the affairs were Mr. and
Mrs. Dalby. Dr. Miller has reccently been made an associate
brother of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Lambda Chi Alpha has elected
new officers for 1965-66. They
are: President, Gray Macy; Vice

The lambda Chis initated six
new brothers. They are: Charles
Prestley, Art Smith, Earl Senger,
Steve Sennigan, Bob St. John,
and Dave Mason.

Pinned
Hick; (irimsley (Uunbda Chi)
to Jackie Brendle (Kappa Delta).

Letters
( Continued from Page 2)

nances. Since the movies are of
a higher (nudity, it naturally follows, that the price is also higher.
This is being brought to the attention of the student bcxly, in
the hope that attendance will increase at our Sunday soirees,
thereby enabling us to schedule
even better movies next year.
Better movies are available, but,
they cannot l>e obtained without
the'support of the students.
Varied activities, including
movies, gniu p discussions,
panels, and other group techniques, are planned to suggest
some answers to these problems.
-Ralph Hoar
President, Tower Players

All rising juniors and seniors
are urged to contact Miss
Carol Parish, Editor-in-Chief
of the Zenith, to make application for the following staff
positions for the 1965-66 Zenith. The positions open are:
Editor-in-chief, Associate editor. Photographer, and Business Manager.

Worthy To Visit Scandinavia
C. M. Worthy, a sophomore
High Point College student, has
been selected by the Board of
Education of the Western North
Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Church to take part
in the Scandinavian Caravan this

summer.
A tentative schedule is being
prepared by the World Travel
Agency for a week in England
and Scotland, five weeks in Norway, Sweden, Finland, and Denmark, and three weeks touring in
Europe.
The caravan will leave June 3,
bv ship and return to the United
States in August by plane.
The purpose of the trip is to
visit vouth camps and visit Methodist churches in the Scandinavian countries where they arc
considered a minority group.
Four girls and four bovs have
been chosen to make the trip.
The\ will be living in the homes
(ii Methodists in these various
countries.
This past summer C. M.
Worthy worked at Camp Tekoa
where visitors from the Scandinavian countries met him. C. M.
became interested in the program and applied to make the
exchange trip to their countries.
C. M. expressed the opinion
that these people will probably
be most interested in learning
about the race problems which
we are having in the United
States.
This experience should provide valuable pre-ministerial
training, as Mr. Worthy plans to
enter the ministry upon graduation from High Point College.

Pictured above is C. M.
Worthy who ii making plans to
tour the Scandinavian Countries
this summer His trip is being
sponsored b" the Western North
Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Church.

Compliments of

QUICKER THAN
YOU THINK

Roma Villa
/fa/ion American Food

Compliments of

Sandwiches of all Kinds
Pizza, Spaghetti

HIGH POINT
Phone Take-out Order

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

883-7219
Carmelo Matino, owner
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I .ikin'.'. «i shot against Elon College (in the picture
at the left) is the High Point College starting freshman, Steve Tatgenhorst. Steve has proven to be a very
valuable player for the Panthers this year and has
contributed much to the over-all performance of the
team. In the center picture. Kirk Stewart was able to
gain control of the ball in the contest against Western
Carolina which the Panthers lost. However, at Western the Panthers demonstrated that thev could not be

Girls Sports 1965
Intramurals
The 1965 Intramural Basketball Season began Dii February .S
for all girls (cams. The six learns
which are included in this intramural program are Alpha
Camma Delta. Day Students,
Dorm Students, Kappa Delta,
I'lii Mil, and Zeta Tan Alpha.
The first night of intramurals
found the Dorm students sucess-

fiil over Phi MM, \lpha Gam over
Zeta. and the Dav students over
K.l). On Wednesday night.
February 17. Day students triumphed over Zeta. Alpha Cam
was successful over Phi Mu, and
Dorm students victorious over
K.l). This leaves the teams with
I! e following record:
Won
Lost
Ll
irn
2
0
Da
lents
2
0
I ■
Students
2
0
• Ita
0
2
Mu
0
2
0
2
teams are led b) the
following girls in scoring order:
No.
Girl
ol games Average
1
l.iry Hendricks
20
'.inilv Auman
i
16
I .inda Perry
2
14.5
Kaye Moody
2
14.5
[anice Lewis
2
10.5
The next intramural games
will be helil on February 22, with
Zeta playing Dorm students, Phi
Mu playing K.D., and Alphn
Gam playing Day students. The
games will be scheduled lor 6:15,
7:15, and 8:15, respectively.

Girls Teams Winners
The Girls' Basketball Team
will officially end its season
Saturday, February 20. with
Guilford College. The game is
scheduled for three o'clock in
High Point College's Alumni
Gymnasium. The last time High
Point College met Guilford, the
score was .56-40 ill favor of High
Point.
An 8-0 Record
At the present time, the Cirls'
basketball team has a 8-0 record.
Marv Hendricks, a graduate of
Allen Jay, is high scoter for the
team, averaging 22.9 points per
game. '1 liree other girls are averaging in the double figures and
thev are: Emily Auman—11.8,
Gail Harris-ll.3, and Linda
Perry-10.1.
Well-rounded Team
Hrcnda Jo Thomas lias been
the "quarterback" of the team
and has done well. Also, Kave
Moody and Wanda Joyce bavi
done extreme!) well as stationary
guards, pulling down many of
tin rebounds. Wanda Ilowlett is
a reserve who has helped out
both on nlh use and defense.
Bevery Moody. Ann Wallace.
Lorraine Reidda. and Sylvia
Solar have also played well for
the team.
The tram has been very fortunate this year in having so man)
excellenl players. They now have
the billowing record;

Sporting an 8-0 record the members of the Girl's basketball team,
(front row) Wanda Joyce, Brenda Jo Thomas, Ann Wallace. Linda
Perry, and Sylvia Solar; (back row) Lorraine Rcidda, Kave Moody,
Bev Moody, Wanda Howlett, Mary Hendricks, and Gail Harris,
have proved that not only men can play basketball.

held down long and defeated the Catamounts of their
home court for the first time after 40 games. In the
pictures to the right. The Guilford game in the
Greensboro Coliseum was an exciting contest in more
(ban one way. It was the first time High Point played
in the Coliseum and an extra feature of the game
was the fact that the Panthers defeated the Quakers
100-81.

Panthers Finish Season With First Place Honors
This year High Point College
has produced one of the best
basketball teams in the school's
history. What has made this a
great Near? There arc many
highlights which attribute to this
war's greatness. This is the first
year in the history of the Carolinas Conference that a team has
been rated as high nationally as
this team has. The Panthers were
rated number two then dropped
to number three. They still remain number three up to the
time of the writing of this article. One of the highlights of
the season was High Point's
victory over Western Carolina
at Western ending a forty
homegame winning streak for
the Catamounts. Perhaps the
most impressive victory the Panthers registered this year was
over Rockhurst College, Rockhurst is the defending national
NAIA champion. To heat a team
such as this is a feat in itself, but
when thev were beaten b) thirty
points it serves as a great tribute
to the team and the coach. Not
to be forgotten is Kirk Stewart's
individual scoring record of 51
points against Belmont Abby.
Team
H. P. Opponent's
Played
Score
Score
Everett College

(Home)
Winston-Salem
Business
College
(Awav)
Averett College
(Awav)
INC at
Crcensboro
(Away)
Guilford
(Away)
Winston-Salem
Business
College
(Home)
Appalachian
(Home)
I'NCat
(Greensboro
(Home)
Guilford
(Home)

47

25

60

22

56

27

54

32

56

It)

59

29

37

26

57

52

Coach Quinn stated that we
are a much more versatile team
than any other team in the conference. The new players have
gained needed experience. Quinn
said, "the team has gained maturity and played consistently.
Main people tend to compare
this year's team to last year's
team. Quinn commenting on this
said the two teams were of tliflerent types. I^ist year was a
strong and fast team with excellent bench strength and experience. This year the team has
better shooting and more poise.
Hopes For Kansas
The conference tournament is
currently in the sights of the
Panthers. ()t course everyone has
high hopes of "Going to Kansas
City " According to Coach Quinn
our chances of doing both arcvery good. He gave several factors for our chances. Finishing
first in the conference has an advantage. The experience of four
of the five starters is invaluable,
especially if the team goes to
Kansas City. Thev have played
under many different circumstances. In the last six games one
or more members have been sick.
They played in two coliseums
as well as small gyms. This year's
team has been able to hold the
lead or come from behind with
great poise. Even though a place
in the district playoffs has been
assured the team continues to
give all it has to win. If High
Point has the best won and lost
record the first plavoff game will
be home, a tremendous advantage.
(Conference Action
Mr. Quinn believes the opening games of the conference tournament will be harder because
the lower teams in league standings are stronger than last year.
As Coach Quinn put it, "anvone
of five or six teams could have
three good nights and win the
tournament." Physical conditioning will be a big factor for the
Panthers. If the Panthers go all
the way, there will he three

games in a row at the conference
tournament. At Kansas City thev
will have to play five games in
one week. Coach Quinn concluded the interview by stating, "I
could not say enough to show my
respect for the group and how
thev showed up to the circumstances."
Joe Forte contributed to the
success of the season, among
other things, to the ability of
the team to adjust to many
variables and different circumstances under which they had to
play. He stated, that he has never
been on a team that has been
able to adapt itself to such varying and often, hazardous conditions. "The team can adopt to the
running or the slow-down game,"
Joe added. Joe believes that
Coach Quinn has done an outstanding job. Joe feels that the
participation and enthusiasm of
both students and town people
was excellent, and that the cheerleaders did an outstanding job.
Much Rivalry
The only freshman starter on
the team, Steve Tatgenhorst,
feels privileged to play with
four outstanding seniors. He
added that the senior starters
give him an incentive to play
even harder. He attributes the
team's success to the "three
horses, two good guards, and one
of the best coaches in the United
States."' Steve believes that his
best game was the first game
against Atlantic Christian College, and that the best team game
was against Rockhurst College.
()ne thing that surprised him was
the rivalry between teams, and
bow the other teams wanted to
beat High Point so much.
It will make no difference
what the results of the conference tournament are, or whether
or not the team goes to Kansas
City, this year's team will long
be remembered. The school and
the community owe a great deal
to the Purple Panthers for the
honor and glory they have
brought to High Point College.

Interviews Scheduled For Future Teachers

MITCHELL

Recruitment visits for interviewing prospective teachers in all
the teaching fields from elementary through high school are scheduled as follows:
Date
School
Hours
March 4
Hoard of Public Instruction
10:00 - 12:0O a.m.
Highlands County
Sebring, Fla.
All students interested in being interviewed should make arrangements with Mrs. Joyce at Dr. Dennis H. Cooke's office, room
19-A, Huberts Hall, for an appointment.

ESSO SERVICE
"We Are Happy To
Serve You"
1100 E. Lexington Ave.
High Point, N. C.
Phone 888-5966

High Point College
High Point, Norm Carolina

S.G.A. MOVIE

Wt)t ^t-$o

March 14
HELL IS FOR HEROES
March 21
VERTIGO

Cast Selected
For "Fantastics"
The cast for the spring production of the Tower Players has
heen announced hy Mr. Don
Drapeau. The "Fantastic/ will
be presented in April.
Assuming the lead role as El
Gallo is Larry Ainick. Others in
the cast include Nancy Taylor as
I.usia, and Doug Shepherd as
Matt, her lover. Selected to take
the roles of the fathers, Hucklehee anil Bellamy, are Jerry Prolitt and Al Thorhurn respectively.
The old actor, Henry, will be
played by Ralph Hoar with Fred
Schrapleau as Mortimer, his side
kick. Al Rauch has been selected
as the Mute.
Acting as assistant director for
the production is Shirley Key.
Anyone interested in the technical aspects of the theatre is
encouraged to get in contact with
Mr. Drapeau as soon as possible.

Lecturer To Speak
About Peace Corps
On Tuesday, March 16, the
International Students Club will
present Mr. Bernard Thomas to
speak on the Peace Corps. Mr.
Thomas' speech will concern the
actual accomplishments of various Peace Corps groups in foreign countries. His discussion
will be supplemented by observations of foreign students from
the club. The program will be
o]x>n to the entire student both
at 7:(K) p.m. in the Band Room
of the Fine Arts Building.
The International Students
Club has also recently elected
Roberto Vasquez as President for
the Spring semester. Mr. Vasquez was so elected to (ill the
vacancy left by Dan Reyes who
resigned at the conclusion of the
Fall semester. Elected to fulfill
the treasurer's duties, which had
heretofore been conducted by
Mr. Vasquez, was Lynn Simone.
Other officers of the ISC include Eliza Rodriguez, vice president; Phyllis Foy, secretary; and
Pat Alvarez, historian. Megg McClaine and Claire Scott compose
the program committee.

COMMUNITY CONCERT
March 11
THE BOSTON POPS
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Ten Students Inducted Into
The Order of The Lighted Lamp
During the assembly program,
Wednesday, February 24, the Induction Ceremony of the Order
of the Lighted Lamp was held
The Order of the Lighted Lamp
is the oldest honor society on the
High Point College campus.
To he recognized and admitted into this society is the greatest
honor this college can bestow
upon a student. Selection for
membership is based on the
scholarship, character, leadership, and service of a student to
the campus community.
The nominations for membership are nude by the current
members of the society and are

Publications Make
New York Trip
On Tuesday, March 9, ten students from the publications stalls
accompanied by their advisor,
Dr. Sam Underwood, will leave
HPC enroute to the National
Columbia Scholastic Press Association Conference to be held at
Columbia University in New
York City.
The group will arrive in the
City early Wednesday morning
in time to get settled in their
hotel rooms and to get a little rest
before the orientation meetings
at the University begin late
Wednesday afternoon.
The following three days will
be filed with discussion meetings
concerning various aspects of
publication where problems usually arise. These meetings are
usually conducted on the workshop plan so as to give the individual student some practical
experience under valid leader
ship. The conference w ill be concluded with a banquet at the
Americana Hotel Saturday evening where the speaker will be a
figure prominent in the journalistic world.

Members of the ZENITH staff
attending the conference are:
Nancy Talx>r, and Carol Pino,
while Mac Hoyt, Barbara
O'Connor, Al Rauch, Dick Stinson, Jean Allen, and Phyllis Foy
represent the HI-PO staff.

Dr. Patton administers the oath of the Order
of the Lighted Lamp to the new members of the
organization. They are: (From left to right) Charles
Kerr Betty White, Mike Pierce, Ken Cilliam, Kay

approved by a majority of the
faculty. Present members of the
society are: Bettv Rogers, Eve
Jones, C. J. Neal, and Liz Oldham.
Those students who qualified
and wen inducted this year
were: Charles Kerr, Herts Davis,
Kay DcMik, Ken Cilliam, Tracy
McCarthy. Mvra Morris, Helen
Paisley. Mike Pierce. Ann Talley,
and Hetty White.
The induction ceremony was
conducted by the current members of the organization. Dr. Patton formally inducted the students by having them repeat the
pledge of the Order of the Lighted Lamp. An address was ■• \ en
by Dr. Russell Montfort, Associate Pastor of First Methodist
Church of High Point.

Biologist Visits
High Point Campus
Dr. J. W. Wilson, Biologist at
U.N.C.-G., was the visiting seminar speaker in the Higti Point
College Biology Department on
Monday, March 8.
Dr. William Lazanik, Chairman of the Biology Department
at H.P.C., invited Dr. Wilson to
the college to lecture to biology
students on "Application of Micro-Surgical Techniques to the
Studv ol Fungus Neurospora,"
which is one of Dr. Wilson's research and lecture specialties.
Dr. Wilson graduated from
Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, 111., where he
earned the H.S. Degree in Physiology. At Iowa State University,
he earned die M.S. Degree in
Bacteriology and studied in the
field of Microbiology for his
Ph.D. at Stanford University,
Calif. At Stanford he worked under the Nobel Prize Winners, Dr.
E. L. Tatuin and Dr. G. Beadle,
on the hypothesis that there was
one gene to one enzyme.
Dr. Wilson came to U.N.C.-G.
in February, 19B4 from Hartnell
College, Calif. He has conducted
research in the effect of Pedatory
Fungi on Worm Guayuli Rubber
Plants, and Blood Fractionation.

DeMik, Tracy McCarthy, Ann Talley, and Betts
Davis. Not shown in this picture are Helen Paisley,
and Mvra Morris.

The symbol of the "New Morality," theme of Religion in Life
Week March 17-19, was designed by Mr. Raifbrd Porter. This picture
contains fragments from PLAYBOY MAGAZINE which stimulate
the imagination and suggest the theme for the entire program.

"New Morality" to be Featured
During Religion in Life Week
'The New Morality" will be
the theme of the Religion and
Life week sponsored by the Stu
dent Christian Association of
High Point College, which begins
March 17 with a special assembly
program, in the Memorial Auditorium.
The students at High Point
College will have the opportunity to decide lor themselves
whether or not "The New Morality" of love should supersede the
old morality, the laws of the ten
commandments.
Members ol the student Christian Association got interested in
this particular topic after some ol
them heard a sermon preached
by Rev. Russell Montfort, Associate Pastor ol the First Methodist
Church in High Point. In this sermon. Rev. Montfort asked
"whether our morality today is
based on Playboy Magazine or
on the Bible".
After reading John A. T. Robinsons book HONEST TO GOD
in which he refers to the new
Morality ol loves versus the law,
the planning committees decided
upon "The New Morality" as the
theme for religion and life week
Under the leadership of llenn
Thompson, a senior From Graham,
North Carolina. the
meel anil's ol putting die program for the week into operation
was begun.
Dr. Waldo Beach, author of
CONSCIENCE ON CAMPUS,
Professor of Christian Ethics at
Duke Divinity School and Duke
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, will initiate the program on the New Morality in an
Assembly Program on March 17.

An award winning Him, "La
Dolce Vita" (American translation—"The Sweet Life ) will be
shown three times, 7:30 p.m.
March 17. 10:20 i.m. and 200
p m. March 18. This is a very
provocative film which portrays a
self satisfying humanistic concept as well as a deeper spiritual
expression ol the law of love.
Some of the sci nes depict the
baser experiei ces ol life from
which the Modern "Playboy"
attitude and Philosophy has
evoh ed.
c mi in ied m Page 3'

High Point College Team
Debates in Tournament
The Higl Point College Debating Team traveled to the
Southern Atlantic Forensic Tournament at Lcnoir Rhyne to compete in debates on March 4. 5,
and 6.
The High Point College Team
consisted ol Bill Beane. Pat Cannon, Jan Samet and Barry Levy.
Bill and Pat are members of the
affirmative team, while Jan and
Barry are i lembers of the negative team. They debated the
question. "Resolved: That the
Federal Government should establish a National Program of
Public Work for the Unemployed."
Miss Bev Mbright competed in
a Poetry reading contest at the
tournament.
Carl Savage, Professor of
Speech at High Point College,
accompanied the team to Lenoir
Rhyne and officiated as a judge.
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Campus Viewpoint
New Morality or Bankruptcy
With an ever increasing pace of life it is quite apropos to reflect
upon moral values. It is also in order to caution ourselves from treating values as mere art. Neither can we justify ourselves if we participate in such an inquiry out of a sophisticated curiosity. The question of the "New Morality" is a challenge for us to come to grips with
our age as participants rather than as spectators.
One of the areas which directly involves the college student as
well as the public at large is that of financing a college education.
The very strength of our national morality is reflected by our attitudes in tins growing enterprise. Also, it holds at stake the American
people's reputation as highly ethical people. It was only last November that Congress shook Wall Street and the fiber of the educational
and business world in its report on the collection of the National Defensi Educational Act Student Loan Fund.
The report read in part "As an example of how the collection
,...blem has suddenly burst on the colleges, in November, 1962, only
pro
9.394 loans were duo and not collected, while six months later the
number had jumped to 22,007." The percent of those whose loans
were overdue without repayment was 20"?; or approximately one-fifth
of all loans at that time due.
Just recently, at the Southern Association of Student Financial
Aid Administration Convention and The College Hoard Convention
held in Atlanta, there was considerable discussion as to bow a better
percentage of repayments could be accomplished. There was a general attitude that the students were not alone at fault. The lack of
moral responsibility in this ease fell partly upon our politicians, educationers and business men as well. There has not been adequate
planning and proper follow ups of this federal program.
The cause of an air of irresponsibility is not simple. There are,
however, some readily perceptive indications. It partially comes
from the public's stigma toward the use of the tax dollar for social
and educational programs. As a result, it is just possible that a good
percentigc of everyone involved has enjoyed the splendor of using
tax money which after all comes from the citizens pocket. The
thought of repayment and collection under such an atmosphere lias,
therefore, become delayed afterthoughts. Much of this way of thinking is a cany-over from the popular G.I. Bill. Thus, if we wish hard
enough maybe Uncle Sam will pay us to lx' good citizens.
Miss Margaret Meade, by a further report in Atlanta, has come up
with the idea recently that' "the answer to High School drop outs
would be to pay our youth to go to school." This further indicates
that the ingrain of a socialistic educational system from top to bottom may be a much stronger force in the States today than we might
like to think. A capitalistic loan may be forced out.
If this is the trend and the way a large segment of the people feel
we have to act in order to motivate societ) then America has the
"true blue" dilemma of Rome. A "new morality" may not be apropos
after all. At any rate the dollar continues to carry the name of Cod.
A i" its meaning, our generation cannot help but fall under its
i
'iit. It may Be time to declare bankruptcy. Morally, that is. The
ility may slip through our fingers with the quick buck.
iayv
1 will give the reader an opportunity to take heed by re' the wisdom of an old but ageless proverb.
"The plans of the diligent lead surely to abundance.
■ :t even- one who is hasty comes only to want.
The getting ot treasures by a lying tongue is a
rleeting vapor and a snare of death. The violence
of the wicked will sweep them away because they
refuse to do what is just. Proverbs 21:5-7.
Rev. James H. Calloway
Director of Financial Aid
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LA DOLCE VITA
THE SWEET LIFE
LA DOLCE VITA
Does this bore you, excite you, maybe disgust you a little, or
make your imagination run wild?! Well, chances are, the movie itself
will do the very same thing to you!
Saturday Review describes "La Dolce Vita" as the "most fascinating hours of cinema turned out in recent years; a culmination ol
the Italian realistic approach, the most brilliant of the movies that
have ever attempted to portray the modern temper."
Time Magazine says "La Dolce Vita" is a "decadent; and artistic
failure." Who's right?
Frederico Fellini, author and director of "La Dolce Vita," follows
Marcello Mastroianni, a reporter who stands for Everyman, through
successive stages of degradation. The movie portrays contemporary
Roman life, a parable of (utility, a vista of spiritual decay, and a
swirl of corrupt pleasure.
Is "I-a Dolce Vita" a faithful mirror ol certain of society's ills?
Does it matter?

—Ann Talley.

The Magic of The Theatre
By Shirley Key
As I walked onto the space known as a stage, I immediately got
the feeling one feels as he enters a theatre — a feeling of awe and
wonder. With the rising of a curtain, this space can become anyplace
anytime and we as an audience arc taken on long glorious adventures
into the world of the theatre. For a few hours in the dark of the
theatre, we let ourselves become uninhibited and we believe whatever the play asks us to lx'lii^ e.
On this particular day that I walked onto the stage. I was fascinated to find a group of eight people in a semi-circle being led by
a lone man; the group was in a heated discussion. As 1 wandered
nearer, 1 heard them discussing empathy and aesthetic distance in
relation to proscenium and arena-style productions. I made myself
unnoticed by remaining beliind some curtains. 1 dared not breathe
loudly. I did not wish to break the spell, for it seemed that this
discussion could have been a production itself.
The lights were dim and harsh, the mood was tense, the lines
came quick, the action rose to a culmination. Then as I began to agree
with the big guy with wavy hair, the director called a halt to the
discussion.
It was time to make more assignments. A bell rang and the mood
was over. I remained behind trie curtains until the last member of
the class hurried by. I came out from hiding and confronted the
teacher. In my eagerness to find out just what had been taking place,
I floored him witb questions. Me very quietly told me that his directing class met on the stage.
1 replied, "What directing class?" and he continued by giving
iiu- .i rundown of the class. I found out that the class consists of
several English majors, a potential drama major, a biology major and
a few miscellaneous characters.
For the first month of classes they studied the techniques of
directing; for the rest of the semester they will lx- directing scenes
from various plays. The first scenes will lx1 dramatic; the second set
will he more comic in nature. Actors for these scenes will be chosen
from the directing class itself and from the student body in general.
Scenes arc presented twice a week at either the 9:20 or 10:20 hour
on Mondays and Fridays.
I realized what an outlet this could lx> for those who like the
theatre and for those who think there are no cultural events taking
place on this campus.
My friend told me that after each scene a time for constructive
criticism takes place. Then the student director learns the faults and
the good points about his production. At the end of the semester,
each student director will direct an entire one-act play.
I realized that what was going on here was very exciting for the
students involved; it could be so to anyone else who attended the
scenes. I made a promise to myself to attend the next scene, for I
wanted to find out just what was taking place on this stage behind
the curtains in the dim lights.

Down Al's Alley
It is with mixed emotions that
after this issue of the HI-PO 1
relinquish my title as editor-inchief of the campus newspaper.
The experience has been rewarding, even though there have been
some problems which would be
nice to forget. But that is another
story.
My successor will be chosen
from the members of the staff
who attend the New York conference at Columbia University
this week. Upon our return, he
oi she will have the responsibilit\ of publishing the newspaper
until the end of this year and
next. I wish luck to the person
who is elected by the staff. They
will need luck, but with a little
courage they will be able to put
up with the job and make a go
ol it.
This year we are sending the
newspapers to be judged by the
Columbia University Press Association so that next year's staff
will be able to profit from the
mistakes which we have made
this year. There is much room for
improvement, and with the cooperation of the present staff and
new members of the staff the
paper will become an even more
important "Voice of the Students."
This all might sound very
touching, but damn it I've tried
to bring you more information that was not covered before. I have made errors, and
wish to express my regrets to
those who might have been disturbed because of them. But in
the final analysis, "Them's the
breaks."

Is Morality
New or Old?
When 105 (or is it 109) cadets
resign from the Air Force Academy because they are involved
in cheating on examinations,
something is wrong. What is
wrong? Is it the Academy Honor
Code? or the cadets? or their
parents?
When reference books disappear from the shelves of the college Library and never come
back. . . . When one volume of
an encyclopedia, or one page of
a book that students are using,
turns up missing . . . something
is wrong. What is wrong? It it
the Library rules? or the students? or social custom?
The accepted customs of right
and wrong are what we call
morality. Morality is constantly
changing with changes in the
way we work, play, and travel.
Many people* view with alarm
the changes and the breakdown
of old standards. Other people
point with pride to new freedom
that is achieved.
Preachers claim that the Ten
Commandments set the standards of morality with clean-cut
demands of "Thou shalt" and
"Thou shalt not." But in the
twentieth century, Mount Sinai
and the Commandments seem a
long way off.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Library Contest Rules Listed
For Local and National Awards
The members of the Amy
Loveman Library Contest Committee, Dean Conrad, Dr. Halladay, Miss Carter, Al Rauch and
Mrs. Hamilton, met on March 1
and decided on the following
points with regards to this year's
contest.
1. March 27 is the deadline for
entering the contest.
2. Fifty percent of the books
entered in the contest may be
paper bound.
Contest entry blanks may be
secured from the Circulation
Desk on First or at the Desk on
the Ground Floor.
It is expected that some of you
will have books at your homes
which you will want to use in the
contest. In case you will not be
going home before Easter vacation so that you can pick your
Ixxtks up, the Contest Committee suggests that you have them
sent to you. Easter comes late
this year (April 18); students
would have little time to prepare
books for entry between April
22 and April 23,' the date you will
be asked to bring your collection
to the Library to be judged on
April 26. As was the case last
year, April 30 is the deadline for
us to enter the best senior collection in The Amy Loveman
National Award. The National
Award deadline sets the time
limit within which your libran
must work, so please be guided
by the dates given.
By way of summary, note the
following points:
1. All students are eligible to
compete for the local award. Seniors are eligible to compete for
The Amy Loveman National
Award.
2. Students who plan to enter
(lie contest should turn in their
entry blanks to the library by
March 27.
3. The awards, local and national, will be made for general
collections of books, special collections, or collections devoted
primarily to students' special interests.
4. Students who participate
must have in their personal
libraries: freshmen—20 hooks;
sophomores—25 books; juniors—
30 books; seniors—35 l>ooks. You
may enter more books if you
choose; the above is the minimum.
5. Fifty percent of the books
which a student enters may lx'
paper bound. The other fifty percent should lx* hard bound
volumes.
6. All books which students
are using to compete for the
awards, load or national, must
be submitted to the judges for
examination. All books presented
must have the student's name in
ink or a book plate inside
7. To ready his book collection
for the contest, a student should
make an annotated bibliography
of his books, describing each
volume and its special value or
interest. If a student's collection
is large, not all books need to be
annotated. (See the minimum for
your classification in college. If
you want to exceed the minimum, you may.) but all books in

your library should be listed, and,
at least, the minimum number
annotated.
8. Contestants should answer
the following questions in writing: I became interested in
building my personal library —
why, how, when? My ideals for
a complete home library are
Ten books I hope to
add to my library are
9. Book collections entered
should be brought to the
Library bv the end of the day,
April 23.
10. Judges (yet to be selected)
will judge the collections on
Monday, April 26. On April 27,
the library will send via air mail
the entry to The Amy Ixweman
National Award.
Contestants will find it helpful
to keep this listing of rules and
directives. Watch for posters and
bulletin board announcements
about the contest.

Students Present
Resolution To
University Center
On Saturday, February 27, two
college students, Al Willis of
Belmont Abbey, and Phyllis Foy
of UPC, appeared before the
Deans Committee of the Piedmont University Center to present to them a proposal for the
establishment of a Committee on
College Communications under
tlie auspices of the Center.
Although the proposal for formation of such a continuing
association was recognized as a
definite need among the small
colleges in Piedmont North Carolina, action on the proposal will
not be taken until later in the
spring.
This proposal was formulated
as a result of a Publications Conference composed of several
small North Carolina schools
held at Pfeiffer College on November 21, 1964. A committee
selected by members of the conference appeared before Dr.
Keppel, Executive Director of
the Center, on December 2, to
investigate the probabilities of
establishing such an association
under the auspices of the Center.
Dr. Keppel, approving the idea
from an idealistic viewpoint, referred the committee to the
Deans Committee for further investigation.
Other members of the original
committee from which Miss Foy
and Mr. Willis were selected are

Mr. |im Doxsey, Pfeiffer College;
Mr. Bill Pruitt, Catawba College;
Miss Metric Fowler, Queens College; and Mr. Jim Rice, Lenoir
Rhyne. Dr. Allen Thacker of
Pfeiffer College is the advisor of
the committee; however, because he was unable to api>eai
before the Deans Committee on
Saturday, Dr. Sam Underwood of
IIPC appeared in his place.
1 shall endeavor to enliven
morality with wit, and to temper
wit with morality.—Joseph Addison, The Spectator. No. 10
March 11, 1711.

Interviews Scheduled for Future Teachers
Recruitment visits for Interviewing prospective teachers are
scheduled as follows:
Date
School
Hours
>larch 18
Mr. W. W. Hickman
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
(Thursday)
Administrative Assistant
in Charge of Instruction
Milford Special School District
Milford, Delaware.
March 24
Mr. George Barrie
3:30 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Elementary Coordinator

Clarkston, Michigan.
All students interested in being interviewed should make arrangements for an appointment with Mrs. Joyce at Dr. Dennis H. Cooke s
Office, room 19-A, Roberts Hall.
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Equipment Added
To Science Labs
The Biology Department of
High Point College has received
a Micro Photographic Microscope, another piece of scientific
equipment, through the Undergraduated Equipment Grant
from the National Science Foundation.
Under the instruction of Dr.
William Lazaruk, Chairman of
the Biology Department, biology
students set up this new photographic microscope and began to
take microscopic pictures of
slides which they had prepared.
The new Photographic Microscope will enable the students
to take pictures of materials
which have been magnified 1000
times. Such >quipment is invaluable in Biological Sciences since
photographs of minute living organisms will preserve what the
student sees in the microscope.
This modern piece of Scientific
Equipment will be used very extensively in independent study
and research. In addition it will
allow the instructors the opportunity to make projection slides
which can be used in classroom
lectures. Aside from the advantage of film reproduction of materials, up-to-date equipment will
allow the students to become
skilled in the operation of such
devices so they will be able to
utilize similar equipment when
they enter graduate schools or
accept positions in scientific laboratories.
Dr. Lazaruk foresees a bette.
trained college student with this
equipment and plans to secure
additional equipment so as to
provide the students at High
Point College with an opportunity to excell in the biological
sciences. Looking forward to the
construction of a new science
building at High Point College,
Dr. Lazaruk states that his task
of providing better instruction
and additional equipment will be
greatly enhanced.
The Biology Department received the funds for purchasing
this equipment from a matching
grant by the National Science
Foundation
of
Washington,
D. C.

BSU Members Meet
At N.Y.C. Seminar
Billy Mann and Mari/.ell Austin represented the High Point
College Baptist Student Union
at a seminar about "Social Christian Concerns" in New York City

January 27-31.
They were of a select number
of students from twelve different
colleges and universities in North
(.'arolina.
While in New York City some
of the most interesting places
they attended were: Judson
Church in Greenwich Village,
Manhattan Baptist Chinch, Riverside Church, East Harlem
Protestant Parish, Union Theological Seminary, Columbia University, the United Nations
Building and the Inter-Church
(ienter.
Many noted speakers were
heard on the tour. Bill Smith, the
head of the Baptist student work
in North Carolina, accompanied
the group.

fe^

Dr. Waldo Beach

Rev. Russell Montfort

New Morality Featured March 17-19
(Continued from Page 1)
This "Playboy" philosophy of
At the conclusion of his talk,
lust and self satisfaction will be Rev. Montfort will lead the stucompared with the new morality dents in an open discussion of
during group discussion meetings the topic.
between 7:30 and 9:00 p.m. on
Original Drama
Thursday, the 18th, led by adult
An original drama written by
leaders from the community who Dr. Walt Hudgins, Former Prohave been trained to lead the fessor of Theology at High Point
discussions. Discussion leaders College and presently in that
for this phase of the program will position at Greensboro College,
include William C. Berry, Direc- will be enacted on the stage of
tor of Instruction of the High the Memorial Auditorium. StuPoint City Schools System; Mr. dents from High Point College
Herbert Hipps, Head Football and G. C. will provide the talent
Coach at High Point Central for the drama under the direction
High School; Dr. Christopher L. of Donald Drapeau, Professor of
Wilson, Professor of Chemistry Speech at High Point College.
at High Point College; Warren
The Program Chairman,
Day. Director of Youth at Wesley Henry Thompson, states, "We
Memorial Methodist Church; are not going to enter the week
Robert A. Culler, Vice President with a preconceived answer to
of National Upholstery Com- this problem of morality. We are
pany, High Point; Dr. Sam J. going to present both sides of the
Underwood, Professor of English problem and allow each indiviat High Point College; William dual to decide for himself which
F. Cape, Instructor of Sociology is the best for his particular
at High Point College; Dr. A. P. needs." He went on to say that
Gratiot, Associate Professor of materials have been researched
History at High Point College. and collected for both sides of
Reverend Russell Montfort the question. Articles from Life,
will address the students on Fri- Look, Playboy Magazine, and
day night, March 19, at 7:30 p.m. books on the subject of morality
on the topic "The Playboy Philos- have been secured and will be
ophy in relation to the New available in the discussion periods. He concluded by saying,
Morality".
"This should \m a week of enlightening a id helpfulness to all
those who participate."
Printed Program
There wili be a printed program with a more detailed description of the schedule for the
The High Point College Fine "Week". The programs will lx'
Arts Department presented stugiven out dur.ng assembly,
dents of the Music Department
March 17.
in a recital on Wednesday,
The sj mbol or the cover of the
Februarj 24, at 3:30 P.M. in Me- program was designed by Mr.
morial Auditorium on the Col- Rairord Porter Jim Picklesimer,
lege Campus. Students perform- working with the publicity coming are students of the- Music mittee, was responsible for the
Department faculty.
initial idea.
The program included: organ
Publicity
hairman, Rachel
students Wini Bristow and Susan Little, and her committee will
Cooke; piano students Kitty
publicize the program here on
Hutchins and Brenda Bruce; and campus. Reg.na Davis has been
voice students Linda Morgan, working with Mr Savage in arCarolyn Blackwell, Kitty Hutch- ranging radio and television proins and Betty Jo Vaughn. The grams. Don1; Shepherd was repiano and organ students are sponsible for arranging the distaught by Miss Ernestine fields cussion groups.
and the voice students are taught
bv Mr. Charles Lynain.
\ meeting ol the Musical Arts
Club which is a club for Music
Majors and Minors, was held
Conpliments of
alter the recital. President of the
newly organized club is Jim
Martin.

Recital Given
By Music Majors

QUICKER THAN
YOU THINK

Roma Villa

Kansas City

Italian American Food

We're Kansas City bound.
We're ten feet off the ground.
We're just too hot to stop,
None better can be found.
We're just too good you all;
Not being vain at all
Just hit us with die ball —
We'll run them in the ground.
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-Jack, Queen,
King, ACE!

Sandwiches of all Kinds
Pizza, Spaghetti

MITCHELL
ESSO SERVICE

Phone Take-out Order

"We Are Happy To
Serve You"

883-7219

1100E. Lexington Ave.

Carmelo Matino, owner

High Point, N. C.
Phone 888-5966

■
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Fiedler to Conduct District Champion Panthers Travel
Boston Pops Here To Kansas City For Tournament
The High Point Community
Concert Association will present
the Boston Pops 'lour Orchestra
in concert at 8:15 P.M., March
11, in the Memorial Auditorium
of High Point College. The
Orchestra is making its ninth
American Tour under the direction of Boston Symphony
Orchestra conductor Arthur
Fiedler.
The program contains musical
works of all types, ranging from
the serious classical to the lighter
sounds of Broadway show music.
An advance program release
contains: Slavonic Dance No. 7,
in C Major. Op. 72 by Dvorak;
()\ crture, "Roman Carnival,"
()p. 9 by Berlioz: Piano Concerto
No. 1 in F - sharp Minor, Op. 1
by Rachmaninoff; Suite From
Ballet, "Swan Lake" by
Tchaikovsky: Clair de l.unc by
Debussy; Selections from "MY
Fair Lady" by Lerner and
Loewe; More, from "Mondo
Cane" by Ortolani and Oliviero;
Chim-Chim-Cheree, from "Mary
Poppins", by Richard and Robert
Sherman; and Hello, Dolly, by
Jerry Herman.
Bravo magazine says that Mr.
Fiedler might be called "the serious musician with a smile." It
is through Fiedler's direction that
the Boston Pops Orchestra has
become one of the finest in the
world.
Students of the college will be
admitted without charge if they
have their Student Activity Card
to present at the door.

Services Extended
By Library
Wrenn Memorial Library has
received a new 3M Brand Dry
Photo-Copier which had been on
•i. This machine copies from
Dnginals of all colors and from
most sizes and thicknesses. (And
:t does this without toners,
. hemicals or drums!) This photopi. i does a beautiful job — we
(an pp - it. The machine is set
tp on •
Ground Floor, con■ i i
r the periodicals
and j. St M ".ight of stairs away
rence Area on First
nticipate receiving
• for copies to be
riodicals and referlarge is ten cents per
costs the Library apti lv six cents to copy one
The additional lour cents
help pay for the new
ine.
If you want a copy or copies
of magazine or book materials,
come to the Ground Floor of
your Library between 8:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. Your copy will be
made while you wait. It takes
less than five minutes to make R
copy. Copying is quick, inexpen-

siv< wo'conn.

The Purple Panthers are Kansas City bound!
Second place was not good enough for our fighting Panthers and
their two victories after the Carolinas Conference tournament
pointed this fact out very well. Elon did not remain the nemesis it
had been. WofFord tried valiantly to down them, but could not stem
the tide of the Purple Panthers which overwhelmed them in the final
minutes of the game Wednesday night. March 3.
The spectacular victory over Wofford made the trip to K.C.
possible. The 68-64 win was a hard fought game all the way.
Not until the last five minutes
of the game did the Panthers
pull ahead, never to relinquish
the lead again.
Barry Smith and Kirk Stewart
As a result of the March 4
meeting of the Judiciary Council pulled the game out of the air by
the Constitution of the Student lotting both from the floor and
Government Association of High the foul line. Up until these two
Point College has been altered to veteran players started to spark,
make it possible for Art Warren the game was pretty much a
to run or election in the up-com- one sided aflair.
ing elections.
High Point was forced to pidl
The members of the Judiciary ahead after the team realized
Council voted unanimously to that they had reservations on a
reinterpret Article VI, section III plane IMIIIIHI for K.C.
A of the Constitution of the StuCoach Quinn was elated with
dent Government Association as bis team's victory and was also
follows:
rather proud of his technical
That Article VI, section III A fouls. "It may not be a record,
of the Constitution of the Stu- but it's a pretty good average-."
dent Government Association of said Quinn.
High Point College-The PresThis is the second year in a
ident shall be elected from the row that the Panthers have rerising senior class — refers to a ceived the N.A.I.A. District 26
student's classification for the Championship.
semester following elections.
The team left for Kansas SunIt is felt that the spirit of the
Constitution was to allow more day with a send off at the airexperienced upperclassinen to port. High Point College stuhold offices in the Student Gov- dents as well as jubilant citizens
from the city turned out to wish
ernment Association.
Also, the Judiciary Council the team luck.
The games in Kansas City are
recognizes the class standing of
a student as recorded by the to be broadcast back here in
Registrar's Office of this College. High Point for those who are not
The n.embers of the Judiciary able- to make the trip to see the
Council who made the decision games in person.
w ere: Jean Anderson. Judy
Stone, Linda Roberts, John
Sw an, Jerry Profitt John Starling.
Steve Pearson, and Chief Justice.
(Continued from Page 2)
Wayne Furman.
When we were children, our
parents told us what to do. Theii
rules and regulations were1 our
standards of morality. But as we
grow up, we are no longer lxiund
In an interview with Mr. by the authority of our parents,
Phillips, the director of admis- and we have to make our own
sions, it was revealed that there choices.
The standards which stood
have been 265 students acci pted
so far for the 1965-66 school year, firm in the past arc- fallen or
Students from states all along shaky. Does this mean that we
the Kastern seaboard, as well as, have no standards? no morality?
one student from Alaska, one Or does it mean that we must
from California, and one from look for new standards and a new
morality?
Texas have been accepted.
We cannot have society withThe current rate of acceptance
is approximately 2% times great
out morality. When the old
er this year than that of last vear. standards fall, we build up new
Mr. Phillips contributes the in- ones. With what shall we build?
crease in acceptances to the pop-Dr. William R. Locke
ulation boom, as well as, the cui
rent success of our basketball
team. However, the alumni have
also become more active in recruiting students for the college.
Complimenfs of
Off hand Mr. Phillips stated
that the per cent of out of state
students will probably increase
HIGH POINT
as more dorm space is made
available.

Decision Made
on S.G.A. Election

New or Old?

Enrollment Up
For Fall Term

Strong enthusiasm felt by Panther fans during recent weeks is
demonstrated here by H.P.C. cheerleaders.

Holiday Atmosphere Prevailed
After Panther Win Over Wofford
Who needs school spirit? High
Point College has it for sale
cheap.
After the win over Wofford all
students poured out of their
dorms to welcome back the conquering Panthers.
Toilet paper decorated the
trees behind Roberts Hall like
it was Christmas, and students
were celebrating the second birth
of the N.A.I.A. basketball champions.
As Coach Ouinn was hoisted to
the top of the Greenbrier he
looked somewhat like a kid who
just opened his Christmas present under the tree-. Jaws moving
at ninety miles an hour, the coach
conveyed the general attitude
that he was pretty well pleased.

Each one of the players was
given a round of applause plus
many cheers. The whole thing
was more satisfying than a month
of Christmases.
Dean Fanner plus the housemothers, campus cops, and delighted faculty members are to
be commended for maintaining
cool heads throughout the entire
madness.
Some party pooper, however,
called the city cops to quell the
merry making. Some people just
don't know what satisfaction
there is to welcoming back a victorious basketball team. Of
course, the cops didn't have to
wear down the batteries flashing
their red lights for a change. Students were pretty well broken up
about this fact.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

High Point College Track Schedule
Date

()pponents

March 20 Davidson
I .enior Rhvne
March 29 Catawba
Lenior Rhvne
April 2
Atlantic Christian
April 8
Guilford
April 10
Furman Relays
April L3
Washington and Lee
April 24
Davidson Rel;'\ s
April 27
Guilford College
St. Andrews
Mav 7
Campbell
Elon
May 10
District Meet
Conference Track Meet
May 15
Coach; Bob Davidson
Manager: Alan Lashey

Place

Time

Davidson
High Point

2:45

LOW COST EUROPEAN TOUR
Ideal for College Students.

Wilson
Giulford College
Greenville, S. C.
Ivexington. Ya.
Davidson
High Point

2:45

Conducted by Professors
John J. and Ina F. Van Noppen

High Point

2:45

Appalachian State Teachers College

Visit Portugal, Spain, Italy, Austria,
Switzerland, France, and England.

things gO

$778

Write:

High Point

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola — with that special zing
but never too sweet —
refreshes best.

10:00 a.m.

Box 30
Boone, North Carolina

(£M&1

COKE
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company byi

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

High Point College
High Point, North Carolina

S.G.A. Movie

THE
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High Point, North Carolina

HPC Mourns Death Weatherly
Wildlife Expert
Of Dr. Dan Cooke Honored By KFVF
Dr. Cooke's purpose was to
leave with his students some portion of his philosophy.

Dr. Owen M. Weatherly, Associate Professor of Religion and
Philosophy at High Point College, has been cited by the Freedom Foundation of Valley Forge
to receive "The Ceorge Washington Honor Medal Award for a
1964 sermon he delivered entitled "When Are We Free".
The Freedom Foundation of
Valley Forge is dedicated to the
promotion ol the ideals of the
American way of life. Each year
they cite individuals nationally
and locally for outstanding accomplishments in helping to
achieve a better understanding
ol the American way of life.

>

Or. Dan Cooke
By VV. M. Bigham
The High Point College faculty and student body suffered
great loss at the death of Dr. Dan
B. Cooke. Thursday, March 25.
Dr. Cooke was horn in Sylva,
North Carolina. July -1 1917, a
son of the Rev. W. M and Mrs.
l.vla Dean Cooke He was educated at Western Carolina College, receiving a U.S. and Master's degrees from there. He received his Doctor's degree from
the University of Tennessee. In
1940 he was married to Miss
Laveme Israel. For several years,
he was a teacher and later became principal of the Candler
Schools. While in Candler, he
was president of the Lions Club
and was the church organist and
choir director of the Mont Morenci Methodist Church. A veteran of W. W. II. he was a Lsl
Lieutenant in the United States
Navy. Since 1959. he was a professor of Education and Psychol
ogv at High Point College. In
1962-1963, he was given the
|erome C. Smith Award for the
most outstanding professor at
High Point College. The College
annual. The Zenith was dedicated to Dr. Cooke.
He held memberships in the
following organizations: Phi Del
ta Kappa, National Society lor
the Study of Education, American Association for Student
'I'eaching, American Association
of University Professors, National Educational Association.
North Carolina Education Association. Association lor Childhood Education, and life membership in the P.T.A. He was a
member of the High Point Lions
Club and of Church Street
Methodist Church of Knoxvillc.
Tennessee.
His funeral was held Saturday,
March 27. 1965, in the Wesley
Memorial Methodist Church by
Dr. James C. Hoggins, lie was
assisted by Rev. Paschal Waugh
and Rev. Paul Hamilton, burial
was at the Floral Garden Park
Cemetery of High Point. Dr. Patton was one of the pallbearers
with the remainder of the H.P.C.
faculty and administration as
honorary pallbearers.

Dr. Weatherly was selected by
the National and School awards
Jury to receive the award because of his message, "When Are
We Free," which emphasized the
necessity for maintaining freedom as a nation and as individuals. "To do this we must accept
the responsibility which goes
along with freedom", quotes Dr.
Weatherly.

Stout To Head
'65-66 Zenith
Members of the 1964-65
ZENITH stall have selected Ella
Stout, a rising junior, as editor ol
the 1965-66 staff. Ella is an English major and has worked on
the ZENITH stall for the past
year in the capacity ol lav-out
editor. As ol yet she has not
organized her stall for the coming year but she hopes to have
this organization complete before
the Spring semester is over.

Nixon To Speak
At YRC Conference
Richard M. Nixon, former Vice
President of the United States
will deliver the keynote address
of the Young Republican Con
ference to be held in Winston
Salem oil May 7, 8, and 9, at the
Hotel Robert E. Lee.
The speech will be delivered
on Saturday. May 8, at the Keynote Banquet which will begin
at 11:30 a.m. in the ballroom ol
the hotel. More than four hundred convention delegates, Republican leaders, and guests are
expected to be present.

Tom Dignan

To Speak

Lambda Chi Alpha will present Mr. Kenneth A. Wilson,
superintendent of the North
Carolina Wildlife Commission in
a discussion ol the wildlife ol
eastern coastal plain and Appalachian areas in the state. His
discussion will be illustrated by
kodaslides. The talk will take
place iu the band room ol the
Fine Arts Building on April 2, at
8:00 p.m.
Mr. Wilson is a nationally
known figure who is often asked
to speak in various clubs across
the state. His slides and lecture
comprise many years ol research
and experience. A special feature ol his discussion will center
around the cottomnouth moccasin, a snake native to this area
ol the country, although rarch
found.
The speaker will be entertained in the private dining room
ol Harrison Hall earlier in the
evening by the Lambda Chi Fraternity along with their advisor,
Mr. McMeckin Ken and Mr.
Fanner, director of studei * personnel who will be mast r of
ceremonies lor the program.

April 8-9
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Warren, Dignan, Clark,
Gilliam To Lead Student
Body In '65-'66
Newly elected S.G.A. president, Art Warren, advocates
provocation of a more active,
more representative Student
Legislature for the forthcoming
year as well as encouragement of
more participation in other
campus organizations from all
students.
Art won the 1965-66 Executive
Council election over his opponent, George Roycroft, by
a 56.2 percent margin on
Wednesday, March 17.

Art Warren

Mutinous To Play
For Spring Prom

Lazaruk, Morgan
Receive Grants

The Junior Senior Prom will
be held Friday, April .'50 from
8:30 p.m. until'12:30 a.m. at the
Scdgehcld Countrv Club. The
music for the evening will be by
the Eminons of Elon College.
This eighteen-piece orchestra
played at the New York World's
Fair in 1964 and are to return this
summer For a repeal performance.

Dr. William Lazaruk, Chairman of the HFC Biology Department, has received a grant to attend a summer conference on
genetics teaching in colleges.
The conference is sponsored by
the National Science Foundation
and the Genetics Institute of
Colorado State University and
will he held from August 2
through 20.

The chess lor the- evening will
be formal or semi-formal, either
being proper, depending upon
individual preference.

Dr. Lazaruk will also have
the opportunity to do research
and laboratory experiments during the e o u I e r c n e e in the
"Germ Plasm Rank
ol the
U.S. Department ol Agriculture's
national seed storage laboratory
located on the campus ol the
university.

Special honors will be awarded
to a Senior boy and girl w ho have
been selected by the members of
the Junior Class as "The Outstanding Seniors,

Apogee Awarded
First Rating
Hl'C's literary magazine for
1963-64 won first place in coinpetition with magazines ol
schools of similar size and purposes at the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Conference,
The judges announced their decision Friday, March 12, at the
university.

Tillie Clark

Dr. Evan Morgan. Associate
Professor of Chemistry at High
Point College has been selected
by the National Science Foundation to receive the College Research Participation Grant,
Under this research program,
Dr. Morgan will work with Dr.
Henri L. Rosano ol City College
m New York City during the
summer. The research will be
relegated to the stud) of Flectro
Analytical Chemistry through
which Dr. Morgan will studv the
reactions of electrodes in various
solutions to determine change
and effect ol tin sc elements
toward a specific problem.

Ken Gilliam

Mr. Warren, a native New
Kngland'T. says, "I believe there
is no necessity to make any drastic or abrupt changes in the
policies and program of the new
S.G.A.Students have been moved
to a certain amount ol enthusiasm and interest on an active and
progressive program. Rather than
changes, we. as a college community need a continuation and
growth of this support."
Tom Dignan defeated John
Swan for the office ol vice president by a 22 percent margin.
Toms primary concern lor the
new year will lie in the organization and undertaking ol the
Fall semester orientation program. He feels that the success
of the program depends upon
early, careful preparation as well
as the support of the student
body.
The "paper work" job was
awarded to rising junior. Tillie
Clark. She led the race for
secretary against Karen Browei
by 36 percent. Tillie says that
the job ol secretary calls for
efficient methods and fair dealings between students and administration, "I will do my best
to represent Ixith factions in the
fairest possible manner." she
promises.
"I will need the avid support
from all students to make my job
possible," says newly elected
SGA treasurer. Kei Gilliam. Ken.
whd won over Rill Carter by VI
percent, will tackle the most
involved jobs ol the Executive
Council, that ol spending and
keeping track of student funds
to their best advau ige
The officers were officially installed by Dr. Wendell Patton on
Wednesday M ircl 31.

SNE A To Elect
New Officers
The Student National Education Association ol High Point
College will hold its final meeting ol the cur ent school year on
Tuesday, Apr I 6 at 5:15 p.m. in
the dining room ol the cafeteria.
At this meeting Anne booth, the
president, will preside over the
nomination ai d election of officers foi next ye u. The speaker for
this meeting will be Mrs. Janet
McCurry wlu> is the guidance
counselor at High Point Central
High School. She will speak to
the group on the topic "The Role
of the High School Teacher in
Guidance." We urge that all
members be pre sent for this verv
important meeting.
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Campus Viewpoint

Letter To
The Editor

Caravans are Educational
and Enjoyable

Editor of the Hi-Po:
March 24, 1965

This summer the third High Point College American History
Caravan will retrace a portion of the Civil War. This caravan will
pursue the same route the first caravan followed. Fort Monroe,
Virginia to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania are the limits of the trip,
battlegrounds, museums, monuments, etc., pertaining to the Civil
War are visited.
One of the most interesting portions of the caravan is the stay
in Richmond, the capitol of the Confederacy. Last year our first clay
was spent in Richmond visiting the battlefields of the Seven Days
Battle and the next day was spent visiting the Confederate Museum,
the Civil War Centennial Museum, and other Civil War memorials.
Gettysburg, which was the highwater mark of the Confederacy,
was the climax of the Caravan. The '63 Caravan was fortunate
enough to be at Gettysburg when the Centennial Celebration was
in process. We did everything from busing first issue stamps to
watching a re-enactment of Pickett's charge
The actual vividness of the Civil War is seen all along the trip;
besides being educational, it is enjoyable.
I think that every History, Political Science, ami Secondary
Education Major should by to go on the Caravan and see the
re-birth of American Civil War History.

-Bob Hislop, Jr.

Have YOU Decided?
Religion and Life Week is over. Have you decided what the
New Morality is? — Or more important, have yon decided what
you believe is moral?
How many of us stopped thinking about these questions and
other related ones on Friday, February 19, the day Religion and
Life Week was over? Are these questions not important ones? Or
are bases for living just not the thing to discuss?
Once 1 was told that the art of carrying on a conversation was lost.
The explanation was that women through modern education became
clever enough to show men that the) wire capable of talking
intelligently. Men, horrified at the thought of losing superiority in
this area, thus became passive during conversations. Women then
lost the art because all the fun of verbalizing had disappeared after
men were beaten into silence.
Has the New Morality not been discussed because we have lost
the art of conversation?
—Gina Venning.

How Do You Classify?
On the dates of March 17, IS.
and 19, the students of HPC had
the opportunity to think, question, and seek answers to their
... scions in regard to the "New

Morality."
Perhaps you saw a glimpse of
yourself as the "operator," or the
"puritan," about whom Dr.
Waldo Beach spoke. Or could
vou 1 ,■ •
;>erson who left in
lidd
• the first showing
I "I a Doli
• 'ita?" Maybe the
l.i
that Dr. Russ Mont-

fort was talking about just happens to be your best friend.
The interest and attendance
during Religion and Life days indicates that the New Moralitv
possible concerns each one of us
This was the aim of the Student
Christian Association - to present all sides of a realitv applicable to our lives today, and
to give us something to think
about — lxith now and perhaps
again in a year oi so from now.
\un Tallev.

foy's fancies
the season of rebirth.
Ken those who have
.ward for the winter
to give birth; the season
those who have been in
ition for the coolei months
h their limbs yaw ningly and
once again grace the world with
their presence,
Nor is HPC a stranger to the
gifts of the rejuvenating season.
She becomes conscious of new
fragrances on the breeze, new
blood in circulation, and new
ideas taking effect,
Spring is the season in which

the new III-1'O editor and staff
are selected. This vear she managed to he born on the very day
of the season's beginning, and
with such a dramatic beginning
she will grow, learning as she
does about the many facets of
the job in which she has clothed
herself.
Perhaps before another Spring
has been born, our new editor
and her staff will have created
an embryo for a new and different type of student representation, a forceful, realized "voice
of the students."

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
The Official Newspaper ol High Point College, High Point, N. C.
Published Bi-Monthly Except During Holiday Periods
Entered as third class matter on October 19, 1950, at the Post Office at
High Point, North Carolina, under Act of Congress of March 3,187lJ.
Subscription and Advertising Hates upon Request
Editor-in-Chief
Phyllis Foy
Managing Editor
Glna Venning
Business Managei
chuck Richards
News Editor
Phyllis Foy
Social Editois
c. J. Neal, C. M. Worthy
Photographer
Lacy Ba,|ar(]
SP0^
Barbara O'Connor, Mac Hoyt
Circulation Manager
Jean Mkn
Cartoonist
Michelle Schmidley
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Sam Underwood
Reporters
Doug Shepard, Verleen Hutchinson, Ann Talley,
Bill Bigham, Gina Venning

As a member of the freshman
delegation to the student legislature, I have had some opportunity to observe the mechanics
of our "student government."
Since the expiration of my term
is imminent, I feel that a report
of my reflections on tins legislative year is imperative, and just
possibly of some consequence.
When I began my term this
vear, 1 was brimming with the
idealistic expectation of true student government totally unlike
the travesty of it that 1 had witnessed in high school. My feelings of Utopia were first challenged by the apathetic attitude
of some upper class members oi
the body who were members of
previous student legislatures
These legislators informed me
that I would very quickly becoinc as apathetic as they when I
discovered the present state of
affairs ol our "self-government."
Now, months of frustration later.
1 have discovered that they were
entirely correct.
The student legislature, the
law-making arm of the SCA, is
an impotent farce, completely devoid of any real power. The High
Point College student handbook
states that, "The legislative
powers of the student Ixxly shall
be vested in a Unicameral Student Legislature," but in reality,
this is not the case. As the system now stands, any bill passed
by the legislature cannot be enacted until it has been through
an unbelievable maze ol red tape
and bureaucratic nonsense. In
fact, believe it or not, there is not
even any way in which the legislature can force a decision on a
bill by the administration. In
other words, the administration
can take a legislative measure
and hold it as long as it wants
without coming to a decision
This realitv of our "self-government" explains the tendency of
most bills to vanish into' the
labyrinth of the administration
after student passage. Often, like
the minnow into the gullet of the
whale, they are never heard
from again.
For example, and in documentation of my statements, I cite the
current plight of four important
bills that have not been approved
or vetoed, hut were passed ln-fore
the Christmas holidays. These
bills concern the present cut system, the readmissioii grade-point
system, extended cuts for seniors,
am! a bill of extreme importance,
judicial reform. The first three ol
these bills were referred to Dean
Cole, and the fourth was sent to
Dr. Patton lor consideration As
far as I have been able to discover, and as far as anyone else
in the- legislature knows, both
Dean Cole and Dr. Patton arcstill considering.
At the latest meeting of the
legislature, the problem of what
to do about these bills was discussed. The suggestion was
made that |X'rhaps we should
pass a bill requiring that the student legislature be informed by
the administration of the approval or veto of its bills within
thirty days after passage. Even
if this suggestion were made an
approved bill, we would still
have no idea how long this bill
might take to win administration
approval.
I personally feel that student
government on this campus is
very sick. This is not, I believe,
the fault of its elected members.
On the whole, they are talented,
creative, and conscientious, but
very low in spirit. The same state
inent applies to the student body
whose spirit often approaches the
depths of apathy. The reason for
this loss of elan is the incapacity
of the student legislature to act
as a vibrant law-making body,
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A Fantastik Rehearsal
By Shirley Key
After my last fascinating intrigue at the theatre, I decided to
make another rendezvous with
the space known as a stage. As I
entered and took my seat, 1 observed a mad, frantic scramble
involving several boys, a girl, a
piano player and the lone man 1
had encountered once before.
One guv in a derby hat was
carrying a ladder around, another
husky hulk of a guv was doing a
dance on elephant-light feet. A
lxiv and girl were in a passionate
embrace. A tall, handsome, sexyeyed boy was displaying his bed
room eyes to best advantage
while reciting a soliloquy about
love. A guv dressed like an Indian was dying on the Hoor. This
chaos continued momentarily;
then the director called for quiet.
Silence prevailed. Only when the
director gave the signal, did the
actors take their places. The
lights dimmed; the action began.
For the next two hours I saw
more innovations and contradictions of what is called the traditional play than I have ever before observed. This play obviously is theatrical onlv in the
sense that it is admittedly in a
theatre, and on a stage, but with
no pretense otherwise. At the
outset the characters make their

entrances from a box that is not
even on stage. The characters
bow luun-like to the audience,
check the scenery and lights, and
wave at people they know. Not
before they have taken their own
good time and not before they
have set the stage, do they begin.
Throughout the play the unexpected occurs. Anything from an
Indian with a Cockney accent
dying all over the space, to characters entering from the back of
the auditorium and acting amidst
the audience, to a rape of a girl
by a bandit can happen - and
does. Sword fights, dancing, singing, love and tears, watering
plants, tossing of sun and moon,
planting of radishes. All this ami
more happened during my two
hour stay.
A girl with an exquisite voice
enthralled me from the Ixeginning; a director with an ingenious
mind which never ceased thinking of new ideas that inevitably
enhance the production; a cast
of talented, hard-working people
with enthusiasm and desire machine know that when production
time of Fantastieks comes. High
Point College will certainly be
in for a delightfully entertaining,
highly talented, brilliantly directed production.

SPRING
Winter's done, and April's in
the skies.
Earth, look up with laughter
in your eves!
-Charles D. Roberts.
And so it is Spring once again.
When the winter snows and chills
disappear and the flowers start
to bloom, our thoughts turn in
many different directions. Let me
tell vou what Spring means to
me.
Spring means flowers all out in
bloom,
(Jay colors, sweet odors filling
the room;
Trees with buds all tiny and
new.
Grass in the morning fresh with
dew;

Lecture Reviewed
By Doug Shepherd
Dr. Robert Browning, renowned philosopher and Chairman of
the Philosophy Department at

Northwestern

University,

de-

because of stringent administration control.
Changes must be made if the
Student Government Association
is to be allowed to live up to
Constitution and ". . . foster the
principles of self-government."
As it now stands. High Point College student government is a
farce, if it is not immediately reformed, I fear that it will become
a relic.
Joe M. McNulty
Student Legislature
1964-1965

New -horn creatures inspecting
the land.
Nature at her finest, it really is
grand;
Human spirits so light and so
high.
Soft gentle clouds in a pale blue
sky.
Babbling brooks and sweetsmelling air.
Lovers together with hardly a
care;
(children at play, laughing and
singing;
Birds in the air all Northward
winging;
A soft golden sun wanning the
earth with its rays
Promising beautiful fun-filled
days.
livered a lecture to the student
lxxly concerning "Pragmatism
and Morals" last March 24.
Dr. Browning stated that the
popular interpretation of pragmatism is "anything I can get
awav with is okay." "In theory,"
Dr. Browning declared, "pragmatism has serious things to suggest." "Most of us are pragmatic,
generic-ally, in that we do have to
act and choose. We test our beliefs."
With this introduction, Dr.
Browning began to outline the
essence of thought of the following four philosophers: William
lames, John Dewey, Charles
Sanders Perice. and C. I. Lewis.
In a rather brief description,
Dr. Browning favored the latter
of the philosophers, in that Lewis
asserts that we must recognize
the values of other persons.
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The Social Picture
By Jim Dugan
The Social Column for the
Hi-Po has new editors for next
year, Christie Jensen and Jim
Dugan. We hope our reporting
will he thorough and with your
help we are sure that it will be.
Any information that you think
is fit to print can be given either
to Christie or myself. We promise equal coverage of all news
that is given to us.
Our first big
social editors is
'Greek Week"
festivities were
upon nearly all
our chagrin.

undertaking as
the reporting of
activities. The
heavily rained
week, much to

The Greek Sing was the first
event in the fraternity division.
First place went to Delta Sigma
Phi. This group of fellows
showed much imagination and
preparation in their presentation,
hi tin- sorority division Alpha
Gamma Delta t<x>k first place and
certainly deserved to do so.
On Tuesday night a talent
show was held in the Auditorium.
Much enthusiasm and originality
was displayed which made the
judges job all the more difficult
First place among the fraternities was taken l>v Theta Chi. So
much talent in one round man!
The Alpha Cams won again with
a car load of girls, originality,
and "Fred."
In the middle ot the week a
Co-Rec night was held in the
gym and the Greeks displayed
their prowess at relays, carnival
games, and volleyball. The fraternities and sororities were
paired and the winning team was
Theta Chi and Alpha Gamma
Delta. 1 don't believe all that
rain dampened their spirits in tinleast.
Thursday was a day off and so
was Friday, the day the chariot
races were to be judged, thanks
to — yes you guessed it — tinrain.
On Saturday all Greeks invaded Tanglewood for an all day
picnic and Combo party. That
night an informal dance was held
at the Reynolds building in Winslon-Salem. The music provided
by a real rockin' band was an appropriate finale to a wet. but
successful Creek Week.
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Academic Honesty Is Grossly
Underestimated
(I.P.) A nation-wide survey of
hundreds of deans and thousands
of students in 99 American colleges and universities has revealed that:
The amount of academic dishonesty in college is "gross]v
underestimated" by students, student Ixxly presidents and deans.
Only a small proportion of
those who cheat arc caught and
punished.
Sources of college cheating can
be traced to the high school experiences of students.
Schools with honor systems are
less apt to have a high level of
cheating than those with other
arrangements for control
Elements of school quality are
associated with low levels of

cheating.
The survey was conducted bv
William J. Bowers of Columbia
University's Bureau ot Applied
Social Research The work was
supported by the Cooperative
Research Program of the Office
of Education. Tinted States Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. The findings are
contained in a report titled "Student Dishonesty and its Control
in College."
"Perhaps the most alarming
finding of this study concerns tinprevalence of academic dishonesty on American college
campuses," says the report. "At
least half the students in the
sample have engaged in some
lorm of academic dishonesty

since coming to college. This is
probably a conservative estimate.
"The magnitude (if the problem is grossly underestimated by
members of the campus community. Two and a half times as
main students have cheated as
student IXKIV presidents estimate,
and more than three times .is
many have cheated as deans
estimate.
"Large schools have higher
levels of cheating than small
ones, and coeducational schools
have higher levels than either
men's or women's colleges, the
latter having the lowest rates
The advantage of the single-sex
schools seems partly due to their
higher academic quality on the

average.
"I he level ol i'-<-ating is much
lower at schools that place primal-} responsibility lor dealing
with cases of academic dishonesty in the hands of the students and their elected representatives, as under the honor system, than at schools that rely on
faculty-centered control or have
a lorm of mixed control in
which faculty and stud'-nts
jointly participate.
"Presumably, in return for tinprivileges and trust students are
accorded under tin- honor system, they develop a stronger
sense of commitment to norms of
academic integrity and, there, v.
a climate of peer disapproval (A
cheating emerges on the
campus."

Although the publications staffs journeyed to New York for
educational purposes, there were a few hours left free for entertainment. Here Dr. I'nderwood performs at the "Hawaiian Room"
al the request of the performers and through the foresight of his
advisees.

Buff Is Senior
Class President
Steve Buff, present president
of the Junior (Mass. has been reelected to lead the Senior (Mass
in the coining year. Also reelected is Ruth Howie to fill tinoffice of secretary, and Omega
Waldrep as treasurer. Chuck
Richards. Nancy Scales, and
Charles Kerr are Legislative rep
resentatives. Linda Roberts is
Judiciary representative. There
was a run-off between Bill Rim
mer and Bill Carter lor vicepresident.

~\%dfoc

As 1 said before, any news of
interest from greeks or independents should be turned into
either Christie or myself, by
being written up and deposited
in our post office box on campus.
Your cooperation will help make
this column a success. Thank you,

Encyclopedias Are
In Circulation
Wrenn Memorial Library has
you, the student, in mind when
buying books, when restricting
volumes to library use. and when
regulating the circulation of
books. Therefore, as new sets of
Encyclopedias are secured for
Reference, the older sets will be
shelved in the stacks and there
alter circulated for a two-weeks
period, just as other books are.
Students may call for them at
the circulation desk. To date,
older sets of the following Ln
cyclopedias are in circulation:
Americana, Britannica, Collier's,
Compton's, and World Book.
This arrangement for circulating Encyclopedias plus the ease
and speed with which students
now /Can secure copies of pages
from Reference books and magazines (thanks to the new photocopier on the Ground floor)
should eliminate the temptation
for that small minority of students to delete pages from
Library materials.

As seen in Harper's BataaYou'll love this buttery saft
kidskin sport casual with Ihe
handsewn vamp detailing and
Life Insurance, that is. (Same
good deal as State Farm car insurance.) State Farm's new line
of life insurance gives you a
choice of 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at down-to-earth
costs. For full details, see your
friend for life.
JIM TAYLOR
329 North Main
883-0918
State Farm Life Insurance Company.
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois.

the silky-soft foam back lining.
A moccasin so soft and so con
fortabf? you'll hardly know you
have it on.
Nuvy, Red, Green, Black,
Ivory and Brown.
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Pika Holds Intramural Lead
l'i Kappa Alpha remains in first
place in the tratemity point
standings. In second 661* points
behind is Theta Chi. Delta
Sigma Pin is in third plan' K ol
a point behind Theta Chi with
Lambda Chi Alpha in fourth
place and Alpha Phi Omega in
fifth place. In last place is Tan
Kappa Epsilon.
Lambda Chi Alpha went undefeated to win the intramural
basketball championship. Second place ended in a three way
tie between l'i Kappa Alpha.
Theta Chi. and Delta Sigma Phi.
Alpha Phi Omega finished third
followed by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Named to the Fraternity
League all-stars were: Bill Harris
and Bob Harris (Pi Kappa
Alphai: Sonny Chisbolm. Wayne
Eaton, and Rick Crimsley
(Lambda Chi Alpha); Spencer
Brown. Eddie Sigmon, and
Richie Wagoner (Theta Chi);
Mike Rosenmarkle (Delta Sigma
Phi); and Jack Marquis (APO)
Receiving honorable mention
were. Jerry Smothers (Pi Kappa
Alpha); Clvde Aiken, Jim Foster.
Steve Buff,'and Ray Davis (Delta
Sigma Phi); Joel Silver (Theta
Chi), and Harold Moose (Lambda Chi Alpha). Named to the Independent League all-stars were
Harold Stephens. David Kemp,
and Keith Conner (Owls); Lewis
Farlow, Bill Swigart, Jim Spirodopolis. and Tracv McCarthy
(Hot Dogs); Tom Blaneiak, Rich
Marshall, and John Roberts (Celtics); Wayne Furman (Pot
Bellies'. Receiving honorable
mention were: Hill Lea (Pot Bellies); Forest Dover and Max
Boales (Studs); Steve Spencer
(Celtics'; Tom Dignan (Hot
Dogs); Crav Macvand. Steve
Walker, and Mike I'etree (Iotafights', and Hugh Coates (Delta
Sigma Phi Number II).
Lambda Chi Alpha won first
"lace in Iree throw competition.

—...
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Theta Chi finished second, Pi
Kappa Alpha third. Delta Sigma
Phi fourth. Hot Dogs fifth. Alpha
Phi Omega sixth, and Tan Kappa
Epsilon last. Harold Moose of
1 .ainbda Chi Alpha bad the highest percentage of free throws hitting 46 out of 50.

Dr. Pope Elected
To NCPCA Office
Dr. I.. B, Pope, Director of
Guidance at HPC has been
elected Secretary of the North
Carolina Personnel and Guidance Association. The N.C.P.C.A.
is a professional organization
composed of high school, college
and university guidance counselors throughout the state.

Compliments of
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Davidson Expects Good Year For
Track Team; Farlow Is Top Man
Hopes arc running high for this
year's track team. Coach Bob
Davidson believes this year's
team is much stronger than previous ones. A solid nucleous ol
lettermen returned to provide a
backbone for the- team. Among
these is Tony Boyles, the top conference man in the 440 yard
run and 220 yard sprint and
anchorman on the mile relay
team, Grii Balthis, the 880 yard
run conference champion is an
other returning lettcnnan. He
also runs the mile. Steve Pearson.
who runs the 440 yard dash and
also a strong member of the mile
relay team, and Mob Seaver, the
third place javelin thrower in the
conference, round out the strong
returning lettermen. The team
will have epiite a few promising
new men. Lewis Fallow, one of
the best cross country runners in
the state, will compete in the
mile and 2 mile runs. Coach
Davidson looks for him to set
new conference records in lx>th
events. Steve Laney, a freshman.
will run both the high and low

hurdles. He was the state high
school champion in the high hurdles last year. It is hoped that
Steve will make the hurdles a
strong point in track competition,
a previously weak event. Mike
Cantrell will compete in the shot
put and discus, two other previously weak events. Hoy Sehuinacker will be strong in the 880
yard run and the broadjuinp.
Tom Blanciok will provide a lift
in the 100 vaid dash and 220 yard
sprint. I le w ill also be on the mile
relax team. Hugh Alger and
Larry Neal are two additional
freshmen that will help the
broadjump and the distance
events, respectfully. Bob Medlin
has made a great deal of improvement in the discus. Bob
Bivens will have a good chance
tor the conference championship
in the high jump, having jumped
(i foot 1 inch during past events.
Other untried performers are:
Ralph Coode in the hurdles. Neal
Hornadav in the pole-vault. Don
Piaster and Richard Stinson in
the javelin, Tom Kilev in the high

jump, Steve Buff in the discus
and shot put. John Roberts in the
discus and shot put and John
Viccellio in the shot put.
The team will be strongest in
the distance events beginning
with the 440 yard run on up. We
should have one of the best mile
relay teams in the conference.
Other strong points will be the
discus, shot put, high jump, and
hurdles. We will probably prove
weakest in the sprints, javelin,
broadjump, and pole vault. Although improvement ol these
events will make us show well in
the conference. Coach Davidson
stated that I.enior Hhyne will
be the team to watch as well as
Catawba and Appalachian State
Teachers College who will provide strong competition. He
hopes that as many students as
possible will come out to see the
meets providing the support the
team needs to win.

Roma Villa

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Italian American Food
Sandwiches of all Kinds
Pizza, Spaghetti

Phone Take-out Order
Compliments of

QUICKER THAN
YOU THINK

883-7219

o\few

Carmelo Matino, owner

S£oofe
Jo/t

•*e«**COl*" »NO "MKl" «•! «CdHfr»IO '"* ■' -•■•1
WHICH I0CH1I'< ONL- '"I F-OOUCT Of THC COCA COU IO-^"(

Spiting
'65

~7h
men's
Den
Blair Park Coif Course Across Street
1920 South Main Street

Phone SS2-!Hi2":

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet... refreshes best.

better,!

Coke

(m$&

Bottled under the authority of Thi Coca-Cola Company by: '

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

'

CENAC'S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by...
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her

things gO

.-with

CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.

2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks,
at drugstores only!

A shirt as pale, as pretty, as
delicately made as the
earliest flowers ... the ones
that appear among the last of
the snow. Something in which
to expect Spring, any day,
any hour. Fortrel polyester
and cotton, pleated all down
the front, with long cuffed
sleeves. Early colors ...
White, Maize, Pink, Cream,
Blue. Sizes 8 to 16.

IbiSk®
8.00

Collier Ellis & Co.
727 North Main Street

Wrenn
High Point C ..
H,
8h Point, North C,

SGA Movie, May 2

SGA Movie

GEISHA BOY
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Godwin Wins Trip New Junior Class Officers Move To
To Washington,DC Action With President Ralph Hoar
Twaa a mid-December evening when Mr. Godwin, Professor ol Psychology at High Point
College happened to notice the
special offer printed on the side
ot a box ol Domino Sugar. The
offer included copies of the
Documents of Democracy for a
special price as well as an entry
blank for the Documents of
Democracj Contest. The entry
blank stated: "I would like to see
the originals of the Documents
of Democracy because (complete
in less than 25 words)." "Hmm,"
thought the Psychology professor. "That sounds very interesting."' and thus proceeded to jot
down words that he never
imagined would l>c destined to
become a prize winning statement: "I fought to protect them;
I'm sworn to defend them; I'm
certified to teach them, but I've
never seen them."
Then one da) several weeks
ago Mr. Godwin returned home
alter classes to discover a letter
telling him that he had been
selected as a semi-finalist out ol
17.(KM) other entries. "How nice,"
he thought, and momentarily
imagined the thrill of the possibility of he and his wife, also an
H.P.C. faculty member, winning
the prize, a trip to Washington,
1). C.
One das during Easter vacation he received a letter materializing what he had believ ed to be
utter fancy; he had been selected
(Continued on I'.ige 4)
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Neal Jones Is Best Speaker;
Speaker Ban Repeal, Best Bill
Of 8th Annual Student Congress
Perhaps the most controversial
discussion presented during the
Eighth Annual Student Congress
on April 8-9 was that concerning
YF.Cs Resolution For the Repeal of the North Carolina
Speaker ban Law." This law
presently prohibits any known
Communist or subversive character from speaking in a statesupported institution, regardless
ol the subject matter chosen.

E. Landes, Susan Hood. Ralph Hoar. Jim Sloan, and Bill Nfchines
discuss plans for 65-66 in their first meeting.
April 12, 1965 marked the first
meeting of the 1963-1966 Junior
(lass
Executive
Committee,
Their purpose was to discuss
plans for the coming year.
The newly elected president ol
the Junior (Mass. Ralph Hoar, is
from Williamsburg, Virginia. He
was vice president ol the Sophomore Class. Halph is a member of
the Young Republicans Club.
the English Club, managing
editor ol the Apogee, and president ol Tower Players. He is a
member of Theta Ciii Fraternity.
Jim Sloan, vice president of the
[unior (.'lass is from Alexandria.
Virginia. He is a member ol the
Collegians, the Young Republican's Club, the English Club,

and

reading

editor

of

the

Apogee.
Emma Lou Landes, from Raleigh. North Carolina was elected secretary. She has been a
member of the Fellowship Teams
and was a freshman representative on the Women's Dormitory
Council. Emma Lou is a member
of Phi Mu Fraternity.
Treasurer of the rising Junioi
Class is Kaye Moody from
Creensboro.
North
Carolina.
Kaye was a cheerleader and
membership director ol the Intramurals. She is a member of
Mpha Camilla Delta 1'ratrrnity.
Bill Mclniiis. from Lakeview,
North Carolina was elected judicial v representative. He is a
member ol the Young Democrat's Club
Susan Hood and Angie Smith
were elected Student Legislative
representatives. Susan is from
Quantico, Virginia. She is secretary of the Student National Education Association and a member
ol Phi Mu Fraternity. Angie is
from Greensboro, North Carolina. She is a member ol the
Tower Players, the Zenith staff
and a member of Phi Mu Fraternity.

YRC delegate, Richard Martin, began the discussion of the
resolution by assuming the seal
in the affirmative. Mr. Martin upheld his position by setting forth
the ideals of Democracy — those
stating that "Democracy is based
upon the freedom of the human
individual to attain whatever
happiness possible for him, and
to pursue after it as is his given
right." The speaker then went on
to elaborate as to how the Speaker Ban Law is a contradiction not
only ot the right of free speech,
but also of the right of the individual to listen and to decide for
himself, whether the information
being transmitted to him is valid
iir not.
Speaker in the negative, Neal
Jones of the senior class, disagreed with Mr. Martin on the
basis that "Communists work on
the volatile nature of the student
through both popular and disturbing issues by using both sides
ol the picture — for instance, the
N.A.A.C.P. vs. the K.K.K. Communists play up the shortcomings
in our economic and political
systems even to the point ol
seeming immorality, and fill a
void left by an inadequate religion during this period."
Alter lengthy debate in which
the capabilities of the individual
to discern the differences be-

Nixon To Keynote YRC Convention

Helen Paisley and Liz Oldhain arc shown preparing to send
APOGEE to the printer. The magazine should IK- distributed In
mid-May.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
Pre-Med Program. May S
Students and preinedical advisors from 39 colleges and universities over a five-state area
have been invited to attend the
annual College Day Pr igrain
Saturday, May S, at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.
The program is designed primarily for junior students who are
seriously considering the study
ol medicine.
Registration tor the program
will begin at 10 a.m. in the medical school's amphitheater. The
College Day schedule includes
discussions with factilt) members
and student leaders ot the Bowman Cray School ol Medicine as
well as a clinical demonstration.

ISC Picnic, May 2
The International Students
Club members will enjoy a picnic at the City Lake tomorrow,
May 2, from 'S:(K) until 7:00 p.m.
All members desiring to attend

May 8

should contact Sue Martin before
6:00 p.m. tonight. Transportation
will be provided from the front
ol Roberts Hall at 3:00.
Read Exchange Papers
Hie Ill-l'O wishes to announce that exchange college
newspapers are now on file in the
periodical room ol the library.
They are located on the shell .it
the beginning ol the current periodicals and are available for the
use of an) student.
Army Retires LeVcy
Dr. Arthur K. l.cYcy. Chairman ol the Modern and Classical
Languages Department at High
Point College, has received his
official retirement discharge from
the U. S. Army. Dr. LeVe) began
his Army service in 1941 and
served until 1957. He came to
High Point College in 195S from
Berlitz School of Languages ol
Southern California where he
had been teaching alter his
active duty tour with the Aimy.

Former Nice President Richard M. Nixon will deliver the key note
address of the Spring Convention of the Young Republican College
Council of North Carolina to be- held in W'instoii-Saleni, North < laroUna, on May 7. 8, 9, 1965. at the Hotel Robert E. Lee.
Mr. Nixon vill deliver the address on Saturday, Mav 8, at the
Keynote Banquet beginning at 11:30 a.m. in the ballroom of the hotel.
In addition to Mr. Nixon's ad- will discuss the neutrals.
dress, the convention program
Following the Nixon Keynote
will include the Congressional Banquet, four special committee
Testimonial Dinner, Mr. J. Her- meetings will be held from 1:43man Saxon, chairman of the 2:45 p.m. for the purpose ol disNorth
Carolina
Republican cussing basic areas for improveParty, will be the featured ment in college council organizaspeaker for the dinner to be held tion on the college club and state
in the hotel's main dining room levels.
on Friday, May 7. at 6:30 p.m.
The convention business ses
The dinner will be followed by sion will begin at i:(K) p.m. on
the conventions first seminar on Saturday. May 8, and will ratify
'The Future of the Republican a platform for the Hist time in the
Party!" at 9:00 p.m.
college council's history, The
The conventions second sem- platform committee is expected
to include a plank in the platinar, "American Foreign Policy
in Asia," will be held on Satur- form taking a strong position on
day, May 8, at 9:00 a.m. on the the \. O Speaker Ban Law
Balinese Bool ol the hotel. The
seminar's three speakers will be
Dr. B. C Gokhale, chairman ol
the South Eastern Regional Conference of the Association tor
Asian Studies: Dr. Khalid Sav
eed. visiting professor of political
science from Queens University,
The Higl Point College StuCanada, at Duke University; and dent Christian Association rt Dr. George Yu, professor of eeiitlv elected the officers for the'
political science at the University coining year. The new officers
ol North Carolina at Chapel Hill. are: Ann
Talley, president;
Dr. Khalid Sayeed is a noted Cathy Poindcxter, vice president;
authority on Pakistan and South Begin.i Davis, secretary; Steve
Vsia and will discuss American
McLain, treasurer; and Bill
policy and America's enemies in beans, publicity chairman. They
Asia with emphasis on Com- were installed on April 12 in an
munist China, and Dr. Gokhale installation service held in l.ind-

tvveen good and bad appeared to
lx- the main issue, the resolution
was passed by the Student Congress.
Other bills and resolutions all
of which were passed after lively
discussion included: A "Bill for
the United States to Extend
Active \gn ssion into North Viet
Nam," presented by the Phi Mu
Sorority; a "Bill for Outdoor
Recreational Services to be Administered Solely by the National
Park Services," by Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity; a "Resolution for
the Students of H.P.C. to uphold
the Democratic Ideals of Equal
Bights," by S.C.A.; a "Bill for the
Availability of Sorority Lounges
on the H.P.C. Campus," by Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority; a "Resolution to Combine the Judiciary
Branch of the Student Government with the Student Personnel
Committee of the Administration," by Theta Chi Fraternity;
and a "Resolution for Equal Voting Rights," by Alpha Phi Omega
Fraternity.
This year three speakers of the
House were elected — Mike
Pierce, Don Bryant, and Chuck
Richards. T i 11 i e Clark was
elected Secretary, and Ray Davis
as Reading Clerk. The first
Speaker of the House, Mike
Pierce, selected Janice Bogue
and Cathy Poindexter as Pages.
Jan Samet was selected as Parliamentarian by President of the
Interim Council, John Kennedy.
During the second day of Congress, Barry Levy was chosen to
be Sergeant-at-arms.
Officers for the 1965-66 Interim
Council were elected in the last
plenary session Chuck Richards
will be President. Jan Samet Vice
President; and Tillie Clark Secretary.
lev Chapel. Dr. Locke was in
i fiarge of the service.
The purpose of the Student
Christian Association at High
Point College is to help the students, faculty, and administration develop a deep awareness of
the love of God and to help them
grow into a meaningful relation
ship with God, Jesus Christ, and
their fellow men through the encouragement of and participation
m religious activities of the college and community.
The S.C.A. is responsible for
the Finch Lectures, Christmas
caroling, summer j >b seminars,
and Religious Emphasis Week.

Ann Talley
To Lead SCA

Miss Talley, a Religion major,
is presently a rising senior at
High Point College.
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Letter To
The Editor

Campus Viewpoint

Dear Editor,

JVDHZPX

First of all, this letter is not
meant for you. It is addressed to
every person who was involved
in the fine production of "The
Fantasticks." From Don Drapeau
to Tom Mair; from Sandra
Ritchie to Nancy Taylor; from
June Hill to Mrs. Frances Redding; from Loraine Reidda to
Mike Gantrell — the list is far
more numerous, but I hope you
can understand what I am trying
to say. Everyone who had any
part in "The Fantasticks" did a
superb job. I had never realized
that this campus of ours was
lucky enough to have such
talented people. You are not only
talented, but diligent as well diligent in the sense that you
worked long hours to present us
with this most entertaining play.
1 really appreciate your hard
work, and 1 am sure that I speak
for many others. I wish you continued success in all of your productions.
Sincerely.
Ella Stout.

By Tillie Clark
If the present pace of alleged cheating continues, today's scholars
should provide the business world of tomorrow with many amusing
and alarming sidelights.
Consider the elementary school teacher who slid through college
using all the mode... "crib techniques." After calling the iroll she
folds hack her sleeve and finds a note: "History Lesson-1492 190,,
1961 " \nv questions not pertaining to these dates are answered by a
note on her bra strap: "Change Subject." By referring to notes in he.
oversized ear rings, written on the desk, or stuck in her garter, the
teacher very smoothly completes another clay of teaching.
An obvious answer to college cheating is the adoption of an Honor
System. High Point Coil, ge has no such system. Why'J There are perhaps two major reasons why we haven't one. First, our college is too
small for an Honor System to work effectively. We students know
each other ten) well to even consider "telling" on each other. Secondly.
is a student body we do not want an Honor System. In the past, the
students have had a chance to vote for or against it. The results do
not indicate a rejection of honesty or honor on our part. It merely
indicates that the students feel that honesty is an individual matter
If a student wants to cheat his way through, that's his business, \fter
all an Honor System would make us our brother's keeper.
If an Honor System could l>c devised to put honor on the individual scale, I'm all'for it. At the present, however, the trend seems to
lean toward the Law of the Playground - never tell on a buddy!

Read! Read! Read!
National Library Week observed this year. April 25 through Ma\
1, climaxed a continuing, year-around program designed to help
build a reading nation and to enhance the use of libraries of all kinds.
High Point College Library joined in this Library emphasis week and
stressed READING. book displays and posters in the Library,
Robert's Hall. Rexik Store, and Cafeteria kept us reminded of the
LIBRARY and of National Library Week.
Wrenn Memorial Libran continues to stress READING. As the
hub of the wheel of our Educational Institutional, as the heart ol
High Point College, your Library recommends. "READ. HEM)
READ."
READING builds minds and dreams and injects know-how.
READING "Opens Your Future" in that it gives valuable personal
returns — helps to enlarge your world, to give you perspective, to
realize your potential excellence, to savor your leisure, and to find
new meaning in work. lni]X)rtant as personal returns are. however,
they are not the sum total. Just as lives of High Point College students
are not limited to the college campus. READING is not limited to
strictly personal returns. READING goes beyond and makes possible
ievementS of social, educational, cultural, and economic goals ol
ii individual and society. In brief. READING is a means toward
: J] pursuit of life, liberty, and happiness. High Point College1
Library's ultimate goal is to help to develop an informed, creative
citjzenrv that is competent and willing to make the choices and decisions dm* free men and women must make. To this objective your
Lil ran continuously dedicates itself —we repeat the recommendation. 'lEAD, READ, READ!"
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To Whom
It May Concern

foy's fancies
The trees is green and the grass has ris; I wonder where the
birdies is? Actually, I don't really wonder where they are; I hear all
sorts of weird organisms scratching and cackling under my window at
close up time every evening, and I simply take for granted that they
are merely birds of the feather who have not yet realized that the
place lor our leathered friends is concealed in the shrubs rather than
displayed in the wide open spaces, especially if this is, as they tell me.
the "lov-dov" season.
Rut then let me ask you, have you become as numb as I while trying to become readjusted to the hectic schedule of campus life after
that relaxing trip to the beach, the Virgin Islands, or even the reflective hours spent in the comfort of your own home during Easter
vacation? It does take time, Yah.-1
You know. I'd even like to regress back before Easter so that I
might brag upon how well our Easter meal in Harrison Hall compared with my own at home, but since I was not allowed to enjoy
what seemed to lx- a very tempting steak because my meal ticket happened to be locked beyond reach in one of the Biology Department
offices, I tear 1 shall have to forego comment.
However, I can comment on some of the newest additions on campus. For instance, there is now a laundry deluxe' in the basement ol
Harrison Hall with three colorful new washing machines and two
giant-size gas driers. Of course the entrance is marked "Men Only,
but 1 feel sure you bright young ladies will figure out a logical way to
allow your men friends to play domestic for you should the need
arisi.
Also, a Pepsi machine has been innovated in the basement ot
Robert's Hall at one of the entrances. Our maintenance men too have
been infected In something in the Spring air as the) seem to have
developed a case ot "green thumb". Have you noticed the cute little
trees behind the Student Center? I do hope- they remain small
though, or we max soon have a forest with the density of a tropical
jungle in the midst of our beloved campus
Also, reeking with the smell of paint are the signs located behind
Yadkin and North Hall, Perhaps it won't IK- too terribly long before
the inhabitants of these dormitories can enjoy the benefits of a change
machine and a piano equally as well.

Be good, but not too good a little naughty, but not too
naughty. Say a prayer if you feel
that way, say Damn if it gives
you consolation.
Be kind to the world always, il
possible — yet you must lx- unkind, smash right and left, get it
over and forget it.
Smile, always smile, have a
smile ready even though sometimes it hurts. Grab all the happiness von can — whenever you
can and wherever you can. Don't
let even a wee bit slip past you.
Live above all things live, clout
simply exist.
If you are blessed enough to
know what real love is — love
with all your heart, soul and
body.
Live your life so that at any
hour you will be able to shakehands with yourself and trv to
accomplish at least one thing
worth while each clay. Then
when your nights come- you will
be able to pull up the covers and
say to yourself —"I have clone
my best."
—Hallmark Cards

At am rate, I do make a joyful noise unto the Lord that there is a
source of initiative prevalent upon this campus. Is anyone willing to
point out the fountain to me?
Oh' y«5.X

Phillips Explicates Admission Polic) Concerning All Races At HPC
■ a recent interview Mr. RobertVhillips, Director of Admissiofc, was questioned as to the
iclfem's poliev iii admitting stuot all races. Mr. Phillips
"Any person submitting an
cation to High Point Colwho presents an acceptable
[school record and College
ice Examination score and
of good character, may be
ted as a student without
to race." When asked
vas considered an "acceptligh school record and coljard score, his answers
(.' average and 7.50 minirespectively.
reported that four Negro

students are currently enrolled;
however, a Negro has never
graduated from this college. The
reason that lew Negroes have attended High Point College is not
because of discrimination in admission procedures, but simply
because lew Negroes have made
application, and of those who
have applied, some have been rejected because they did not meet
the college's scholastic requirements. Could it not be that the
college has failed to make outstanding Negroes aware that
they can be accepted in our
academic environment?
Heretofore-. Negro students
have not roomed on campus and

assuredly, when they are housed
in our dormitories, problems may
arise-. Many a provincial \loin
and Dad from prejudiced Podunkton might yell and bellow il
their precious child had to room
with, lx- a suite-mate with, or
even live on the hall with a
Negro. They might even go so
far as to remove Junior from this
college because it faced him too
squarely with the facts of a new
era. It can be hoped that the
situation of housing can be met
with intelligently.
In the Carolinas Conference
athletics we have seen racial bars
tall with the Freshman basketball sensation from Western

Carolina, Henry Logan. Seldom
has there been an athlete any
more talked about than this
Negro
star.
Admitting
the
athletic
prowess
of
many
Negroes, let it be hoped that this
college won't allow any superior
athletes to \M> rejected solely because of race. Let's let it be
known that a Negro athletewould be a welcomed addition to
the Panther squad and as a representative of High Point College.
Certainly, this college Ix-ing a
"Christian institution" should
seek to meet the needs of not
only the white citizens, hut also
the Negro community - and
there is a large, predominantly

VwJ ., fcgf///
Negro neighlKirhocxl only two
blocks from the campus, but
then again, how can the collegebe expected to be very progressive when the Methodist church
by which it is supported is divided into church conferences
separated on the basis of race-.
Seemingly, High Point and
other church related colleges are
falling he-hind the state tax-supported institutions in providing
education for all the peoples.
Would it not be well for the
Church and its colleges to put
into practice its preachings of
brotherhood which now sound
(Continued on 1'age 3)
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The Social Lite...
On April 23 the S.G.A. sponsored a return - from - vacation
dance in the cafeteria. The music
was good and the admission was
cheap. This could be a promise
of things to come from our new
slate of S.G.A. officers or perhaps
a campaign promise at long last
fulfilled.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has a new
slate of officers for next year.
They are as follows: President,
John Steimle; Vice President,
Hob Thurston; Secretary, Gene
Treants; Treasurer. Don Crossley; and Pledge Trainer, John
Chapis. The Tekes are having a
combination dance and cook-out
on May 15. They also proudly
announce that Cmd. Earl C. Dalbey is a new associate brother in
TKE. The brothers would also
like it to be known that they have
the coke concession at the home
baseball games and wish your
support.
Theta Chi fraternity is having
its Dreamgirl Weekend the 7, 8,
and 9 of May. A combo part)'
•vill lx> held on Friday night at
the- Grange with music by the
New Breed. A dinner and formal
dance will be held on Saturday
night, and a picnic on Sunday at
Tanglewood. It is fairly safe to
predict a fabulous time to be
had by all.
Theta ('his new officers are:
President, Jim Hrucki; Vice President, Kent Ripley; Secretary,
Dick Olson; Treasurer, Al Thorburn; and Pledge Trainer, bill
l.ea. The engagement of brother
Dick Olson is also announced.
With the closing of the year the
Theta Chi's are highly anticipating their beach trip to Ocean
Drive.
News from the Delta Sigs is
diversified. They were seen collecting money for the Cancer
Drive on April 11, and have been
busy electing their new officers:
President, Charles Ken; Vice

President, Hugh Cates; Secretary, Ray Davis; Treasurer, Joe
Lorber; and Pledge Trainer,
Chuck Richards. Brother Art
Warren is the new president of
the S.G.A. and Jim Foster is the
I.F.C. Man of the Year. Congratulations are in store for Bob
Jessup and Gene Kester for their
recent engagement to Suzanne
Mock (AGD) and Jane Rankin
respectively. The Delta Sigs were
the victors of the delayed chariot
race.
Phi \lu and Zeta Tau Alpha
sororities have already had their
big weekends. Phi Mu held a
banquet and formal dance followed by a mountain outing the
next day.
Alpha Gamma Delta will hold
its annual formal dance the weekend of May 1.
Kappa Delta will also find that
weekend busy with a formal
dance to be held at the Sheraton
Hotel on May 1, and a picnic at
Tanglewood the next clay. Tint's have elected their new officers for next year: President, Delaine Jurney; Vice President,
Jackie Brendle; Secretary, Fran
Freeman;
Treasurer,
Sherry
Snow. KD sister, Pat Young, is
newly pinned to Bruce Swanson
(Lambda Chi Alpha), and Diana
Ferran is pinned to Pika, Art McKay. Speaking of the Pikas.
Donna Peek was voted the Pika
Sweater Girl.
At the Lambda Chi Alpha
White Bose, KD Nancy Delappe was crowned Cresent Girl,
anil her court consisted of KD
sisters Jackie Brendle, Aileen
Howe. Omegia Waldrep, and
Sandy Hargrove.
Zeta Jan Stayer is now engaged to Eddie Phillips. KD,
loan Gale, was recently married
to Theta Chi, Bob Torres, and
Jane Logan is now Mrs. Larry
Rogers, a Pika.

Women servicers! Yes, recently. Alpha Gamma Delta held a carwash, the proceeds of which went to charity.

Seniors Will Be Invested May 5
Activities preceding the Commencement exercises ot the 1965
Senior Class of HPC have been
set.
On May 5, Senior Investiture
will take place during the weekly
Assembly period. Immediately
thereafter, there will be the
traditional picnic at the President's home in honor ol the
Senior Class.
Mr. William Henderson, President of Bennett Advertising
Agency and President of the
HPC Alumni Association, will be
the speaker of the Senior Assembly to be held May 12.
May 19, will be designated as
Honors Day. During the Assembly program outstanding seniors

will be recognized and honored
lor their individual contributions
to HPC during their college
career. All clubs and organizations who make awards are urged
to notify the office of the Dean of
the College on or before May 14,
in order that the program may be
formulated.

Phillip^
(Continued from Page 2)
from hollow voices? Where else
but on the college campus should
there be the mature minds to
deal
intelligently with
the
erumbling walls of a much outdated Southern dual-society. Is
tin's-High Point College - not
a place to start?

HI-PO

Columbia Pictures
Sponsor Trip To
Europe Contest
Columbia Pictures has
acquired the film rights to Sir
Winston
Churchill's
autobiography, "My Early Life; A Roving Commission," which is to be
made into a motion picture by
Carl Foreman.
Since they feel that the title
of this exciting story of Sir Winston's youth and early manhood
does not convey the scope
and spirit of these extraordinary
adventure-filled years when he
was a student, cavalry officer and
war correspondent, they are
sponsoring a contest for college
students to choose an appropriate
title.
A prize of round trip transportation to Europe for two will
go to the student whose title is
selected for the film. In addition,
a single round-trip to Europe will
he awarded to the instructor,
librarian or college newspaper
editor who was instrumental in
acquainting the winning student
with the details of the title
search.
As a basis tor submission of
titles, it should be remembered
that Sir Winston's early years
saw him as a student at Harrow
and Sandhurst; a dashing cavaln
officer in India and the Sudan;
climaxed by his journalistic experiences in South Africa, where
he was captured by the Boers,
and eventually made a daring
escape t<> safety. This could as
well be the story of any adventurous and courageous young
man thrust into the arena of
heroic and splendid action.
OFFICIAL RULES
1. Print your title for the
motion picture version of SIR
WINSTON CHURCHILL'S autobiography, "MY EARLY LIFE:
A ROVING COMMISSION."
along with your full name, age,
home address on the back of a
standard four-cent post card and
mail
to: CHURCHILL,
COLUMBIA PICTURES CORPORATION, 711 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW
YORK.
2. Anyone living in the United
States or its possessions, may
enter the contest except employees of Columbia Pictures Corporation and its advertising agencies or families ol such employees. Also excluded are residents
ol any state or locality where
such a contest is taxed, prohibited or otherwise restricted or
contrary to law. This contest is
subject to applicable federal,
state and local laws and regulations.
3. Entrance into the contest is
absolutely free and no conditions
of purchase or payment of any
kind are imposed upon the entrants. You may enter the contest
as often as you like.
4. All entries Ix-come the property of Columbia Pictures Corporation to use as it sees fit and
none will be returned.
5. To be eligible for consideration, entries must be postmarked prior to midnight, June
1, 1965.
6. If the title for the motion
picture is selected from the entries submitted, its author will
receive a round-trip air ticket
(jet-tourist) from his home town
to London for himself and a
guest. If the winning entrant is
not of legal age, he must be accompanied on the prize trip by
his or her spouse, parent or legal
guardian. The instructor, librarian or editor who acquainted the
winning entrant with the contest
will also receive one round-trip
air ticket (jet-tourist) from his or
her home town to London. The
prize trips are not transferable or
(Continued on Pago 4)
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A Fantastick Production

Do you remember your first response to those wierdly-clad characters in THE FANTASTICKS? Here they are preparing face, body
and soul in makin's to delight any audience.
By Sandra Tate
'The lights dimmed and the audience settled back for two hours
of delightful enjoyment, but did not stay still long as the score from
the "Fantasticks" proved to be livening as played by Nancy June Hill
and Susan Cook, the jokes and lines hilarious (as well as leading), and
the dancing so spirited that the audience itself was caught up into the
light and colorful mood of the play. The audience, in fact, became
friends with the actors, culprits, and even provided part of the stage.
The superb voice of Nancy Taylor as Luisa added a romantic
charm to the already fun-loving atmosphere. She always seemed to
be the center of attraction even when sitting quietly forlorn at the
side of the stage. Doug Shepard played an excellent acting and singing counterpart. His role as Matt revealed the deeper implication of
lie play, and Doug's technique helped to catch and portray these
aspects.
Never were there two more scheming fathers than Hucklebee
and i'ellamy, as played by Jerry Proffitt and Allen Thorburn respectively. Whether dancing, cursing, or cutting shrubbery, their lines
and wimome schemes proved to be the hit of the production. When
these two characters began conniving and scheming with Fred
Schraplau and Ralph Hoar as Mortimer and Henry who were actors
for hire, the action proved to be so rompish that the audience began
to wonder if their lines were really copyrighted or original.
Al Ranch played the Mute. Silence and tuning that never failed
to be perfect guided his action. And not soon to be forgotten is Mike
Cantrell who was both narrator and bandit — El Gallo. Using his provoking eyes and throaty voice to the best advantage he drew the
audience into the show at the beginning and refused to release them
until the actors disappeared into the prop box for the las' time.
Thanks, Tower Players, for a superb and talented production I Our
thanks, too, to '.he man whose brilliance helped make the production
a success, Mr. Don Drapeau, to you we give an extra round of
applause!

The Look
of Oxford
Weave and
Homespun
in Suits and
Sportscoats
Light Colors
and Fabrics

What More
(A Girl???)

Wen's
£>en
Blair Hark Golf Course Across Street
1920 South Main Street

Phone 882-9627
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Hartman Expects Panthers To
Be Eligible For Tournament J
By Judson Ricliardsou
Although this year's HPC Panthers are having some trouble
winning all baseball games. Coach Hartman believes the team will
come through with the necessary wins to IK- eligible tor the conference tournament. The tournament. \la\ I H5, will determine the
Carolina's Conference champion.
The team had a slow start due to the bad weather conditions, but
after the clouds had cleared, the Panthers mi veil to a top conference
position with a record of 4-1.
During the Easter holidays the team took a long road-trip. Ac
cording to Coach Hartman the team "just didn't play baseball I he
defense and pitching went to pot." he said. The team does hope to
recover from their troubles however, by winning as many of the
remaining games as possible, nine of which will lie played at home.
Panther pitchers include Forrest Dover (3-1), Kirk Stuart (2-3),
Mowery (0-2), Richard Marshall (1-1), Jerry Lambert (1-0), and Holliday (1-0). Leading the team in RBI's (11) and batting average (.337)
is freshman Bobby Roliertson, 2nd baseman. Following Robertson
(among regulars),'batting averages are George Lare (.324), David
Kemp (.303), and Roy Greenwood (.312).
The Panthers next home games were against Elon, Pfeitfer, and
Lenoir Rhync, April 2:3. 24, 27. As of thus writing the team's record is
8-7, with a 4-4 conference record. The Panthers are tied for 5th place
in the Carolina's Conference. They must place 4th in order to lie able
to play in the Conference tournament.

Hoar Again Leads Columbia Contest
(Continued trom Vane 3)
Tower Players
redeemable in cash. The prize
Ralph Hoar was re-elected
president of the lower Players
for the year '65-'66. Angelea
Smith, rising Junior, was chosen
to IK- vice president, while
Sharon Harshlierger received the
office of secretary
Other officers selected were:
Anne Montague as publicity
director, and Nancy Scales as
historian
The Tower Players plan to
hold a banquet on May 7 during
which time Tower Player awards
will be presented.
Tryout dates for the television
program, a play written by Herman Coble, Jr. will be announced
at a date in the near future. Mr.
Coble's plav is entitled. "Statue
in the Park."

trips must be accepted during
the time limits specified by
Columbia Pictures Corporation.
7. In the event more than one
entry with the winning title is
received, entrants submitting
said title will lx> required to
write a titty word statement setting forth their reasons I'M said
title. The author of the best statement in the opinion of the judges
will be chosen winner. Decision
of the judges will be final.
S. In the event that a title is
delected for the film apart from
the contest, but prior to the close
of said contest, entries containing
the same title will not be ion
sidered unless thej an' postmarked prior to thi' date ol the official announcement by Columbia
Pictures ol the selection of the
final title.
9. Any tax or liability on the
prize trip will be the sole responsibility of the prize winner.

The Pin Topplers
By Just Jeb
Intramural lxiwling drew to a
close Tuesday. April 27. With
one week left the red Oxen looked like a shoo-in. One match behind Theta Chi was the independent Hot Dogs with Lambda
Chi holding third place. The collegians have been setting the
lanes on fire this year. Roy
Creenwood held the high gam**,
a fine 244. Roy also rolled this
years high series - a 586. In the
average department, Jim Rrucki
led with a 17S. Final team standings are:
Theta Chi
5V4
Hot Dogs
4*4
Lambda Chi Alpha
4
Pot Bellies
3
Helta Sigma Phi No. J
3
Pi Kappa Alpha
2
Delta Sigma Phi No. 2
14
\lpha Phi Omega
^

Apogee Award
Clarified
The Hl-PO would like to clarify statements printed in the last
issue concerning APOCKF.'s lust
place rating by the CSPA. A first
place rating is not the top award
offered by the CSPA. The Medalist rating is considered the top
award,
However, since HPC has been
moved into a class of larger
schools and colleges since last
year, and since it remains one ot
tin' smaller competitors, the stall
feels that such a rating as first
carries more weight than the
2nd rating received bv the first
edition ol the literary magazine.

Compliments of

HIGH POINT

Bev Moody Wins
Badminton Singles

Track Team Breaks
5 School Records

Shortly before the Easter holidays the Women's Singles Badminton Tournament was held.
The finalists were determined
during the first night of games.
Kaye Moody and Bev Moody
were the finalists. In a later
match, bev defeated kave to become tin PJbo Women's badminton Champion.
*
*
*
Till. HAT'S IN SWING
Softball intramurals began
Monday April 26. with a game
between die Alpha Cams and the
Phi Mil's l'hi Mu's won the game
In .( wore of 1 IS The results of
other games were unknown at
the date ol publication.
*
*
*
W.A.A. F.NJOYS OUTING
Saturday, April 10, various
members ol the Women's Athletic \ssociation journeyed to
Badin bake for their annual
spring outing. The brave souls
enjoyed a day of boating,
sunning, skiing, as well as a
fabulous charcoal-broiled steak
dinner. After the meal and a
moonlight cruise - maleless alas
some ol the girls chose to
travel back to the college while
others preferred to spend the
night at the cabin anil return on
Sunday.

By Mac Hoyt
Although the track team has
vet to play a home meet, they
have registered two impressive
victories. In the first meet ol the
season High Point trounced Atlantic Christian College 100-31,
11 PC took first place in every
event.
The second meet was a triangle meet between Davidson,
Lenoir Pdtyne, and High Point.
Davidson compiled a score of 81.
Lenoir Rhyne, 54'i, and High
Point 39%. '
During the third meet of the
season, also a triangle meet. High
Point competed against Guilford
and Elon. The Panthers emerged
victorious with a score ot 754.
while Elon scored 584, leaving
Guilford with 2<S points.
In the last meet HPC lost to
Washington and l.ee 86-61.
Five school records have been
brokt u thus tar this year. Steve
Lane) broke the high hurdles,
running it in 15.7 seconds. Tom
Blanciak van the 100 yard dash
in 10.05 seconds. Hugh Alger set
a broad-jump record of 21 feet
5 inches while Mike Cantrcll did
likewise with a shot-put throw of
il leet 7 inches and Lewis Earlow ran a record breaking mile
in 1.255 minutes.

GODWIN WINS TRIP
(Continued trom Page 1)
as one ot the KM) American
Si mar Co. Contest winners; the
prize being a 3-day all-expense
paid trip for two to visit the
Nation's capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Godwin embarked on their trip which was detailed and planned by V.P.I.
Services, Inc. on Tlmrsdav even
ing, April 29th, on a non-stop
flight from Greensboro airport.
The couple will return to High
Point today.

Harrington Wins
Tennis Singles
Dave Harrington of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternitv won the
singles Intramurals Tennis
championship. Steve bull, also of
Delta Sigma Phi. was the runnerup Dave Combs and Ray Taylor
of Lambda Chi Alpha captured
first place in the doubles competition. Runners-up wen' Craig
Eurinan and Jerry Williams.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Roma Villa
Italian American Food
Sandwiches of all Kinds

Comp/imenfs of
Pizza, Spaghetti

QUICKER THAN
YOU THINK

Phone Take-out Order
883-7219
Carmelo Matino, owner

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.
CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENAC'S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
Life Insurance, that is. (Same
good deal as State Farm car insurance.) State Farm's new line
of life insurance gives you a
choice of 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at down-to-earth
costs. For full details, see your
friend foe life.

JIM TAYLOR
320 North Main
883-091S

HAM (AIM

INIUIANCI

State Farm Life Insurance Company.
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois.

CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by...
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her
2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks,
at drugstores only!

Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola — with a lively lift
and never too sweet — refreshes best.

things gO

better,!

.-with

Coke

(m$%

Bottled under the authority «l The Coca-Cola Company by:

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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MAY 20-29

Commencement Extends
From May 12 to May 30;
Bishop Hunt, Dr. Bartle To
Deliver Graduation Addresses

Seniors enjoy picnic ut the home of the Pattons after Investiture Ceremony.

Blood Mobile '64-'65 Is Memorable Year
DrainsCampilS Orientation, Fine Arts Festival
"Does your blood type match Homecoming, Panthers, Election*
your mate's?" asked Ellen Seiss, Graduation Hi-Lite Year
student coordinator of the
Bloodmobile Drive on the HPC
campus. When the Bloodmobile
was on this campus May 14, from
10 until 4 o'clock, at Alumni
Gymnasium many moseyed over
to find out.
In fact, not only were they
entertained by singers such as
Nancy Taylor, Sara Creene and
the Smothers twosome, but some
were interviewed by the High
Point radio or television station,
or got pictures in the High Point
ENTERPRISE.
Mr. J. Wilson Rogers, HPC
representative of the High Point
City Bloodmobile Program announces that prizes will lie given
to the sorority, the fraternity, and
the independent group (boys,
girls, or day students) who contributes the most blood.
Although only 130 donors were
present last year, a record 300 are
expected to contribute this year.

By Barbara O'Connor
During the course of every year there are events that make the
headlines; national, community, and school. High Point College has
experienced many such headline-making events in this past school
year; let us pause now and take a look back at some of the more
memorable events that have oceured here.
The first and possibly the biggest Hi-Lite of die year occurred in
September when school began. For the Freshmen that may have been
not only the Hi-Lite of the year but the Hi-Lite of their lives as well.
Leaving home and coming to a strange place with new people is a
big change requiring many new adjustments. To look at our class of
1968 today, one would hardly know them as the same "outstanding"
creatures (to say the least) that marked our campus with purple and
white beanies eight months ago. heard; HPC Day was held, once
Congratulations, another bunch again rewarding many students
has made it through their first with prizes from various city
year with relatively few casual- stores; and the tuition for 1965
ties. School also opened with a was raised.
new dormitory for the girls and
November followed October.
a new freezer for the cafeteria. as usual, and with it came the
October was a busy month at first Fine Arts Festival featurHPC. The Freshmen elected ing Wm. Shakespeare. Dr. Lew
class officers; Junior Marshals I^ewis' opera based on Shakewere chosen for the 1964-65 year; speare's play. "The Merchant of
the annual Finch Lecturer was Venice" was seen during this
week, as well as "The Garnidines," a professional acting team
from New York; the Hot Dogs
captured the Intramural football
championship. The biggest HiAS!IE IS OUTSTANDING
Lite of November was ThanksTARHEEL
giving vacation.
High Point College Freshman
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1)
Music Major, Dan Ashe of Winston-Salcin has been notified by
Governor Dan Moore that he has
been selected one of the top five
"outstanding tarheels of North

THE CAMPUS CRIER
HI-PO BATED SECOND
The HI-PO has been awarded
a second place certificate for a
.second place rating by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
"As this is the first time die
HI-PO has been rated by the
Association in several years,"
says former Editor Al Ranch, "I
think we can be very proud of
this award."
The newspaper scored high in
the second bracket with a score
of Mil out of a possible 1000.
SAMET REPLACES PROFFIT
Jan Samet was elected to lead
the English Club for the year
1965-66. Mr. Samet, a native
High Pointian, i.s a rising junior,
witn a major in English and a
minor in history.
Other officers elected were
Phyllis Foy, secretary; Jerry
Proffit, treasurer; and Ralph
Hoar, as program chairman. Mrs.
Sullivan has been appointed to
^be advisor for the following year.
Dr. Halladay, the present advisor
who is leaving High Point next
year, was unanimously selected
as the "First Charter Member
of the Loyal Supporters of the
English Club."

Carolina."
Governor Moore has invited
Ashe to attend the awards program to 1M- held in the Governor's

mansion on May 26.
Dan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeb V. Ashe ol 3267 High Point
Road, Winston-Salein. He is a
member of the Winston-Salem
symphony and has attended the
Governors school and Brevard
Music camp.
USED BOOKS ARE WANTED
Each year the American
Association of University Women
sponsors a second-hand book sale
in order to raise funds for Fellowships for advanced study
which are awarded t« deserving
young persons.
Although the sale does not take
place until fall, books (of all
types) are collected and stored.
All HPC students, faculty members, and administration members who wish to donate unused
volumes to this cause may see
Mrs. Elizabeth Conner, Assistant
Professor of Biology.

Commencement activities for
the graduating seniors of High
Point College began on Wednesday, May 12th, and will last
through Sunday, May 30th, 1965.
Wednesday, the music students presented a recital in
Memorial Auditorium at 8:00
P.M. There will be four one act
plays presented by the drama students in Memorial Auditorium
on Friday, May 14th. Curtain
time for the plays will be S:00
P.M.
On Saturday. May 15th the
Alumni Association of High

Trustees Accept
Long Range Plan
(I.P.)-Tlie Board of Trustees
of High Point College recently
accepted the $10,000,000 Long
Range Plan for the growth and
development of the College. Results of a survey by a professional
organization revealed that the
College is in an excellent position
to raise the needed funds as indicated by interviews.
The objectives of the long
range planning, formalized by a
committee of faculty members,
trustees, and alumni, indicated
minimum requirements for the
program through 1974. The plans
set a minimum of $3,000,000 to
be used for capital improvements.
The minimum endowment requirements were set at $6,800,000
which were based upon an average of $5,000 endowment per student plus the need for supplementary current needs which will
amount to $1,838,000 in the next
ten years. The college now has
approximately $1,750,000 in endowment.
In order to make the income
and cost projections presented
above the long range planning
was based on the assumption that
the overall purposes, objectives,
(Continued on Page 0. Column 3)

Point College will sponsor a
Senior Banquet which will be
held in Harrison Hall at 6:30 P.
VI. State Senator Voit Hillmore
of Southern Pines, North Carolina, will be the featured speaker.
Following this banquet at 8:00
P.M., three more plays will be
presented in Memorial Auditorium.
The High Point College Band,
under the direction of C. Robert
Clark, will present a concert in
Memorial Auditorium on Monday, May 17th at 8:00 P.M. On
Tuesday, a Faculty Recital featuring Mr. Charles Lynam, will
be held in Memorial Auditorium
at 8:00 P.M. Mr. Lynam will be
accompanied by Nancy Ferrell.
The Commencement activities
will reach its last stages on Sunday, May 30th. The Baccalaureate Service will be held in Memorial Auditorium at 11:00 A.M.
The guest speaker for this affair
is Dr. Earl J. Hunt, Bishop of
the Western North Carolina
Conference of the Methodist
Church. Graduation Exercises
will take place in Alumni Gymnasium at 3:30 P.M. The 194
graduating seniors will be addressed by Dr. H. Roe Bartle,
Founder of the American Humanics Foundation. Conferring
of the degrees will follow his
address, Two honorary degrees
will also l>e awarded at that time.

Students Test
Smoker Slogans

High Point Cohege students in
experimental psychology, William David Rimmer, and John
Wesley Robert.', Jr., decided to
test cigarette slogans and the
men and women who voice them.
They secured 30 male and 20
lemale undeigraduate students
at H.l'.C. by random selection.
Each subject had smoked one
brand of cigarette for at least a
year.
Each subject was brought into
the testing room blindfolded after
he or she had given their age,
brand of cgaiette they smoke.
and questioned as to whether
they thoiiga- they could select
their brand.
Once sei.t'd, a tape recorder
provided additi »nal instruction
One of tl c testers lit the six
cigarettes, >ne at a time, and the
subjects followed the instructions. His inswers were recorded by another tester.
Rimmer and Roberts who devised the test, discovered that
only 8 peop le out of 50 were able
to identify their brand. With the
law of chance factor, their eonelusion was "It i.s possible to say
that not om smoker could identify his brand."
An additional test was nin
with an unl ghted cigarette and
70 per cent of the smokers believed that the cigarette was
lighted.
So the next time someone tells
you -"If you show me a filter
cigarette that delivers the flavor,
Instigators Rimmer and Roberts test smoker Bill Hearndon's I'll eat my hat," — hand him the
cigarette slogan in Student Center laboratory.
salt shaker.

■
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Legislators Spur
A New Beginning
In First '65-66
Meeting

Campus Viewpoint
JVDHZPX

By Joe McNulty

By Tillie Clark
High Point College has on its campus many outstanding students.
These students are exceptional as scholars, leaders, and athletes. It
is good that we should commend these students for theiracniej i
ments. This article shall he a commendation and "thank you to Ellen
Seiss, president of the Woman's Dormitory Council.
Few of us even the other members of the Dorm Council, realize
the time and effort that Ellen spends in the Student Personnel office
presenting and arguing our point of view. After every effort has been
disregarded and every idea presented by Ellen has been rejected,
she comes back to the Council with "We'll try again and keep frying!
Her "try again" spirit is, to a great extent, responsible tor the new
rule chances which will go into effect next year.
As president, Ellen has fought to keep each case brought before
the Dorm Council on the individual's level. Under Ellen, the Council
has become much more lenient ami much more pro-student. She is
fostering, within the Council, the attitude that we are not baby
sitters, that we deal with mature women who should he treated as
Ellen Seiss is one student that the Dormitory Council and the
women students of High Point College will remember and be
affected by her policies and ideas for a long tune. Congratulations,
Ellen, on such a fine beginning to an often, thankless job.

foy's fancies . . .

A Philosophical Analysis Of
Candy In The Modern World

As 1 see the question kids, 1 feel that there is only one drawback
to a relatively early spring ami long summer in North Carolina, and
that, as if you vou'rself could not have quessed it is the HEAT. Unfortunately, this physiological factor influences the life of the student
in every field from fating to sleeping. Of course. I am sure that the
administration realizes these problems as well as we, and I am also
sure that they have future plans winch will take care ol things such
as a humid and Stuffy eating atmosphere, especially since they have
recently accepted the $10,000,000 Long Range Plan tor the growth
and development of the college. Of course this does not mean that
we the students should sit back ami merely complain until such a
necessarv facility as air-conditioning for the cafeteria be added;
rather, it be a feather in the hats of the students if some organizations
of the school were to [x>ol the remainder of their yearly funds which
otherwise would merely go to the contingent fund, and purchase
several fans to be placed at strategic points in the dining hall
I do hope you people arc as tickled as 1 about the 2nd place rating
that your newspaper received. Although I am aware that there are
many of vou who feel that the HI-PO is not a good newspaper, you
are the ones whom I challenge to add your two-cents and make it a
lietter paper. Otherwise, I feel that 1 may speak for the entire student
body in saying Thank you Al. HAl'CH for a job performed beyond
the call of duty, and Thank you HI-PO staff for your contributions,
vour time, and your enthusiasm.
To you people who will be leaving High Point in May. 1 would
say simply, "Follow your star!" We at High Point will miss you in the
Fall, but if you feel your nose or vour ears itch, vou can bet we are
A inking about you. Best of luck'

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS

The new student legislature for
the academic year of 1965-66
held its first meeting at 6:30 P.M.
on May 5. This meeting seemed
to mark a new beginning for lx>th
the student legislature and student government on the High
Point College Campus. This
"new beginning,'' took the form
of a bill entitled "ENACTMENT
OF LEGISLATION" sponsored
by the junior class. This bill,
which was passed on its second
reading, is meant to standardize
the archaic machinery of the present system by which bills become school policy. When and if
this bill is ever put into practice,
it will insure either approval or
a written, explanatory veto by
the administration within a 30
dav time limit. If a bill is not approved or vetoed within 30 days
after it is received by the college
administration, the legislature
will consider it a school policy
and act in accordance with it.
This bill will be delivered to the
By Terry Martin
college administrators immediately in the hope that they will
Into this very serious and anxiety-ridden century of ours, into this
be able to conic to a decision bj
modern age where multitudes are screaming ol needs and desires not
next fall.
fulfilled into this very destitute world math' all the more pessimistic
bv a predecessor-generation whose most outstanding spokesmen
Throughout this past year, the
were contemporaries of Sartre and Camus, into this austere and
legislature has felt that the colschizoid culture winch can boast only of starvation by mass-produclege administration has been ven
tion on the one hand, and on the other of a generation lost in surtacennreeeptive to any ideas or bills
materialism and rock-and-roll music - into all tins chaos comes
coming from the SGA. In a recent
letter to the Hi-Po, I attempted to
Candy.
explain the situation with regard
Ah! Candyl To know Candv is to experience something strange
to the inability of the legislature
and new-Candv who appears as a personification ol somethtag
to keep track of its legislation
almost non-existent in our times. She is the personification ot PUKfc
after it had been sent to the colINNOCENCE. I mean the sort ot innocence which is void ot any
lege olficials. and the apparent
guilty or anxious psychological "weirdisnis." 'i es. Candy is a perpolicy of the college to just
sonality-a girl personality - one who is honest with herself. Mie
smother any and all bills from the
acts as She docs Iron, pure conscience, without any prior scheme or
student legislature. As evidence
underlying real motivation. There is nothing hidden or ulterior m of this. I cited the plight of four
Candy's response t,. any given stimuli (or stimulus)! Candy is then.
bills which were said to have
a person; and a person who is innocent.
been sent to the office of Dean
And more! This Candy tastes refreshing. She tastes not like the Cole. Two days after my letter
sweetest honcv, nor like the bitingest bittersweet. Rather, she tastes appeared in the Hi-Po, I had an
like- clean, fresh water, and her scent is the odor ol fresh air. not over- opportunity to talk to Dean Cole
scented perfumes, nor rank cheeses. She is fresh. To me. she is who informed me that he could
more vet. She comes to our times as a light cutting away at the lor- not approve bills he had never
boding black - that miserable thick which is seemingly too dense to seen, and that he had never recut but which, nevertheless, gives way, il only for the moment, to ceived or even heard of the said
her as she makes the attempt to sear through. Candy is a light then, bills. I would like to take this
attempting to diminish the psychological thick ol our day and there- opportunity to apologize to Dean
in giving us a brief glimpse at honesty. So. Candy is innocent and Cole for unjustly interring that
he had stalled legislation when
honest.
lie had in fact not received any
And more! all this that has been said is really not adequate at all, at all. But all this leads me to a
if it is indeed, even pertinent. For this "more" about Candy represents conclusion, and I hope that Dean
such ,. truer and more perfect picture of her that it overshadows all Cole will see my point and agree
this previous gab. This "something more" is itself the real Candy, the with it. My point is that we need
Candv who comes to us from the book CANDY, a best-selling work to begin operating under this
from the combined imaginations of Terry Southern and Maxwell new bill as soon as possible to
Kenton. In this book, the co-authors have finally succeeded in giving prevent any such problems in
to our age a book which is truly, and simply, humorous, in fact, truly the future.' The administration
funny Imagine this freely-loving and freely-giving young idealist does not have to give its decision
tinned loose on a society of depraved persons screaming with unful- on this bill until next fall and I
filled needs and desires and all that! That is exactly what CANDY dare say that all summer is a long
and Candy are about. The book portrays our age perfectly; and the enough period for a consideraheroine is portrayed as the co-authors intended, perfectly given to tion of this measure. If the adthe needs of others - which is of course the Christian way to be. ministration really wants to be
Candy, is therefore, a person who is innocent, honest, and re- fair, as Dean Cole told me, the
prompt passage by them of this
freshing. Candy is funny, above all; and I might add, Candy is
bill next fall would IK- an excelsweet - just as her Daddy raised her to lie. (And as for Daddy, he
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)
raises further questions, himself.)
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(A Book Review?)

Student Challenges Fellow Collegiates To Take Interest In SGA
Fellow Students of
High Point College:
As I stand l>efore you today, I
find it necessary to say that the
Student Government Association
of High Point College is as weak
as a Titan rocket being propelled
by model airplane fuel. We the
students are not the governing,
but merely the governed. We are
just playing government while
the administration is the actual
high supreme.
Two years ago a bill allowing
students with a 1.75 average unlimited cuts went from the student government's legislative
body to the administration of this
school. The bill was not passed;
however, it was not even vetoed.
It was lost and has not been seen

since. The wishes of the student
bodv in this incident were so profmindly disregarded that the administration did not even show
us the respect of vetoing the bill
and sending it back for emendations.
It is not my purpose, however,
to criticize the administration of
High Point College; the problem
docs not lie with them. Tne problem, and this may come as a
shock to our tender feelings, lies
with us the students: me, you,
you, and you; we are the problem.
The administration limits the
power of the SGA and disregards
student legislation because they
do not feel that we students care
about governing ourselves. To

make it more clear and perhaps
more painful, die administration
I eels that we show an immature
attitude towards student government and this attitude does not
merit power but only emphasizes
the fact that we are disinterested
pawns which need to be guided.
What I am saying to you and
what is the essence of my speech
is that the reason for the weakness of the Student Government
Association is the disinterest, irresponsibility, and don't-careattitude of the students of High
Point College.
I proposed to you a plan in
which 1 feel that we can remedy
this "anemic power" situation
and start on the trail towards
self-government. My simple four-

point plan of action is:
First, for us students to take
an active part in campus elections. I do not mean that all
should seek office, that all should
campaign fervently for a candidate. I simply and earnestly am
urging you to show enough enthusiasm and enough interest to
go to the little trouble to vote.
Show your maturity by exercising the most envious part of a
democracy, the right to vote in a
tree flection
Second, I propose the students
should take a more active and
interested part in student legislation. Seek out vour legislative
representative, inform him of
vour desires, and urge him to
bring your ideas before the legis-

lature.
Thirdly, to show interest in all
( ampns affairs, not just to criti
cize but to give suggestions for
aggrandizement of your school.
I .astlv, after we students have
shown that we can take a mature
part in self-government, let us
then and only then, step forward
and assure the administration
that we now are able to accept
the responsibilities of self-government, and that we will aptly
handle our affairs.
From my observations of the
legislature's session last week, I
can comment that the legislature,
as is the High Point College Student Government as a whole,
seems to be growing up. Instead
(Continued on Pane 5, Column 2)
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The Social Lite . . .
By Jim Duggan and Christie Jensen
This issue is the last of the year for the HI-PO and the social
column has plenty to report on. Everything seems to be coining to
us in one felled swoop.
The JR-SR Prom was a success thanks to the tireless efforts of the
JR. Class. Everyone present enjoyed the music supplied bv the
EMINON'S Orchestra.
'
Many fraternities have had (heir big end-of-the-year weekends.
Theta Clii celebrated its Dreamgirl Ball the weekend of the 8th with
a combo party Friday night, a banquet and dance Saturdav night,
and a trip to Tanglewood, Sunday. Betty White was selected as
Theta Chi Dreamgirl with Kathy Hoecker, Jill Knucky, Kay Jackson,
and Florell Kurtz, serving on her court. Theta Chi also had a
serenade Wednesday, May 5th for Brother Jim Brucki and Marilvn
Lund. Brother Len Whitt was electee! president of the Intra-Fraternity Council for next year.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity celebrated their Dreamgirl Ball Fridav,
May 7th. Kathy Ward was selected as the Fika Dreamgirl. Saturdav,
the Pika's enjoyed an informal combo party.
Lambda Chi Alpha went to the Ix'ach two weekends ago and
despite a scare of rain, the trip was a success
The Delta Sigma Phi's also took themselves, dates and high hopes
to the beach last weekend. The occasion was the annual celebration
of their "Sailor's Hall." This weekend was highlighted by the traditional shipwrecked Sailor's Banquet on Saturday night.'On April
29, the Delta Sigs traveled to Woman's College to serenade the pinning of Pamela Skinner to Chuck Richards Following the serenade,
refreshments were served in Coil Mall. Recently initiated into the
fraternity were five new brothers: Boh Batten, Tim Bellinger, Bill
Carter, Gary Chesson, and John Yiccellio. Val Zumbro, from Hvattsville, Maryland, is a new pledge. Brother Mickev Russel recently announced plans for a June wedding with Miss Joyce Kiikinan.
The annual Phi \lu spring weekend began on Friday. April 2,
vvidi a bon-fire at the Austin farm on Lindale Drive; Sisters, pledges
and their dates attended. Saturday a formal banquet and dance was
held. Following the meal, the Phi Mil's and their dates were entertained with a speech by Dr. Walter Hudgins and his wife, Patti. The
following awards were presented: highest scholastic average, Anne
Booth and Elizabeth Oldhani; outstanding pledges, Connie Powell
and Sylvia 'league; outstanding senior sister. Dcanna Reed. Music for
the dance was provided by Buck VV'achae. The weekend was topped
off on Sunday as Phi Mu's and their dates enjoyed picnicking, boating
and dancing at Holton Unger's cabin at High Rock Lake.
Miss Brenda Symmes, a senior from Massachusetts, is engaged
to Mr, Mike Sabino from N'ew Jersey.
Underclassman sisters honored their senior sisters with a picnic
at the City Lake, on May 11. Gifts from the chapter were presented
to each senior. Phi Mu's have also planned a beach trip during the
week following graduation.
Alpha Gamma Delta announces the engagements of Karen Clodfelter to Phil Craven of N. C. State University and June Peoples to
Joe Trageser. Linda Roberts is now pinned to Bob Anderson, a TKE
at Alliance College.
The Kappa Delta White Rose Ball was a complete success with
Omegia Wafdrep and Elinor Brading receiving awards for the highest scholastic averages. The outstanding sister award was given to
past president, Sandra Hargrove. Vicki Boles was the outstanding
pledge, while Jackie Brendle was presented with the activity award.
Lambda Chi Jerry Friedle was elected the KD Sweetheart.
Kappa Delta announces the engagements of sisters Sandy Hargrove to Lennie Johnson, and Patsy McCormick to Jody Knuckles,
an APO at Carolina.

194 Seniors to Graduate
132 A.B.'s, 62 B.S.s Will Be Given
In September, 1961, approximately 100 wide-eyed, wondering
young men and women set foot on this campus, some for the first
time in their lives.
The 1961 Orientation Program, under the chairmanship of Allen
Slurp, was conducted by means oi a new approach. Members of
the Freshman Class were divided Into groups of 25 under the leadership of an uppcrclassman girl and
boy who helped the frosh with
schedules and registration.
During the four years since
that eventful September -<K>
members of this class have dropped out of school for one reason
or another. On May 30, the remaining 194 Seniors will walk
down the Memorial Auditorium
aisle to claim their diplomas. One
hundred and thirty two will receive Bachelor of Arts degrees
while 62 will receive Bachelor oi
Science degrees.

Caravan To Take

Modern Approach
In 1963, Dr. Wendell M. Patton. President of High Point College initiated a European approach to learning by organizing
the
AMERICAN HISTORY
CARAVAN". The purpose of this
caravan was to provide classroom
instruction in American History
with the added advantage of
traveling, looking, and listening
to experts in the field explain
more realistically what had transpired, at the place it happened.
The first two AMERICAN HISTORY CARAVANS evolved
around American history of the
War between the states.
Again this year the Caravan
will studv ami follow the Civil
War battles ol General McClellan's Peninsula Campaign, visiting the battle sites in Richmond,
Virginia, area; then on to Fredericksburg and Chancelorsville;
(o Gettysburg where Lincoln
made his famous speech; concluding the tour with a visit to
Antietam Creek; and then motor
hack to High Point College to
wrap up the expedition in words
in the form of a research paper.
The first three weeks ol the
course begins with classroom
study, with special emphasis
upon the battle', and campaigns
to be visited on the tour. The
tour consists of two weeks with
another week back at the college
tor review of the material.
The first Caravan, ii an effort
to net a little more lealism in
their trip roughed it by >"ampi;in
out. preparing their own meals,
and fighting off insects. Dean
Cole states that this year the
Caravan will go in style, ridmg
in new Chevrolet station wagons
and living in motel and college
dormitory accommodations. Dr.
Cole stated, "Since the 1963
Caravan's camping experiences,
we have come to the conclusion
that camping out is a little too
rough, so we discontinued it.
Camping out was fun, but you
had to arise so early in the morning, cook breakfast, clean up the
dishes, and break camp, so some
of the students and faculty were
tired out before we reached the
area of study that day. Our
battleground guides met us all
fresh and anxious to inarch with
us across the fields to points of
interest, not wanting to let us
miss a thing. Well! This was a
little too much for novice campers who were accustomed to the
modern conveniences of beautyrest mattresses, breakfast without
cooking, and maids to clean up
alter them."
Dean Cole hopes to have the
same outstanding authorities pro-

Roma Villa
Italian American Food
Sandwiches of all Kinds
Pizza, Spaghetti
/
Phone Take-out Order
883-7219
Carmelo Matino, owner

English major Steve Beck's fnce wears an air of challenge as he
is invested in graduation robes (the first step toward May 30) by
Nancy Tabor.
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Fine Arts Department
Schedules Full Program
By William M. Bigham
The month of May has and Thornton Wilder directed by
will be an extremely busy month Jennie Haines, Talk to Me Like
for the Fine Arts Department. the Rain by Tennessee Williams
Many programs have been directed by Shirley Key, and
scheduled for the benefit of the Louise by J. H. Speenhoff directstudents and faculty.
ed by Anne Casstevens. The
The Music Department pre- plays for Saturday night include:
sented Al Collins in a senior re- Minnie Field by Ellsworth Concital on May 6, 1965. Among the kle directed by Al Rauch,
pieces Al played were: Trumpet Hello Out There bv William
Concerto by Haydn, Concert Saroyan directed by Susan
Piece in Fugal Style by Ostran- Cooke, Sorry, Wrong Number by
der, Prelude and Allegro by Do- Fletcher directed by Bev Ring,
nato, Antique Airs by Donato, and // Men Played Cards As
and the "Rerceuse" from Jucelyn Women Do by George S. Kaufby Codard. Al was accompanied man directed by Fred Schraplau.
on the piano by Wini Bristow.
We strongly recommend attendThe annual Commencement ing at least one night of these
Recital by students of the Music performances and hope that you
faculty was held on May 12 at are able to attend both nights.
eight o'clock. Among the stu- Admission to the plays is free.
dents appearing on the program
The Music Department is offerwere; Dan Ashe, trench horn; ing two programs next week that
Mill Righam, bassoon; Al Collins, should be of great interest to all.
trumpet. Wini bristow, piano; On May 17, The High Point ColBrenda Bruce, piano; Mrs. lege Concert Rand will present
Frances Redding, voice; Susan its final concert for this year. The
Cooke, organ; and Kitty Hutch- Program will include: Second
ins, piano.
Suite for Military Band by Hoist,
Mr. Don Drapeau of the Trumpets Ole by Cofield, and
Drama Department will present Music for a Ceremony by Morthe class in play directing in a risey.
series of seven one-act plays
The Department is also pretonight and tomorrow night. senting one of its faculty memEach of the seven members of bers in recital on May 18. Mr.
the class will direct a play. All of Charles Lynam, voice instructor
the work for the plays, including and choir director, will present
the selection of cast members, an eight o'clock program. He will
was done by the students. The be accompanied! by Mrs. Nancy
plavs which will be presented to- Ferrell, who will join the faculty
night are: Happy journey by next year as piano instructor for
the Music Department.
McDowell Conducts
The College Choir, brass Ensemble, and Miss Ernestine
Scientific Study
Fields will also play a major part
Don Hevener
in the Commencement activities
11 you've seen Dick McDowell at the end of this month.
rieming around campus with
Lynam, an accomplished baridozens of eggs or trying to give tone, will be accompanied on the
away baby chicks which unex- piano by Miss Nancy Ferrell
pectedly hatched at Easter, he's when he sings "Pan Siamo" from
not quite as cracked as those Rigoletto by Verdi, selections
eggs he's carrying. Dick has been from "Liederkreis, Opus 24" by
working very hard to prepare a Schumann, "Di Provenza IL
study on blood clotting in chick Mar' from La Traviata by Verdi,
embryos.
"Aprc ■ Un Reve" by Faure,
He with his dog, Phoebe, has "Phyd.le" by Duparc, "Ouvre
spent many long afternoons in Tess Ycnx Rleus" by Massenet,
lab, cracking dozens of eggs, "Now sleeps the Crimson Petal"
making blood smears and throm- and "Ixive's Philosophy" by
bocyto counts from the chick quilter, "The Lament of Ian the
embryo blood. Because of the Proud" by Griffes, "Sure on this
minuteness ol the very early em- shining Night" and "1 Hear an
bryos. Dick had to make micro- Army" by Rarber.
pipettes for withdrawing the
The Art Department presented
blood. He also had to have a very three of the senior art majors in
small flame for making the pi- a student art exhibition during
pettes, so he developed a sub- the early part of this month. The
stitute for tin' large Bunsen burn- three studen'.s were: Doc Mcer by using a hypodermic syringe Colloch, Michelle Schmidley, and
and needle attached to a gas Reanz • WaMiep. The exhibition
nutlet.
was held ir the entrance foyer
of Memorial Auditorium.
(Continued on Page (i. Column 4)
(Male Students over 18)
Students can earn in excess of $150.00 per week while working
towards scholarships, trips, prizes and awards.
This year Collier's Vacation Earnings Prjcjram offers college
students more prizes and awards thon ever before in the history
of the company.
►* Nine Days All-Expense-Paid Trip to Japan
"* Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Schohiships
"" Three $500.00 Cash Scholarships
*" Valuable Merchandise Awards
Students accepted for summer will have an opportunity to work
in location of their choice.
Asheville, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
VAyrtle Beach, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Winston-Salem, N. C. Wilmington, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Durham, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Rocky Mount, N. C.
Elizabeth, N. C.
Roanoke Ropids, N. C.
have
opportunity for
Qualified previous employees would
management.
All who would be interested fill in the ie<t few lines and mail
promptly in order to receive first consideration
Mr. Marshall S. Rosenfeld
District Manager
Suite 817
201 South Tryon Building
Charlotte, N. C.
Name
School Address
Phone
Home Address
Phone
Date Available for Interview
Date You Could Begin
Area You Prefer to Work
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Connor, Phillips
Attend Summer
Institutes In June

Effectiveness Of Honor
System Is Re-examined

Two of our biology professors.
Miss Kay Phillips, botany, and
Mrs Elizabeth Conner, zoology,
will attend summer institutes to
further their knowledge in fields
of their interests.
Miss Kay Phillips is one of
twenty-five applicants who has
been selected to attend the fifth
summer institute of the botanical
Society of America, Inc.. to be
held at Michigan State University from June 20 to July 31, 1965.
The objectives of this institute
are 1) to bring college teachers of
botany into contact with outstanding botanical scholars; 2) to
familiarize the applicants with
the latest developments in
botany; 3) to provide a forum for
the exchange of ideas; 4) and to
stimulate the participants to further inquiry through research
During the six weeks of the institute. Miss Phillips and other
participants will attend eight
lectures a week which will be
supplemented by field trips or
laboratory work. The participants will also visit local installations at the university, such as
the cyclotron, museums, the mil
lion-volume library, the botanic
gardens, and the greenhouse.
Mrs. Conner will attend the
Institute for College Biology
Teachers to be held at the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro from June 14 to August 6, 1965. The topic of the
institute is "Molecular and Developmental biology." The purpose of the institute is to instruct
college and university teachers
in the newer areas of biology
with special emphasis on developments within the past ten
vears. The live general areas ol
the curriculum will be 1) General chemical backgrounds in
biology; 2) The organic chemistry of'biology; 3) The cell - its
structure and chemistry; 4)
Microbial genetics; and 5) Morphogenesis.

By William And Mary Students

The COLLEGIANS entertained the International Students Club
members at their end-of-the-year picnic at City Lake. Pat Alvarez
was recently elected president for the coining vear.

Walker Will Lead
Alpha Delta Theta

Legislators
(eont. from p. 2)

lent show of good faith.
The legislature also completed
another much needed task by
forming a "steering committee
whose purpose it will be to keep
and lobby tor needed bills,
Wynne Austraw, Secretary; track
and
to
also act as a liaison beLinda Pulliam, Treasurer; Ruth
tween
the
legislature and the colAnn Sides and Betty Sanderford,
S.C.A. Representative and Alter- lege Charles Kerr was appointed
nate; Joyce Wright, Publicity to this very important committee
Chairman; Jennifer Kidd, Chap- as chairman.
After much vacillation, the
lain; Janice bogue. Historian.
legislature
finally put some teeth
Arts Sprv. Projects Chairman;
and Betty Jo Vaugn, Song into its operating rule on the
absences of elected members.
Leader.
Heretofore, there has been no
Their annual Spring trip to penalty for absences, but under
Mill Brook, which was held the the new rules, any member who
weekend before the Easter hol- is absent (and not represented by
idays, was a tremendous success. his alternate) will lose voting priWarren Day, from Wesley Me- vileges for the next meeting. If
morial Methodist Church, spoke this should happen three times in
to the group on "The Security, ol succession, the organization he
a Thumb and a blanket" from represents may lose its represenwhich all of us benelitted a great tation and the representative ma)
deal.
be expelled from the legislature,
The legislature also heard a reOn May 4. 1965, Alpha Helta
Theta is going to have a picnic port from the special election
at City Lake which will !><• its committee that is supervising the
(Continued on Page 5, Column 4)
closing program ot the year

Prior to the Easter vacation.
Alpha Delta Theta elected its
officers for the coming year, They
are: Barbara Walker. President;
Gina Yenning, Vice President.

College Students
Summer Jobs!
Immediate employment now available to college
students during the summer vacation. Positions open
which will pay up to $1500 for the summer.
All students employed will be eligible for

cash

scholarship awards which range in cash value from
$200 to $2000.

$450 per month salary
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
CALL
Mr. Walker
274-8941
Greensboro

Editor's Note: Considering various conversations I have heard
concerning the possibilities of adopting the Honor System on our own
campus, I teel that comments made by students and faculty of renowned university might possibly clarify many of the controversial
points of this possibility.
(I.P.) — Recent national attention to the question of the effectiveness of the honor system in American colleges and universities, makes
especially timely the statement on the subject from the College of
William and Man. where the honor system was first introduced By an
alumnus, Thomas Jefferson, in not hesitate to report a robbery
1779.
or act of violence, acts which
At the college where it began. threaten the welfare of the socithe honor system has been sub- 1ty as a whole.
jected to re-examination by stuThe people who are concerned
dents and lacultv as a response to that a way of life he maintained
the current public interest in the must accept responsibility for
subject. The 1962 brochure pre- maintaining it.
pared bv a committee of students
There is sometimes a tendency
and faculty on the subject. The
Honor System of the College of to feel that to report another's
William and Mary, has met with breach of honor is to deprive
a wide interest among colleges honor of its personal sanctity.
For any code of rules or Honor
and universities.
System to be effective, however,
Dr. Davis V. Paschall, pres- there must exist two forms ol
ident of William and Mary, in a social control: one is an indivirecently released statement to dual, inner morality resulting
the college community points out from religion, education, and
"that such a system as ours is free public opinion; and the other is
and strong only if it may be an external control, law. Alperiodically examined and ques- though distinct in their mode ol
tioned. It behooves us to remem- operation, these two forms of
ber, however, that such question- control are supplementary.
ing, as strong and arduous as it
For the vast majority of stumay be. can never change the
dents,
the Honor Code takes the
meaning of honor, although it
first
form,
that of a set of percan, if undisciplined by self-resonal
ideals
or code of conduct
straint and unpinned by wisdom,
subvert the respect given to it. In a group of persons with varied
backgrounds and different moral
The effectiveness of the Honor standards, however, there arc alSystem rests upon the high ways some, who for a time at
sense of inner morality of the stu- least, must be made to underdent, and the high efficiency ol stand that dishonorable conduct
the external control established has temporal penalties also, one
as a form of self-government by of which may be a forced separathe students and collectively im- tion from the group whose inposed. These operational forces tegrity they have violated.
complement each other, and one
When students pledge to abide
cannot be substituted exclusively
Inthe Honor code they are indifor the other.
cating publicly their acceptance
Perhaps the requirement that a of the System and their intention
student report an infraction of to live by certain principles That
which he has firsthand knowl- anything but rare violations of
edge is the point of the Honor these principles should occur is
(.ode which is frequently least inconceivable, for frequent viounderstood. Here there is a tend- lations would mean that the
ency for the student to feel that spirit of honor, hence th ■ Honor
upholding this point requires System, did not exist.
"tattling." This feeling is rooted
That a violation should never
in the early education and family
occur
is equally inconceivable.
life "f an individual where "tattlThe
students
resolve, however,
ing" is rightly frowned upon as
causing unnecessary altercations. that their ideals shall he mainThere are two points which tained, whatever penalties must
Should be remembered when l>c imposed to maintain them.
comparing the childhood situ- Whereupon the Honor System
ations with that of the college becomes more than a matter of
individual morality alone, and
community.
emerges, in essence as a system
First, a child looks to adults of external control administered
for authority and discipline, by ones peers as the constituted
while students at William and authority created by the stuMary govern themselves to a dents themselves.
large extent, especially in matIn this continuing emergence
ters of honor. They cannot conof
the System, care is exercised
tinue to be self-governing, however, without the cooperation of to insure that no violence Indone the spirit of morality. On
piers as well as administration
the contrary, morality is suppleSecondly, "tattling." by impli- mented and reinforced: supplecation, concerns trivial matters, mented for those who lack the
whereas infractions of the Honor depth ot inner sanctions of conCode threaten the way of life of duct, and reinforced for those
the College.
whose conduct may l>c in need
While an individual might of that stimulus, enlargement,
hesitate to report a parking and support which come from
violation to the authorities, the subjection to discipline that is
same individual probably would self-imposed.

CARAVAN (cont. from p. 3)
vide the instruction at the various sites who volunteered their
services during the 1963 expedition. Such notables as Harry W.
Pfanz. Supervisory Historian.
Gettysburg National Military
Park; O. F. Northington, Jr.,
Superintendent, Fredericksburg
and Spottsvlvania National Military Park; Wallace Stephens,
Superintendent, and William
Kay, Richmond National Battlefield Park; and Stanley Abbott.

Director, National Park Service,
Yorktown, Virginia, are expected
to be the on-the-spot instructors
for the Caravan. These men will
lecture, interpret battles, explain
the strategy and tactics employed, and relate the significance of
the battle to the over-all picture
and outcome of the War.
Those interested in taking this
course this summer may contact
Dr. David Cole, or Dr. Stuart
IVskins at High Point College.
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Memorable Year (com. from p. l)
In December HPC gave out
two honorary degrees, one to an
alumnus, Gov. John McKeithen
of Louisiana, and one to Gov.
Terry Sanford of North Carolina;
the HPC concert hand traveled
to Virginia where it performed
twice; the Tower Players presented a dramatic reading of
Senaeas "Oedipus;" pierced ears
came in strong; the Panthers
were proudly holding a 6-0 record; and. once again, Christmas
vacation took us away from the
troubles and turmoils of college
life (some of us a little earlier
than others as a result of the flu
epidemic).
Graduation was held for 29
Seniors in January as well as
Final Exams for all. Also, 11 Seniors received the honor of being
elected to Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges;
The Top Ten Seniors were
chosen, and the Pikas won the
Volleyball championship.
With February came Valentine's Day and Homecoming; the
Zenith was completed for the
year; Nancy Taylor made her
debut on HPC campus when she
took first place in the annual
Campus Capers talent show. The
Panthers took their annual first
place in the Carolinas Conference; Alpha Gamma Delta won
first place for their Homecoming
display, The Victory Train, and
for their cheer at the pep rally.
The Fraternities that won were
— Lambda Chi for their display,
and Theta Chi for their cheer.
C. J. Neal was chosen Homecoming Queen.
March was a busy month with
Saint Patrick's Day and all. Ten
students were inducted into The
Order of the Lighted Lamp;
Religion and Life week was held,
featuring as its theme. "The New
Morality." which was possibly
one of the most controversial
events of the year; the cast for
"The Fantasticks" was chosen; a
recital was given b\ the Music
majors; SGA elections were held,
with Art Warren, Tommy Dignan, Tillie Clark, and Ken Gilliam taking four firsts. Members
of the Hi-Po. Zenith, and Apogee
staffs went to a literary conference in New York, missing the
first game our victorious Panthers
played in Kansas City.
April brought the daffodils, and
"The Fantasticks", as well as the

8th Annual Student Congress,
SCA elections (Ann Tally was
elected President); and the first
issue of the Hi-Po under the leadership of her new Editor, Phyllis
Foy. The Tower Players had elections, John Roberts and Bill Rimmer conducted a cigarette experiment, and Coach Hartman announced the hope for a successful season for the HPC baseball
team.
And now we come to May. Already we have experienced Senior Investiture; Spring gatherings
by all the Creeks and other
organizations, and pre-registration. The three biggest events of
May are yet to come—graduation,
final exams, and summer vacation. Have fun and good luck in
any or all.

Rachel won the scholarship
simply by applying for financial
aid. She will receive $500 a year
from the Escheat's Scholarship
Fund, She also has a scholarship
of 82.50 from the Pilot Club for
businesswomen in her hometown
of Lincolnton, North Carolina.
To say the least, Rachel is very
excited. Since- she has always
wanted to go to a large university, she is really looking forward
to attending Carolina, and having her bovfriend nearby at State
is no handicap!

of talking of fall dances and such,
the meeting was full of discussion about the place student government deserves on this campus.
The members discussed a bill
pertaining to reform of the student judiciary, and debated the
right of students to disagree with
established school policy and to
make their disagreement known
to the right people. This is a
NEW student legislature and one
of which I think this college will
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Big day . . . lots of excitement for you
and your family. Probably some driving, too. As you take to the road, remember the common-sense rules of
safety . . . have a good time, wherever
you drive. That's my wish to you from
the careful driver company, State Farm
Mutual.

JIM TAYLOR
329 North Main
883-0918

F««M

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Tareyton, the sweetheart of
Yadkin Hall, receives breakfast
from two campus co-eds.

an "In-Service Study Grant"
established by the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs.
He will iH'gin his study at
North Carolina State University
at Raleigh on May ft and 7 by
joining the Student Advisois
from Davidson and Eastern
Carolina Colleges as guests of
the Foreign Student 'Mfice on
the Raleigh Campus.
The purpose of this grtnt is to
acquaint new advisors with
the programs on outstanding
campuses in conjunction with
tin field service program of ti.e
National Association for Foreign Student Affairs.
Callowav is presently the
Faculty advisor for the foreign
students at High Point College.

Studenl Challenges (cont. from p. 2)

Happy HoH*grf
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High Point College Approves
Academic Honors Program

Callowav Receives
Foreign Student
Grant
Rachel Little Wins Affairs
Reverend James Galloway,
Student Aid Director at High
$500 Scholarship Point
(!oll< ;e, has been awarded
Rachel Little, a sophomore, has
won a scholarship to the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. Presently an English major,
she is planning to transfer and
continue her major through
graduate school.

Horn* Offlc*: Bloomington, Illinois
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be proud if it is allowed to grow
and he independent.
This plan of action will not he
completed within the- remaining
days of this semester, not next
semester, nor possibly in our stay
here at High Point College, but,
let us begin.
1 am saying to you that there
is a need for us to govern ourselves for we are the leaders of
tomorrow, and for us to he capable and successful leaders of tomorrow, we have to lead today
and lead vigorously. John Kennedy said, "We dare not forget
that we are the heirs of that first
Revolution. Let the word go
forth from this time and place,
to friend and foe alike, that the
torch has been passed to a new
generation of Americans — bom
in this century, tempered by war,
disciplined by a hard and bitter
peace, proud of our ancient heritage — and unwilling to witness
or permit the slow undoing of
those human rights to which this
nation has always been committed, and to which we aie coin
mitted ... at home and around
the world." I quote Lvndon Johnson when he said, "Our nation,
like all nations, is possessed of
certain resources — resources of
nature — resources of position —
and resources of the human
mind. Without conquest or aggrandizement, we cannot add to
these basics. Thus, whatever we
are to be we must build from
those things at our disposal, and
to content ourselves with less
mail the ultimate potential is to
denv our heritage and our duty."
Let us keep these words and
ideas in mind and take a step
forward towards increasing the
power of the Student Govern
men! Association on this campus.
May we join hands in this great
consolidated effort and eye the
obstacles ahead as symbols of our
greatness. I^et us be torch-bearers of the future.
Thank yon

High Point College, in an effort
to serve the greatest number of
students both of average ability
and exceptional ability has approved an Academic Honors program for the exceptional students.
The Faculty at High Point College lias approved an academic:
honors program which will offer
students of proved ability and
independence the opportunity of
extending their competence in
general education during their
freshman and sophomore years
and in their major fields during
the junior and senior years of undergraduate work.
The exceptional student will,
upon satisfactory completion of
the honors program, receive his
degree on which is embossed
three possible categories: With
honors in his major field, with
high honors in his major field,

Sarah Greene who has recently
been selected to work with the
North Carolina Volunteers this
summer relaxes before exams.

Legislators
(cont. from p. 4)
new freshman class elections.
These
new elections
were
necessitated by many irregularities and inconsistencies which
were found in the first election. The committee reported
that the deadline for petitions
was May 10, and that a class
meeting took place on Friday,
Mav 14, at 10:20, with voting Immediately following.

and with highest honors in his
major Celd
The General Honors program
will be open to freshmen, during
their second semester at High
High Point College, and sophomores who have maintained a
"B" average in all their academic
work during the preceding semester to that in which the
Honors Program is pursued.
During the General Honors
program, students will participate in informal seminars in
which selected books or topics
are discussed and individual
papers presented. These seminars will be organized so as to
explore intellectual topics which
the college curricula does not include.
The seminars will be led by
two faculty members from each
of the three disciplines leading to
the Bachelor's degrees, Bachelor
of Science, Bachelor of Arts, and
Bachelor of Arts in Teaching.
To be invited into the Departmental Honors program the student must have at least a "B"
average in the completed college
course and a "B" average in his
major field. Those students who
have successfully completed the
underclass General Honors Program may be invited to participate in the Departmental program.
Dr. Harold Conrad, Dean of
Academic Planning and Chairman of the Honors program at
High Point College, stated, "the
nature of the Departmental
Honors work will differ from department to department, but the
work will include independent
work on the part of the student.
This work may be in seminars, in
tutorials, or private research under the supervision of departmental advisor."
The students in this program
may be excused from certain
academic requirements, such as
tests, attendance in classes (up to
25%).
This program is very similar to
graduate study in which the student must pass a wrirten comprehensive and an oral examination at the end of the program. In
many cases the students will be
required to write a thesis on some
topic in their major field.

University Dacron* and Worsted

Engraved
invitation —
r. s. v. p.
Looks like a promising
affair. Maybe her folks
do have money. Well,
you've got clas3 too,
and you show it. No
ordinary clothes will do.
This calls for a
Cricketeer University
___^_
Dacron* and worsted
**■*"
suit. Colors and patterns
.
are outstanding. Cod,

lightweight and
comfortable. You lool
like you're used to th 3&i
affairs. Happens all

the time.

CRICKETEER.
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Tennis Team Has Panther 8 Enter Cu l'< > I'l 11 US
Winning Season

Cantrcll breaks shot-put record while Pearson takes a first over
Campbell man.

Track Tournament To Meet
On HPC Campus May 15
The conference track tournament will be held here May 15.
As an innovation, part of the
meet will be held at night. This
should prove to be a very interesting and enjoyable evening and
will make possible a larger Stu-

Day-Dorm Girls Are
Leading Ball Team
The women's Softball intramural double elimination tournament is about to draw to a
close as finals near. The Day and
Dorm Students Team remains
undefeated bv winning over the
Phi Mu's with a score of 19-10.
The Phi Mu's must now face the
Alpha Gam's again to determine
the winners of the losers bracket.
The winner of that game will go
on to play the championship
game with the Day and Dorm
students. If the Day and Dorm
students lose, another game must
be played to determine the softball champion team since a team
must have two losses to be eliminated from the tournament. The
Zeta's and the KD's were eliminuated by losing two games each.

dent Audience. The afternoon
session will encompass the shotput, javelin, and high jump finals
is well as trials for other events.
High Point finished second in
A tri-meet with Catawba and
Lenior Rhyne, Catawba finished
lirst with 59% points. High Point
had 54'6 points, and Lenoir
Hhvne totaled 48 points. High
Point took six first places: Lewis
Fallow in the one mile ami two
mile runs. Steve l.aney in the
high and low hurdles and Tom
Kflej in the high jump and the
mile relay. Steve I .aney broke the
school's record in the low hurdles
with a time of 25 minutes, 3 seconds. Mike Cantrcll broke the
shot put record with a put ot 43
leet. 2V4 inches.

McDowell
(<*ont. from p. 3)
Dick presented his paper on
his research topic at the meeting
of the North Carolina Academv
of Sciences on May 7, along with
32 other students. A special
award will be given to the student who presents the best
paper.

The HPC Tennis Team finished up with a 6-5 record. The
team was led by number one
man, Wavne Furman. Following
Furman in order of playing: Ken
Machlin (outstanding freshman
in the conference), Mike Rosenmarkle, Larry Amick, Dave Harrington, and Bob Whitaker
,.mother promising Freshman.)
Those having a chance for the
tournament are Cuilford, Pfeiffer, Appalachian State, and HPC.
We will have Furman and Machlin leading the team. The tournament is single elimination. The
team is coached bv Tom Quinn.
Wake Forest—Lost
3-6
ACC-Won
4-3
l'teiffer-Lost
3-4
Campbell-Won
5-2
Lion-Won
7-0
ASTC-Lost
0-7
WCC-Won
7-0
WCC—Won
6-1
Cuilford—Lost
3-4
Elon—Won
6-1
ACC-Lost
2-5

(iirlsWiH Compete
For Track Events
Monday, May 17, HPC girls
will compete in the Annual Intramural Track Tournament
from 3:30 until 5:15.
Competition will be conducted
in two areas; the field eventssoftball throw, high jump, shot
put, and running and standing
broadjump; and die track events
— the 50 yard dash, the 75 yard
dash, the 300 vard relay, and the
hurdles.
A girl ma\ participate in two
events from each area. Also, two
girls may represent each organization (Sorority or Independents) in each event.
Kaye Moody, last years top
scorer in competition, events is
favored to win the 75 yard dash.

Girls Tennis Team
Matches Catawba
Monday, May 3, High Point
College"s first women's tennis
team started their short season
with a match with the Catawba
team. Although the girls lost their
match, thev had another chance
to hand Catawba a defeat this
I nesday as thev traveled to Salisbury for their second match. The
girls on the team are: First
seeded, lieshman Joy Hassel;
second seeded, sophomore Sharon Lethcibury; third seeded, sen
ior Man Hendricks; and fourth^
seeded Janice Von Cannon.

•—— -iimm -"•»■*«*•

Trustees
(Cont- from |». 1)
and philosophy of the College
would not change drastically.
That is it would continue to
operate as a Liberal Arts four
year college providing quality
education

Baseball Conference
The High Point College Panthers took the field Thursday,
May 13, to play their first two
games of the Conference held in
Asheboro, North Carolina. The
team, according to Coach Hartman, came through with the
needed wins to qualify for the
tournament: "I'm real proud of
the bovs. They came back to win
the necessary games. They started their move with the win
against Lenoir Rhyne." After

Oxen Win Bowling
Theta Chi fraternity took first
place in the Intramural bowling
competition, with Lamlxla Chi
Alpha in second place and Delta
Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha
in third and fourth places.
The only intramural sport left
is softball. The championship will
go to one of the three top teams,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi. or
Delta Sigma Phi. As of this writing Theta Chi led the bid with
an undefeated record, while
Pika's total one loss, and Delta
Sigs, two.

winning that game on April 27
by the score of 13-1, the team
went on to win 7 out of 9 conference games to finish up with
an 11-7 conference record and
an overall record of 15-11. The
Panthers finished in second place
only a half game behind the first
place team, Pfeiffer.
Coach Hartman gave much of
the credit to Cary Holland. Holland pitched the team to two
clutch victories. "He came in
there and won the games we
needed to win," remarked Coach
Hartman. "Another boost was the
hitting streaks of Tom Dignan
and Joe Forte.
The key to the tremendous
comeback can be credited to the
end-of-the season winning streak:
HP won the following games—
Lenoir Rhyne—13-1: Appalachian—7-6; Western Carolina1-0; Atlanta Christian-1-0; Ca
tawba—5-4; and lost to Western
Carolina—6-5 and Campbell—98. They finished the regular season with a doubleheader victory
on Mav 10 over \ewlierrv Colleg-3-2 and 4-2.

CONFERENCE 1RACK MEET
May 15,1965
(Afternoon Session)
Event
1st Call 2nd Call
Shot Put
2:15
2:20
Javelin
2:15
2:20
High Jump
2:15
2:20
440 Trials
2:45
2:50
100 yd. Trials
3:00
3:05
120 High Hurdle Trials
3:15
3:20
220 yd. Trials
3:30
3:35
220 yd. 1 ,ow Hurdle Trials 3:50
3:55
(Night Session)
Pole Vault
6:15
6:20
Broad Jump
6:45
6:50
Discus
6:45
6:50
Mile Run
7:15
7:20
440 yd. Finals
7:25
7:30
100 yd. Finals
7:35
7:40
120 High Hurdle Finals
7:50
7:55
880 yd. Run
8:05
8:10
220 yd. Finals
8:15
8:20
220 yd. Low Hurdle Finals 8:30
8:35
Two Mile Run
8:45
8:50
Mile Relay
8:55
9:00

3rd Call Event Starts
2:25
2:30
2:25
2:30
2:25
2:30
2:55
3:00
3:10
3:15
3:25
3:30
3:40
3:45
4:00
4:05
6:25
6:55
6:55
7:25
7:35
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:25
8:40
8:55
9:05

6.30
7:00
7:00
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:05
8:20
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:10

Intramural Teams Led By Delta Sig
By Just Jeb
This year the intramural is in fourth place and Alpha Phi
standings are very close. 1 will Omega in last place.
not at this time give the point
First place is up for grabs. The
standings Ix-cause 1 feel that it top three teams are all very much
would place undue pressure on in contention. The softball seathe top three teams. At present son will tell the tale. If they keep
Delta Sigma Phi is in first place. going at the present pace the Red
Theta (.'hi is in second place. Ox look like they could take the
Third place is being held down coveted crown, Ix't's all go out
by the Pika's. Lamlxla Chi Alpha and watch these fine athletes in
competition.

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet... refreshes best.

better,!

Coke

CENAC'S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.

QUICKER THAN
YOU THINK

CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by...
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her

things gO

.-with

CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.

Compliments of

GwOa

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by> '

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

2 oz. bottle lasta 4 to 6 weeks,
at drugstores only!

Compliments of

HIGH POINT
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

